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”«ning Their
fleeted the rugged shores and the rich col- „
moon, °which ^seemed V'be girting the PriSOilCFS LOOSC
crest of Mount Benson, added greatly to
the beauty of the landscape. Everyone -------------
remained <w the .hurricane deck until-the
call for dinner. The dinner was a vent- i-u- goers find They Cannot
d^^q^ih^teted pilnmaanTsm^Ly Hold the British They 
fMngap£^n™nuT elegant" The Captured,
» - Ci^lare. --------

SOUP.

forty second year
WORSE THAN DEATH.

Bressi Sentenced to Confinement in a 
Dark Cell.

Storms InViewing thepowers who are opposing t^ Tecogmüon 
of Li Hung Chang as a jrientipomntiary

perly issued by the Emperor, the «inten
tion is that the monarch cannot by him
self or through his agent enter mto any 
engagement or give any guarantee which 
the Chinese people as a whole Will ac
cept as binding. This «object is receiv
ing careful attention by the secretary of 
state. Meanwhile Minister Wn and the 
state department are in ignorance as to 
the whereabouts of Li Hung Chang, and 
from the fact that nothing ,;has been 
heard from him for four days at East, it 
is conjectured that he may have left 
Shanghai by sea and that he will next 
appear in Taku and demand access to

A special meeting of the cabinet, Jast- Conditions could not have been more 
^^'forVncheoT^th'e wS* Arable than those attending the ex- 

interest the administration feels in the cursion given by the Hon. James Duns- 
Chinese prdblem. It was the longest mu;r to the members of the legislature, 
cabinet session of the present adminis- The paTty> when it left Victoria, consist-
tritTs understood that the cabinet to- ed of the following ^ntlemen: Hon. 
day completed preparations for a plan James Dunsmuir, Hon. J. P. Booth, Hon. 
for clearing away much of the uncer- j H. Turner, Hon. D. M. Eberts, Hon. 

London. Ang. 30.—(3:30 a.m.)—Amid tainty that now exists as to the future j y prentiee> Hon. B. McBride, C. E. 
the growing difficulties of the Chinese em- in.China, and outlined^ ^ view»^ in p00ley,’ W. H. Hayward, C. H. Dickie, 
brogho, Mr. Broderick’s emphatic declar- g;tuatio’n is admitted to be of secondary Ralph Smith, Lewis A. Menace,’ A. W. 
ation at Thomcombe last evening proves impOTtance confirms the view, though no Neill, Joseph Martin, James F. Garden, 
that the British government does not see cabinet officer would vouchsafe Infor- Hugh B. Gilmour, Thomas Kidd, John 
any eause to depart from the line of pol- mation on this point, that what « Oliver, John C. Brown, C. W .Mnnro, 
icy originally decided upon, namely, to |°”?ht 1termin|ting the indefinite status Dennis Murphy, F. J. Fulton, Smith 
taking no responsibility for the adrnims- of jffairg in China. Curtis, E. C. Smith, Price Ellison, A. W.
tration of China. It was the general understanding that Smith, Joseph Hunter, S. A. Rogers,

Mr Broderick said he hoped it would the outcome of to-day’s cabinet meeting c w D Clifford, J. Stables, Richard 
not be supposed that the government was woukT ^tend7 to Hall, H. D. Helmcken, A. E McPhU-
pusUanhnous in this respect. Its oh- thege issaes,. and at least to $>=. Honston, R. Green, M.P.P..S,
ject was to maintain British interests. It bring to a focus the varying aspirations. 5^ Pe. o. S. Scholefield and

quite ready to take its share of the 0f the powers. If this cannot be done, ^ ^ Courtney. At Ladysmith F. * D. 
white man’s burden, but could not admit then the ^ ^ determined is joined the party, and at South
thot th- nature of that burden should whether or not the pnlted States shall Wemtiigton r. Fisher. At Nanaimo an beLtatedto"! by the Uow man P™** briber hand in hand with the ^itatom was extended to S M. Robins

“Here” the Morning Post observes, “is allied forces. , h to accompany them, but, much to the re-
whSetoe difficulty of selecting a policy The suggestion that * grot of all, he was compelled.to decline,
comes in We cannot decamp and leave held by the nations represented m China ibe train left the Victoria station 
to?m>wers to settle the matter between is again revived as an accompaniment promptly at g a.m., and stopped at Shaw- the powers settle me u. . ^ ^ purp0Be> ana it 1? pointed out pi rf Lake, where a halt was made for

Sh-'chih Chen Loh Feng Lui, the Chi, that with Special Commissioner Rockhill an inspection of the hotel that haa been 
nese minister in London, asserts that he ju^t about arriving on Chinese soil, With t t0 replace the building destroyed 
Ü to ronstant communication with Li VeU Schwratzenstera the German sue- by fire last spring just as it was ready 
Hung Chang, who is still in Shanghai. | cessor to Baron von ICetteler, already in tor occupation. The building was very 

Despatches this morning bring no later.China; with the ministers resident at greatly admired. It is nearly ready for 
Pekin news. A Shanghai telegram says Pekin, and with the high military and occupation, and its splendid location ant. 
that Li Hung Chang has sent a memori- naval officers in the Pel Ho valley, the accessibility will unquestionably make it 
al begging the Empress Dowager to ap- material is already at hand for the a pleasure resort unequalled in popularity 
point Prince Ching Yung Lu and the gathering of a conference fully equipped foy any in the province. A quick run 
Yang Tse viceroys as joint peace-mak- to deal with even this complex and diffi- brought the train to Chemainus, where 
ers with himself. . cult problem. * everyone frent down to see the *reat saw

There are conflicting rumors of a great Consul Fowler at Chee Foo got a mill, which is certainly well wortn a
battle in which 1,500 Boxers and Prince routine despatch to-day of current date, visit. The mill has no superior any-
Tuan were killed. and the navy department has been in- where in equipment, the ease with wnicn

The Reform party, under Kang Yu formed that the cable company’s ship* the immense logs and timbersare nan-
Wei, is said to be actively preparing for is about to leave Shanghai to-day to lay died exhibiting the very Peffectwn oi
rebellion. _ a direct cable connecting Shanghai with modern appliances. T^is mill last year

tary and naiw comman prs ^ ^ .... — u* ’ - ■■ f

Still in ManitobaIsland Mines New York, Aug. 30.—A cablegram 
from Milan says:

“The sentence passed upon Bressi, the 
assassin of King Humbert, means one

Lenr6°f«fS b73fi™widne, ada8,ekc,rea I Western Portion of Province and
plank for a bed, and bread and water 
once in 24 hours as diet. Absolute 
silence is enforced. If he breaks the 
rule he is placed in a straight-jacket, in 
irons or in the straight bed. The year 
must be spent also without work, books, 
writing materials or tobafcco. Few 
prisoners complete a year of solitude.
They go mad or die. Should Bressi 
live and retain reason, he will be placed 
at work in prison.’’

Shanghai
Members of the Legislature 

Back From Their Jaunt Up 
the Coast.

Eastern Asslnlbola Suffers 
Severely.4 The Chinese Minister In London 

Says U Hung Chang Has 
Not Left.

No Very Late News Has Been 
Received From Pekin

!
Tunisian With More Invalided 

Canadians Aboard Sight
ed Off Anticosti,

j Turtle.Clear.its Guests of the Premier Mem
bers Thoroughly Enjoyed 

Their Trip.

Houses and Barns Blown Down, 
Crops Destroyed and Peo

ple Injured.

IFISH.
Salmon, Shrimp Sauce.

JOINTS.
Milk Turkey, Celery Sauce andj Tongue. 

Roast Sirloin and Horse Radish Sauce 
Asparagus Salad.

SWEETS.
T^gii.i. Plum Puddingy Brandy Sauce, 

SAVOBY.

»

I
Lorenzo Marquez, Aug. 30.—The Brit

ish prisoners at Nooitgedcht have been 
released by the Boers, and are marching 
to join Lord Roberts’ forces at Water- 
vaidoven, near Machadodorp.

President Kruger and his chief Officials 
are at Nelspruit.

Ottawa, Aug. 30—The only answer the 
government can give to Lord Roberts’ 

three months’ extension of

Yet.
Snowdon, Pilot Mound, Mooso- 

mln, Elkhofn and Other 
Towns Report Losses.

Môdwd:j::p
Now Occupied

Sell

Kang Yu Wei Is Reported Ac
tively Preparing For a 

Rebellion.
1Vanilla Ice. 

Coffee.Devilled Sardines.
Fruit. ^

Before the party left the table, the 
souvenir menu cards were sent around, 
and each person present wrote his name 
upon each card, thus making them a 
peculiarly interesting memento of the 
trip Only the toast to the Queen was

•------------  Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—The worst wind
General Roberts Reports That and rain storm ^experienced inMan-

„ .. . . . __c_ itoba passed over the western portion
Bullers Advance Has bn- oI pr0vince and eastern Assiniboia 

tered the Place. I last night, causing enormous loss to far-
in the district, of barns, stables and

request for 
the term of service for Canadian sol
diers in South Africa, is under the form 
of an agreement between the men of 
the Canadian forces and the militia de
partment, as they cannot be compelled to 
serve beyond the 15th October, though 
under the circumstances the men them
selves no doubt will gladly accede to 
the request.

The following cablegrams were re
ceived at the militia department to-day:

“ Capetown, Aug. 29.—(400) Blandley, 
“E” Battery, R. C. A., died of enteric 

at Kimberley on August ■ 28. 
(Signed) Milner,” u M _

The party referred to is probably G. 
W. Bradley, Quebec. ,

“General, Natal Army, to Lord Minto: 
Machadodorp, Aug. 28.—Lord Strath- 
cona’s corps—Slightly wounded, (622) 
Trooper D. Burnett, forehead; (266) F. 
C. Wirteley, chest and hand. (Signed) 
General, Natal Army.”

Trooper David Burnett joined at Ot1 
tawa. F. C. Wirteley belonged to Hol
land, Ont.

Montreal, Aug. 30.—The Allan liner 
Tunisian, with a number of the Cana
dian invalids from South Africa on 
board, passed the southwest point of 
Anticosti, toward, at 11 a. m. to-day. 
She is due in Montreal on Saturday 
afternoon.

drunk, after which the national anthem 
was sung,

______ mers
houses.

The Boers Retire Precipitately I Fortunately no loss of life is reported,
Before French Who Captures 

Their Dinner.

and everyone adjourned to the 
deck To enjoy the perfect evening

Union wharf was reached at midnight 
and a visit was paid to the coke ovens, 
which presented a vefy striking scene 
to the darkness.

Yesterday morning everyone was up 
bright and early, and after a breakfast, 
which to its way was equal to the ban
quet of the previous evening, the party— 
which was joined by the mayor and town 
council of Cumberland, and others, en
trained for the Union mines. The run 
of 12 miles to Comox lake was soon 
made. The view from the shore of the 
lake is very striking. The water vas 
as placid ah glass. Tall mountains rise 
precipitately from the shore, and high 
on the shoulder of one of them to the 
south ties an immense glacier. The 
visitors were interested to learn that 
the distance from the head of this lake 
to the wagon road in the Albemi dis
trict was only T5 miles, and thcie was 
some talk about the desirability of mak
ing thè connection at an early day. 
After inspecting thp milling plant at the 
lake, the train was run back and 
around Cumberland - to Shaft No. 5. 
This shaft is 600 feet deep, and the ma 
jority of the party went down in it. On 
the return the toivn of Cumberland was 
visited, where an exhibition was given 

The . town's.

but in several instances occupants of 
houses were badly injured. The storm 

from the west and gave amplecame
warning of its approach.

_ , _ , x i At Whitewood, buildings were de-London, Aug. 29.—Lord Roberts reports ! . , , ,, " ’ x oa. molished and wmdows broken. The ea-
Un.7,fa.e of,Bel,ast' ^nhndo. timated damage is $10,000. Crops were

Buller s advance occupied Mac destroyed and farm houses, implements
dorp this afternoon. The enemy made a y . ,

EsfxB ““ awV*■SSSV KK.5
turned the enemy out with no difficulty, town was swçpt by the wind^ and the 

latter retired very rapidly, leaving agricnltoal hidV Webster^ «table,
C0?'GeV0mil‘e^ rasualties on August toid“ in ruins. A stock car was carried 
27 were: Killed, one officer and thirteen several WindWd fi^newbrtok
Svej, Z"’ 8eVen °fflCere y |r^denc! jmt7tside the town, was
seven men. I wrec^ed and the roof carried half a mile.

At Moosomin, A. Stétaburg, farmer, 
had bis large bam blown down; Sutton a

Allied Wm March Through Im-1 ^StZCTid'i
penal Padace at Pekin. Milne was injuted.

------ ^ . « j I The town of Souris and district were
Washington, Aug. 30.—The state de- j^dlv damaged. In the town of Snowden,
SL “&Mi!ti£er^«“2 Lkwm^LjlïgfogtioB and

feverwas

OLD GUNS AND AXES'.

Helpless Condition of a Russian Town 
Attacked by Chinese.

Advices were received by the Empress 
of China of the Chinese attack on Blago- 
veatehenek. A correspondent writing 
from tha
'£When I ,ai"«W8''W*a#6^tc'hewSk‘the B^j^^^3hee,Foo?reekrtd ^ng “90^-1““ ‘“^‘*T":ek'store'were^ario

m,-wno were moving north from s”en veTI”w7spent.***Th^T»®«ton” Colïierlk’|saI^^dmt^irn™r^re^î1^TedThrtrain city presented the most peaceful aspect, (6:44 a. m.)—Secretary of State, Wash-1 dgw7a8 wel"L the’smokestacks
Tnng, are now returntag tolfceir homes. water rte meUagea Company has fifty miners cottages in ag it left the station. • and there was nothing whatever to sng- ington: The followmg deepatA, dated eleTatorg_ Farmers arriving in the town

Belated despatches jind the stories of aa'B to 'tonvey Oy g progreB6 ot erection here, many being At Unien wharf the great coking plant ze6t that Blagovestchensk would soon be yesterday: ‘More Russian, German, t considerable damage to outbodd-
refugees arriving at Chee Foo continue to be^ren Shanghai afid Chee floo. £ * completed. Otie hotel is finished brick kiln were visited, and. at 3 gef ‘‘T" ™ “Th“ French and Italian tfhops arriving. Im- ^hile grain is scatteied in all direc-
describe the terrible conditions to Pekin. The attitude■ of Germany was the sub Indthêr is well advanced. Several I start was made foi Nanaimo, a besieged city. The complete faith the place win be entered on August I wu
One of the worst incidents is the shock- Ifrt “yliSuLZ rS stores have been erected and othere are P- ™ved was a triumph in citizens had in their neighbors across 28 Military promenade of all nations root of the W. J. Wiicocks, at Vir-
ing desecration of the foreign cemetery, the day. Early :in the: d/ly tW Germap progrese. There are already Severn, |“e^unciieo perfectly calm the border had led to the complete with, made through it; afterwards closed and d was taken off and all the stock ex-

j£ti^»Aarasi tsp.srspJ»r& ^s.'tis °f ” “ : -wm’-sbr..s™,stL"«Si ssatt-waftsfi • js"*UM°°sasThe Shanghai correspondent of the note by Count von Buelow, German mm- coa, are firet class. Ladysmith will soon betore the. steamer^ re a ^ , ice that we have not had our throats cut ..A deal of interest has been waa struck by lightning and burned to
Times says a native telegram from Paio ister of foreign affairs issued on July 2, be a Ter important town. It is bound and while the, Tarty were e ] g and that the city had not been sacked. I atef b the announcement of an offl- the ground; not one of the horses escaped.
Taing Fu. announces the arrival of the which fully defined Germany’s purpose t0 „row rapidly, and after the Hasiam light and elegant repnst, tne wmg arriyed at Blagovestchensk on Friday ay in Berlin that no aggressive 8 ------------- »------- —-
court last Sunday at Ta Yuen Fu. in China. This note the German chan- (>4k coalfield is opened, it may easily address was presented to Mr. evening, July 13, and went out on busi- ® PXnansionist policy in China can be NOMINATIONS.

Communication between Pekin and eellor forwarded within ten day's of E^cotoe in a short time the second city on by Mr. Speaker Booth: ness the neit day. I expected to caU by the German —- . ,
Tien Tsin is interrupted, probably be- Secretary Hay’s note to the powers on Vancouver Island. The ships in port and To the Hon. James Dunsmuir, 1 remier agajn on several parties and to leave the . Candidates Being Chosen in vanous
cause bands of. Boxers made the road unr jqiy 3, and is somewhat analogous in tbe railway station were gaily decorated 0f British Columbia: city a few days afterwards. On Sunday, g <wrllia taken as a sien of the Kaiser Parts of the Dominion,
safe for couriers. t The country north of setting forth Germany’s intention. in honor of the visitors, who were met w tte undereigned-the Speaker and July 15, at 6 o'clock in the evening, hftTtf„ abandoned his mUitant designs
Yang Tun is said to be flooded. Tien Tsin, Aug. 23, vto Chee Foo, at the station by Thomas Kitctnn, agent memberg of the legislative assembly of] everyone was amazed to hear that fixe “ . f Fa Eaat outlined in his recent Toronto Aug. 28.-Several Liberal-
_.A Ge™a“ h™ “ ne$oü«tmg ylft Aug. 29.—One thousand Russians left tor the townsite. British Columbia and others-taae this had suddenly been "Opened upon Blago- ° h bnt explanation is found in the n,:naerTative nominations wore held in
Chang Chi Tung, Mn (toa)ng viceroy, rp,en Tsin for pekm to-day. The coun-1 The train then ran to. the Extension melang Qf eipre68ing to you our warm vestchenak from concealed trenches on of almost all influential German Ontario to-day. In South Perth, D.
to lend him one million taels on the se- try here is quiet. [ Mine. The party went îpto the tunnel appreciation of yonr great courtesy and the opposite side of the river. A steam- “ 1 -g* outside the official ring. A 2“*a M p ^as re-nominated at a con-
ü“ütyi,:0f ”rtom Tice"regal indaetrial Chee Foo, Aug. 29,-Yn, governor of 0n the electric tram, and then took the I ^dnega in enabling us to visit the seat er was just about to leave the city for “«JggJgJtMy^ S-iSs and a refusal of l heid at Mitch îil. Dr. Landcr-
dertakmgs. the province of Shen Si, is reported to narrow gauge railway, for shaft No. LI f e of y,e mo#t important industries I Habarovsk with the remaimng 300 sol- P .. ouenlv threatened if the ad- nresent and spoke. At Simcoe

a correspondent_at Sew Chwung says invited the foreigners in the prov- which is 2% mih* fixant as the mow « ^“*^Vince. diers. I was just going on. board the a^ Treists Tn ambitious pro- tk™ ^rSe met toeo^enr.m and noci-
that tile Russians at Hai . In<e to come to his protection. About flies and 600 feet higher above-sea level. Qur trj baa Dr), on,y been thoroughly steamer, to send off my mail, and the nnnosed to the society common- •, fjord0j reeve of Dresden.

Meanwhile the native population of the 9 I balt being made to allow those who lo®t- ff4fltnrp 0# the J once volley after volley from rifle and 0 f Conservatives of N>rth^Middlesex^ re
district is being treated with the utmiMt zy « wished to do so to go down the slope of Not the:least gra y g f“*"re ®joyed | cannon was fired at us. You can imagine ___ - C| |c nominated V. Rato, M. 1., who had an.
severity. Eye-witnesses report indis- I ng \ j7QT S I shaft No 2 Most of the party went, entertainment which ^e .J ? what then ensued. The screams and RR F SSI 18 enthusiastic reception,criminate slaughter of non-combatants VZ-QI ° The greatesi surprise was expressed by a.yonr hands « «pportumty ti^aswere horrifying. The peo- U1VLOWI Halifax, Ang. 28.-W. S Stewart, Qt
and the redaction of the country in the — J * _1 * 1 all on learning that the enormqus works afforded ns of cementing on g ple were terror-stricken and rushed mad- PAII Kin AI III TY O.,' has been nominated as the Oonserva-
victoity of Port Arthur to a state of ut- ttOOQ AuVICC that are established at Extension have ship. . . success to ly to the rear of the city. In a quarter rUUDIU UUIL.I 1 tive candidate for the Commons to
ter desolation. „ ¥ ,V^ Sheen brought into existence to less We heartfly .wishyou eve^.success in I» an hour _n ^ principa, Btreet not one West Queen’s, P. B. I.

London, Aug. 29.—Mr. William St. ________ than two years. The second year will your great a d pros soul was to be seen. The firing from ------------- Brantford, Aug. 28.—South Brant Con-
John Broderick, nnder-secretary of state not be up until October. .v, m“?xh t0,tR bee to^ ub- the Chinese shore increased all the time. , .. R»n- servatives have nominated Robert
for foreign affairs, speaking the even- -■ Only a short stop was made at South!perity of the province, and Deg to sun |gooQ after all ^ ri6e and ammunition Assassin of King Humbert Sen „ the sitting member, to contest
ing at Thorcomiw, says .the situation to I ells Ur. LCydS t nat IDC I ran»* I We|iingt0n .where the Alraander mine is I scribe ourselves, faithfully stores were torn open and young and old fonreri tn Imnrisonmer.t the riding in the coming elections.
China was considerably mvolved because veAlere Had Better Make loett’ed At Nanaimo, 8. M. Robins was! a0 J? theIbegan to arm themselves with whatever tenCCO to impnsuiliiici» K________ -________there was no CMnese government with VaalCrS Haa DC C (W e, p°^ent nt the station to greet Mr. Dune- (Signed by Speaker Booth and all the couid get hold of. Residents fought por |_|fe. ww.°nY YET,
which to negotiate. , „ , Peace. muir and his guests, and the whole party members ot the party.) with themselves for the possession of a __

“Great Britain,” continued the Under took carriages, that were placed at their On boardthe Joan, Auguste», gun, for the city was left almost as bare . -------------- Sir Thomas Lipton Not Able to Sayr
Secretary, “while prepared to support ------------- disposal, and drove to the Hotel Wilson, Atter it had been read, “For Hea a *f ^ ag [t wa8 ot troops. At the ho- ' Blr u » Race
the royal viceroys of south China who I where an elaborate lunch was served by | j0uy Good Fellow” was sung. tei where I was staying everybody re- Milan, Aug. 29.—The trial of Bressi, Much About a R
have stood aloof from this insurrection, Germans Complaint About Thelf the city. Acting Mayor Manson occu- The intention to present the address I a gun and a few cartridges and anarchist, who shot and killed King a/TlThe Daily Tele-
and while prepared also to preserve Bnt- Treotmenl Rv firent Britain 1 pied the head of the table, and in addi- was kept secret from Mr. Dunsmnir, marched 0£[ to the river front, as a Chi- .. . ... ooened here at 9 a.m. London, «Aug. 36. 1- y
ish trade with China, will claim some Treatment By Great Britain P.on to the Tialtore there were present, who made a brief but very fitting re- invasion was immediately expected. Humbert of Italy, opened ner graph prints an interview witn ot
penalty or indemnity for the damage Being Investigated. , the aldermen, the civic- officials the preai- ^ in which he expressed his great w to frustrate any attempt to to-day An immense crowd eff people Thomas Lipton at Quee^town yesce
wrought. , _x , x 1 dent ot the board of trade, and the man- £aanre in entertaining so many of his £nd. The rifles given out to us were gathered about the court from eariy in thecourse otwtichje sa .di t wasmn_

“Nevertheless, we cannot undertake to ------------- ager of the bank and others. friends, and his hope that what they ^<5 in the Crimean war, and they morning, seeking possible that any fitiure tor an tote ^
govern China ourselves or with the as- After jnstiCe had been done to the am- had 8een wonld aid them in their work are harmless things; however, it was the room where onjy a tionai «ce should be mi^dnaJne toa new
sistance of other powers.” London, Aug 30.—“Dr. Leyds inter- ,e bill of fare, Acting Mayor Manson in ^ houae- At Mr. Dunsmuiris re- ^ the city had. Two hundred regu- served for the ticket-holding public. deemred that he would name n

Berlin, Aug. 29,-The Frankfort Zei- view with the Emperor Nicholas,” saj-s extended a hearty welcome to Mr. Duns- qnestj Mr. Turner spoke. His remarks ]ar goldiers were armed with axes'and The 1,ndic^|°,V,ho.^efn„7llnth target trended to make toe cha’ton^e-
tung has received a despatch from Shang- t the Daily Mail from St.j muir and the members of the legislature were în an exceedingly happy vein, and 390 with* guns, and the free citlzené sassin had bullets so as of the Cork club,
hai, saying a plot has been discovered to a despatch to tne l^auy j in a ghort bnt very appropriate speech, . * referred to the unostentatious I f^med the whole defence of Blago vest- practice and had prepared bullets so as under the auspices of tne vontburn the whole city. It is added that Petersburg, ’lasted barely five minutes L which he mentioned that thto'WM the ne“ in which t^ entertainmeut had chensk. A whole night we stood on to render them more dangerora. ?“^’aLdeTfintily1 H^toU^’however,
Europeans consider the streets unsafe ’The Czar said hé was sorry that he could firet occasion on which the legislature ™" provided, the enthusiastic applause watch, facing the enemy’s fire. Evident- The witness^ were toen mtrodnw been decided finaily. He fel , weve^ 
after nightfall, and the general situation f the Tran*vaal except to had visited Nanaimo, but said the erti- be expressed what was in ly tbe Chinese, although they kept up a There we.re, ?£'“ “"V.» examina- the field to that
is described as critical. Vu „ nence aa he hated sens hoped it would not be the last. He tb°Ztod ofeveryone. Mr. Hunter was steady firé, were more afraid than the and five for the defence. 1 he examina challenger appeared to the hein in inai

The German naval commander at urge them to make peace, as he hat wag foIlowed by Mr. Robins, who cor-1 ^ h,g feJy to respond to a tribute’ Russiaus, and did not try to cress the turn ot toee^Mtowed. - event he_ would1 give the services of
Taku telegraphs that, according to the war.” dially seconded his words of welcome and to his efficient management of the ex- river. Thanks to the Ohdneae net being He deti'®^d «n^ t^Ment in MUan Shamrock tor trials. _________
returns asked for by the senior admiral Berlin, Aug. 29.—The delegation of expressed his great gratification ett" cursion, and made a witty reply. Ini *ry good marksmen only a_few of us ay^Lel the miserv of toe sttprEME COURT BILL.
of the allied fleets, the following troops Qermaù sàbject» who recently arrived I ting at -.the same table with ^?19‘ I response to a call from everyone, Mr. 1 were wounded and two killÿ, and very and Sici^y% He added 4,I SUPR ___
have been landed no to August 18: ^re from the Transvaal to lodge com- mntr. premier of the province. H®. briefly, and most apt>r» little damage was done to the buildings, people and ^ own He adde^ i —the Amend„
British, 189 officers and 5,942 men; plaint with the German foreign office re- Liscnssed the coal mme tax; making a riativelv ^the excursion and its lessons, The next day trenches were dug and toe acted without advice of a^?™p“'a ga- Vancouver Does Not Want toe Am
American, 155 officers and 4 470 men; garding the treatment of Gertoans there Ltrong argument against_ what he claim- ^ Y Booth àtao said a few words, city was surrounded vwith a, chain of Bre^i wM prononneed guiltY an ment to Pass.
French, 115 officers and 2,903 men; b the British, has already been received ed is an inequitable burden. - Mr. puns-1 ft,?}.™." ” and “God Save the guards composed of armed residents. All tenced to ‘“'^“““t 'iife imDrisonment, -----
Italian, 13 officers and 977 men; Jaiian- by the loreign’ office, which is inveetigat- muir spoke briefly in acknowledgment of I wSL then sung, the latter being places of business were closed, and a good Breen ^ m^t revère Vhich Prom Onr Own Cormwondent.
ese, 573 officers and 19,508 men, Russian, jn tbe grounds of the oompUnnt and will the welcome extended. God Save the I ^ . the steamer slowed up I many of toe population left the city and as that penalty mto £ jtaly Vancouver Aug 29.—The city council
2i5 officers and 11,500 men. A cable de- bl!-n„ tbe matter to the attention of Queen” closed this feature of the enter-1 nnmned qugt as , - wbieb was I went inland, but soon returned, finding can be imposed under toe laws or y vancouve , g. ™x„_j. rp
«patch from Chee Foo announces that a Greft Britain tainment. / The party then entered cat-1 at the Nanaimo > tben out that there was greater danger there for murder, for which ckarÇ® J b will send a deputation to Victoria to re
telegraph cable between Chee Foo and ^reat Britaim-------- ------------_ riag^ courteously provided by Mr. Robins ^a^ a‘ I "fXto arriving here a" toau to toe city iUelf. chist was tried « Was at «ret bdtovrt Quegt the government not to pass the
Shanghai will be ready for traffic Sep- NEEDS TWO MINISTERS. and were driven to the pithead. entousifstic over “Of course at such a timethere was no Breen would be tried on "W J amendment to the Supreme Court Act

vian Crt-lnet He .Would Like ^PEO* gtotujgm*» «« “
Washington, Aug. 29.—There is no Filled. ver Coal Company. Very much interest I CO 1 run muu. ----------- -o-------------  ~~ , . w ^--------- «-------------

doubt that Gen. Chaffee will be appoint- ----- , x ■ m was expressed in what waa seen, and the w.iont nf „ Otter Has Been Advanced to a run rroiNDON O0NSERVATIVE8.ed brigadier-general in the regular army Lima, Peru, Aug. 29.—Late last nlSht higheetadmiration at the really magnlfi-1 St. Anne Min Damaged to Ex.e t aq, moij eaminami ni *I*dx»,’J Colonelcy. * ___
iP0nuthv^ti7mentifn^t^ii0LGZ; eTeut8 occurred which completely upeet,arm ot the company. Returhi^tto Fifty Thousand Dollars. %P,SSSorSno 0?”^ no? « . —. w w* Convention to Choose Candidate Fixed
Joseph Wheeler. It is stated At the ___i-minîet-rv TTwo menibeiw re* I the city, &fter & drive through the New I , , j * « OttflWR, Ang. 20.—Col. Otter hus been q0war departmept that toe distinguished ^ coalition ministry. t™a„red rastie townsite, toe carriages drew up at I Montreal, Ang. 29.—Fire to-night xr„„ix„h« „anera are discussing promoted to a toll colonelcy, under the For September 6.
services which Gen. Chaffee has render- fused to accept the portfolios tan5®”d y,- hotel at 6SO p.m., and at 7, good-1 caused by spontaneous combustion, did The Manitoba pape , East act passed last session. . "T7~ e , r
ed in China entitles him to this coneid- them, and then Dr. Candamo and Senor toe nut i t y Nanaimo, *60,000 damage to the contente and whether Mr. JoaephMartinw going Eaet ac‘PjVT '** ^ agked that thé period Winnipeg, Ane. 29.-Brandon Conser
«ration. Charles Petoola, who have been eo-oper-|hye zaiu to ra^go^ pe g00d building of the storage department of toe to make speeches. Some of toem say that ^^Kopertsuifirst rontin- vatives have called a convention to meet

The latest phase of the diplomatic tan- ating with President Romans in toe mht-J aJ“ j for Union Wharf. 1 St. Ann’s cotton mills, owned by the he is, and some of than "aY 2? I • 1;aïh Af , be extended from at Sonris on September 0 for the nomi-
gle involving the powers interested in ter, announced toey would retire from all J ’Tonight was everything that could be] Dominion Cotton Co. The lose is cover- not. Mr. Martin‘ nothin’ » two to tt^ee months notion of a candidate tor the Commons.
China, is the form of Li Hung Chang’s further connection with it. Tie Preei- gnf,” air whs s5ft and balmy, ed by insurance. , Rabbit. “He aintsayin nothin. two to three montns.
credentials. The point of attack by toe, dent is thus still without a cabinet | ueP"v ■ I

A TRIUMPHAL ENTRY.of the city waterworks, 
supply comes from a lake nearly .500 feet 
above the streets. The stream thrown 
through . the ■ hose was a very powerful 
one. and fat , over-topped the highest 
building in the town. The school.child
ren were out in force, as it was time to 
begin the afternoon session, which toe 
Minister of Education prevented by de- etTi
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MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

TIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.
hard III Mineral Claim, situate In the- 
rla Mining Division of Chemalnua*
ct.

nere located:—At Mount Sicker, 
ke notice that I, Lenora Richards^ 
Un aa Mrs. 8. A. Richards, Free Miner» 
Llficate No. 48033B, Intend, sixty day» 
n the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 
Recorder for a Certtflcate of Improve
rs, for the purpose of obtaining a Orown* 
Int of the above claim, 
pd further take notice that action, un- 
section 37, must be commenced before* 

bteauance of such* t^rtlflcate of Improve* 
bated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1900l 
r1, —-----... .J»

* ft&ttUL

- I ' ! ; I r
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY. AUGUST 31 1910■B*2
Horrorsin» It very weak. The floor on the top 

of same is 3 inches out of level, while 
not effecting the construction as far as 
safety goes, spoils the appearance of 
Same. I would respectfully recommend 
that the swing doors be removed and 
walled up until such time as something 
suitable and safe can be arranged for, 
as every precaution should be taken for 
the proper protection of public docu
ments.

X would suggest that an investigation 
I by a couple of architects be made, with a 
j view to suggesting what could be done to

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line | remedy the defects.
Yours respectfully,

Up-to-Date Styles atW. Maclvsin, the socialist, intends to 
,be a candidate" for the House of Com
mons in Westminster- district.

------------o-----------
FITZ WILL RETIRE.

He Fails to Secure a Fight With Jef
frie# For Friday Night.

New York, Aug. 27.—After an inef
fectual attempt to get on a match for 
the heavyweight championship with Jef
fries to take place before the Horton 
law expires, at midnight next Friday,
Robert Fitzsimmons said to-night: I
am through. I will retire from the ring 
and not claim the championship from 
Jeffries. I am ready and on edge to 
meet him next Friday night."

MILITARY VISITORS.

U. S. Veterans Receive a Hearty Wel
come at Montreal.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—Eighty members 
of the Amoskeag Veterans, of Manches
ter, N.H., and the Continentals, of Wor
cester, Mass., arrived in the city this . . . .

London, Aug. 27.—During Gen. Bui- evening. They were met at the station Paris, Aug. 28.—(4:26 a. m.) —A special 
ler’s recent attack, according to the Daily by the Royal Scots and their pipers and deBpatch to Le Siecle from St Peters- 
Mail correspondent at Iorenzo Marques, 5“3ltFte ^ndZ R-mormwthey burg says: "It is persistently rumored 
the Boers lost heavily. Half the gun- inspect the city, shoot the Lachine that the Russian government has re-
aera of the Bethlehem commando were rapids and leave in the evening for Que- ceiled despatches asserting that, after a I by Remey is cabled from Taku, August
killed as well as its commandant, Von- bee. "________ fierce battle inside Pekin, the allies re- 20, in which he says: “On the morning
dalwig, a cousin of Herr Krupp. treated, losing 1,800 dOO Englkh^nd ^apîIes^ ^sj^l

“A council of war of the Boens at Ma- Pn||m»nîll lit sians. It is further said that the Chi- 1Q00 Boxere ontglde Tien Tein. One
chadodorp,” says the correspondent, “de- IVVUIlIOIsi** »«J nese occupy fortified" positions, from hundred Chinese were killed and five
cided against the advice of Commandant- . . p, « , which they are bombarding the allies in] Americans wounded."
General Botha, to return to the original LlkClV tO I IQ ill a murderous manner.”
plan of retiring on Lyndenburg." London, Aug. 28.—(3:50 a. m.)—The

Former President Steyn and Com- ------------ allies, resuming aggressive operations,
SrSVSSK Sh ’SzLSX't Between Th.t Countt, «■*

8 Wirini tio^Belflst°t^day, Lord Rob- and Bulgaria Is Getting ority, is cabled from Shanghai. From] Boston, Mass., Aug. 28.-The new 
erte says: “Our casualties on Sunday WoiSCe the same place comes the further state- United States battleship Alabama, built
were wonderfully few, considering the ment that Li Hung Chang has wired I by the Cramps, of Philadelphia, made
heavy firing and the number of hours the Empress Dowager at Hsian Fu, re- an average of 17 knots on her official
we were engaged. questing the arrest of Prince Tuan and speed test to-day on a 32-knot course off

“Buller estimates his as two killed and Meetings AfC Being Held and a the disarmament of the Boxers, in order | Bone Island.
24 wounded; His troops had to bivouac " ... m -, to give him an opening for negotiations
where they stopped after darkness fell, Very Warlike lone with thepowers.
and accurate returns are as yet impoe- Prevails. The illuminations projected at Shang-
■ible, . hai in celebration of the relief of Pekin

"The casualties of the force operating ------------ have been abandoned, lest they should
north of Belfast were three tiled and cause a native outbreak.
34 wounded.” I London, Aug. 28—Referring to the «evidence has been received here,”

Berlin, Aug. 27.—A aepTxtatioia of ^er- tension between Roumania and Bulgaria, 6ays the Shanghai correspondent of the 
rÆÆ amc^piSua™h recently accentuated by the. unsatisfac StLdard, “going to «toeui

îe^^tta^t Æ thfSESl ““"“v S

tiennan^bjecte of both* sexes were^ite suppression of the Macedonia revolution- ti^/ving been persuaded by him to Spent to mprOVC U O Ottawa, Aug. 27-<Specfal>-The Dominion
jested there and sent to a seaport, from I ary committee, which has its headquar- take an extreme attitude, w 1 e e s oo I NsvIgstlOfl* rifle matches opened to-day In almost tro-
which port they were shipped to Flushing, I ters at the Bulgarian capital, the Bu- aside and awa‘t™-ffTel“P. einn 'Hpe in _______ plcal weather. One of the features this
where the British landed them penniless, chareet correspondent of the Daily Mail, American refugee miss rth donated by Hon loi A l.nurKe Differwiring yesterday says: “The outlook ^ a=<r°rd™S the Dtiy Ma°f, are A Lumber Combine to Raise Lr B^den, mtisfer a Lmo" Russian* and Japanese Uitfer

HIGH-HANDED OFFICIALS. I ^“ofT^ SZrtMZS?* that S* return to the toterior^bu, theprlce of Timber In mef^Rh 8S to Whether Palace Should
Japanese Residents of Washington Bnn- ««tfa taught^ ^eseonjy tbeJJmted Sta to the Yukon. b^M^ ^ Destroyed,

died Across the_Lme to Canada. ing8 were held yesterday (Sunday) the Phüipçtnea or "«» I ________ In th” tyro match to-day, Sergt. Major
From Our Own Correspondent. fated b“‘a ve^w«like to^The^ say that‘consular8 opi»h»therelookJ Yukon Sun of August 11 says: ™Brltlsh Gambia prize e^cfwe de'îay^nlSwardSgTtom

Vancouver, Aug. 27,-There has.bee# pudsm^Bulgarian, from Roumama ^ action in the landing I the good news came to Com- u.chard^n, $5.00; Taylor, Wilson and Boult ^till continues is illustrat-
•considerable excitement mtbe Japanese I • ------------------------- t^ensuls. astimilar to that of Russia mis6ioBCr OgUvie that the $70,000 spent ”i**£*~*U challenge' was won by ed* W*
«colony .of Vancouver for the past week,! MiSSOURf STORM at New Chwang, the whole indicating a Ridge road last season by the Gould 0f the 30th. Fleming and Rpdley, of of the Associated Frees,
•owing to the fact that numbers of Ja!- A MISSOURI STORM. tendency to the partition »f empire, onjbe UU» ^ ^ voted in refund, R. C. A., won $S.OO ehcTwUson ^^gThe search ftr B ox e re fate
;anese residents of Tacoma and Seattle gedaUa SnfleTg Damage From a Wind ‘‘Rn^an^jAurnals aFe*^ St^ndard, d that am0UBt ig now available f°r i aud Boult, Sixth Bifles, won^»5.00 each, and f ria“g k u dated no later than

sstist'K&rrs; ■“"•‘i « »*»-• ws sjssssms^s — « „„ M *.
According to the Immigration Act, af- Xrur 27—A storm bordering in the 6Pil!^r.^■ mV6n^rhrr to the mines, included in which will un- u. c. A., won ^00. source of the report of an advance to-m 1 rrdCSitbre0Terthe“

ÊLe deported tortheecorSt^’fiSa w^^e *** ^“'tom up J>y the quertfon would ^e 8at«factonly «îtt^d “Superintendi&t lJ- B. Tache h* now Miggionarleg Escaped From the Boxers Seteto in pro-
tie came, but the Japanese now being street car traffic was «upended and to Russian, minds by the seirnee of QQ his way to Dawson with $60,000 Reach 8an Francieco. . gress. The powere as late as August 21
-dumped at Vancouver have not only telegraphic and telephonic communication northern provinces. , „iven bhn by the government to expend ---- were still unable to agree a# to bow to
been residents of the Sound cities for two ^ interrupted. There wae a terrible Washingtea, Aug. 27 -After KTOg given mm oy ine * Dawson San Francisco, Aug. 28.-More than a deai with Pekin itself, Japanese and Rus-
yeats or more, but have never before JJf ^ ^Slmd tile water in the streets days' intermission m Chmesjr prices, upon the waterway, between Dawson San ^omen and chiidren sians being at variance aa to whether
been in Canada. Japanese Consul 8hi-| Tajsed t0 tke door steps of the residences. the government to-day received two de- and white Horse. From the work he score of missio ry . . the imperial palace should be destroyed,
mezu, on being spoken to regarding the N loeg 0, ]ite jg reported. spatches, which; bring itsadviaes up to winter, it is a certainty that the who escaped from Cluna at th<;begin- NoT ;8 there any further news of the al-
matter, said that he had heard of three P0 Joes -X---------- the most recent date. There axe ind>- did last winter, a and white Home ning of the Boxer outbreak amved tih ,eged detention of Li Hung Chang by the
Japanese being sent to Vancouver from Longest in Oamda—The talent for cations that the- principal delay* in the routebetweenDawson day 0n the steamer Chma admirals. ProbabUities mcreaae that ah
the United States in an irregular man- U ^oy at Dawson arrived on August lines of communication are encountered will be atoJ3^ a the annual Orient. All have been through thriUmg I the membera of the imperial household 
mer, but had underetood that they had I Yukon Sun says, in discussing between Tien- Tsin and Pekin—a fact The Yukon ... , tm. qqq for experiences with the rabble of China. fiave got safely to the interior,
bed or were to be shipped back, so .that a^al “ The Jackson & O’Brien explainable by the newspaper advices appropriation proved tor ^,UW for v" --------------0-------------- A Renter despatch, dated Pekin, Aug,
he had nothing to say officially regarding I the ionaest in Canada. They that small ban* of Boxers are eperat- improvement of. romand trails, wUc, WON HIS WATCH ust 15, sent by post to Shanghai, de-
the matter, as he considered it as end- «“*»*■ “ Victoria, Vancouver, tag on the line <* communication of the together with- the >0 WX> refund, P« WON HIS JVAFUU. I scribes scenes of appalling destitution
ed. At the immigration office very ht- vr-nrae and Dawson and when- Pekin campaigoi force. Just seeh m- plenty of money, in the hands of „ th Fla„ Over and wanton destruction in Legation,
tie information could be obtained, as it I WhlttwX.wdn toebnsii^s oTtid terference Vviththe work of the wgnal authorities to enable them to gwe^he Belleville Man Raised the Flag u'erLtreet ^ tfie houses of the foreigners 
was stated that the matter was not for I w> manv houses they corps men was- experienced- By the .miners some of tlm improvements that Pretoria Jaü. I were riddled with shells, burned or blown
publication as far as that office wa. con- town.. Ha"°g „ linked States forces ta the Philippines, wifi make it possible to travel between ----- „p. An attempt was made to mine the
cemed. ?an 81^a iJtit and bv Loto Roberts’ troops in the camp and town: with less inconvenience Belleville, Aug. 28,-When the Belle- united States legation. A shaft was

Three of the wrongfully deported men than otto: houses can and_as a result and campaign. The fact that and danger. Engineers are out survey- ville contingent went to Africa, Mrs- aunk from the top of the waU 15 feet and
talked very freely, however. The names they have a pick of ® ta ® than a week was covered by the tag the Ridge road down Dominion to Fred. Lingham presented them with, a was continued as a tunnel with a sharp
of these men are Norihadzu Morita, CharieyFnedman^ fOT years iMnagCTO m a ^ ives rise to the beUef Gold Bun, and down. Gold Bun as a flag_ and promised the man who raised Liope in the direction of the legation, Ap-
Kanematsu and Shikotaro Oehima. All the Victoria Savoy, "^be the Dawson last ruption *rtackf, n linee of creek road, and work thereon will be it on Pretoria jail a gold watch. Oiup. parently the Chinese did not have time 
three said they had been arrested byUmt- manager, and h« !*Bir'®n2L8 “ nîfi communication by the Boxers are more begun at once. Other improvements are G. G. Hnlme, "D" Company, late lieu- to finish it.
ed States Immigration^Inspector Walk- succèssjiTorabk than ^s supposed to be pos- being considered, and now that money tenant of ïhe Fifteenth Regiment, wp
er, of Whatcom, at Whatcom, and after point et management. Later advices- lavoraoie i heavy losses inflicted to pay for the work is on hand, improve- the watch,a hasty farce of an inspection, shipped to I say tette-«£jrbjd ^n tern by the întemltional force mento 4m be made at a rapid rate."
Vancouver to shift for themselves. All for a week to crowded houses^ it now upon JJ lumber combine has been made bythree men stated the places they had | being: the only theatre in Dawson. desnatch of the day tht Yukon mills to raise the price of
worked in at Seattle. I 0 wag one from Conger relative to the lumber. In an interview given to the

military situation in Pekin. Untortu- Yukon Sun on August 11, Joseph Burke, 
nately it lacked a date, the minister not 0f the Yukon Mill Co., said: For
having yet received the department’s weeks back we have simply been cut- 
instructions to include the date in the ting each others’ throats, and it has 
body of his despatches. The- depart- been a losing proposition for ns all. 
ment undertook to correct this omission, Lumber was selling as low as $oo jtor 
but finally concluded from international thousand, which price simply meant ton. 
evidence that Mr. Conger’s message was Yesterday representatives of the Yukon 
later than the official emanation from Sawmill Co., the Ladue Co., the Cana- 
the Chinese capital, the message was dian-Yukon Mill Cifc, Klondike Mill Co., 
allowed publicity for what it was worth. and Smith & Hobbs, met and came to 
Conger’s reference to the amiral of and agreement whereby lumber will re- 
2,000 fresh German troops caused tad jn future at $85 per thousand for 
some surprise; no one having watched ro„gfi lumber, while selected stock wm 
the movements of the German contra- bring $115 and $125 per thousand. The* 
gent which was now arriving regularly prices went into effect yesterday. These 
in China and consequently may be ex- wm be the ruling rates from now on, as 
pécted soon to equal in strength the all the different concerns have pledged 
military contingents of any of the themselves to abide by these pnees.

1 European powers represented. A state- 
- ment in Conger’s despatch is that re

specting the appearance in Pekin of 
some of the members of the Tsung Li 
Yamen. A natural construction tp be 
given to this statement is that these 
ministers wish to undertake to repre
sent the Chinese government formally 
in negotiations with the powers. It has 
been found impossible up to this mo
ment, according to Conger’s statement, 
to meet any representative of the Chi
nese in Pekin who was competent to 
open negotiations. With some person 
or persons to deal with, .it may be pos
sible for the powers to come to a settle
ment with the Chinese government.
They could not withdraw their troops 
without arranging for indemnity for 
the heavy costs they have been put to.
Therefore, as conveying a hope that in 
the persons of these members of the 
Tsnng Li Yamen there may be found 
some authorized representative of the 
Chinese government competent to make 
engagements on these points. Another 
event of the day was the order de
spatching the U. 8. S Castine from 
Shanghai to Amoy, a distance of 400 
miles The little gunboat shduld make 
the run in two days, under favorable 
conditions. The consul at Amoy agree
ing with the representations of the busi
ness interests, it was decided to be 
proper to send a gunboat to Amoy, not 
because of any apprehension as to 
Japan’s aspirations, but to prevent not- 

i tag at this dangerous point.
I The first direct word from General 

rtmfFpp since August 18 came to-day in
the to^n of a cablegram, dated at Taku, 
reporting the action of the Sixth Cav_ 
lilrv with the enemy near Tien Tsin on 
th719th. Gen. Chaffee’s belated report 
of an engagement previously reported

Lack ofAggressive
Operations

. They Lost OfAdvicesHeavily WEILER BROS. A Graphic Descrlptli 
Reign of Terror at 

Capital.
to Late News Obtainable as 

to the Situation In 
China.

Allies Resume the Attack and 
Take District West of 

Pekin.

Buller Played Havoc With the 
Boers In His Last 

Attack.
/

The Attacks oi\ the 
—Chinese Off! 

Story.

are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings. GEORGE JEEVES. 

Mr. Jeeves says he Verbally communi
cated the aforegoing to Mr. -Rattenbury.The Whole Trouble of the Out

break Thrown Upon Prince 
Tuan.

Russians, Germans and Japan
ese Are Pushing Their 

Troops to Front

Half the Gunners of the Bethle
hem Commando Were 

Killed. Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London.
1 Lands and Works Department,
1 Victoria, 24th August, 1900.

Victoria Court House.
Sir: I am instructed by the Honorable 

I the Chief Commissioner to inform you 
I than any communications or reports 
[that you have to make regarding the 

work now being carried on on the Vic- 
I toria court house by Mr. F. M. Ratten
bury, architect, will not be considered, 

I unless made through him as the archi-
, I I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi- 

I ent servant,

Another Story as to H 
Von Kctteler Cai 

His Death.
Japanese Landing of Troops 

at Amoy Is Looked at 
Unfavorably.

A Telegraph Line Has Been 
Completed From Pekin 

To Taku.

Roberts Reports The Casual
ties of the British As 

Very Light.
Advices by Empress of < 

an interview with an e 
events which have made F
tre of so horrible an inters
tor of the N. C. Daily Nev 

of the F

Tien Tein, Aug. 25, via Taku, Aug. 27. 
—The commissary department is prepar
ing to establish an extensive winter 
base at Tong Ku.

Lieut. Waldron, of the United States 
infantry, received a serious sniping 
while patrolling at Hoehiru (Ho Se 
Woo). The Russians, Germans and Jap
anese are eonstantly pushing troops on 
Pekin.

Officers who have arrived here from 
Pekin report that Gen. Chaffee, com
manding the United States forces in 
China, is making all necessary prepara
tions to maintain 15,000 men through the 
winter. Fifteen of the United States 
wounded, including the marines’ wounded 
during the siege of the legations, have ar. 
rived here by boat from Pekin. Meyers 
(possibly CapL Meyers of the United 
States marine corps) is suffering from 
typhoid fever Thid cannot be moved. A 
large batch of refugees are due here 
to-morrow. The United States signal 
corps, co-operating with those of the 
British, has completed the telegraph line 
from Pekin to Taku.

TL. PA|infrV Washington, Aug. 28—After the cab- 
I liC vUUIIII J inet meeting to-day it was announced 

that the government was in a waiting 
attitude regarding the Chinese situation. 
The lack of late advices from Pekin and 
the failure of the powers to show their 
hands as to the future policy, makes it 
necessary for this government to await 
developments. The administration con
siders it of the greatest importance that 
m the negotiations for the settlement of 
the Chinese difficulties all the powers 
should act in unison and harmoniously, 
and its efforts are being directed to that 
end. The powers, however, are slow to 
declare themselves. Several replies have 
been received to the instructions sent to 
the United States ambassadors and minis
ter^ last week, asking them to sound the 
governments to which they are accredit
ed, on two propositions. First, the will
ingness of the governments to accept the 
sufficiency of Li Hung Chang’s creden
tials to treat with the powers for a set
tlement, and, second, to ascertain if pos
sible what the future policy of each 
power is to be. Regarding the latter in
quiry, the replies thus far have develop
ed nothing. The powers appear to be 
watching each other without definite or 
fixed purpose as yet of their own. With 
regard to the first inquiry, Great Brit
ain and Russia are agreed that Earl Li’s 
credentials are sufficient. Germany, how
ever, takes a firm stand against the suffi
ciency of his credentials, and is the only 
power as yet Which has returned a flat- 
footed dissent. The attitude of the 
United States is that his credentials ap
pear authentic. They were promulgated 
by what appeared to ibe a genuine imper
ial edict, duly transmitted through the ac
credited Chinese minister, Mr. Wu. and 
the United States is willing to accept 
them at their face value, at least for the 
present. The administration, from the 
advices the Chinese receive, do not credit 
the rumors that Russia, Japan and Ger
many intend to declare war against 
China. It as willing to accept all dis
claimers of ulterior purpose on the part 
of the powers. Just what would be done 
in case some of the powers began war 
for the purpose of territorial aggrandise
ment. is not known, and the administra
tion is not disposed to cross that bridge 
until it reaches it. But a member of the 
cabinet stated to-day that if any of the 
European powers entered into such a pro
gramme, it probably would foe reminded 
by the United States that it had agreed 
to the* “open door” policy, by which all 
the powers are to be placed upon an equal 
footing, and that if they were acquired 
under the agreement, we would be en
titled to the same privileges in the mat
ter of trade, etc., as the conqueror.

The President and the cabinet are as 
much in the dark regarding the date of 
the despatches of Minister Conger and 
General Chaffee as is the general 
public. They can find no explanation of 
the- fact that they have come through 
without Pekin dates, except that they 
evidently were sent by courier to Talp, 
and that cablegrams are relayed eighteen 
times after leaving the latter point. They 
may have been sent from Taku without 
a Pekin date, or they may have lost the 

Internal evidence was

WEILER BROS.’ victoria, b.c
F. C. GAMBLE,

Public Works Engineer. 
George Jeeves, Esq., Clerk of Works, 

Court House, Victoria, B.C.

“At the beginning 
ta the vicinity of Pekin all 

sud low, in the cat 
into two partie

INCENDIARY FIRES.

Winnipeg Suffers Severely at the Hands 
of Miscreants.

high
themselves 
ttactly marked, 
party, composed entirely of 

descent who were op 
Boxers’ crusade against foi 
whole, and who sought to a< 

Dowager to suppresi

!
Victoria, B.C., August 25th, 1900.

[Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works,
Winnipeg, Aug. 28.-6 ire-bugs were Victoria, B.C. : 

again at their nefarious work in Winn;- Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge re
peg to-night. The firemen were.called ceipt of a communication of the 24th 
out at 11:30 to quench a small con- instant re Victoria Court House, 
flagration ragtag in the north end of I now tender my resignation as clerk 
the city, and while at work there another of the works. My reason tor ne®J^ 
blaze started on Portage avenue, and at that I would not caret connect 
this hour (12:30 a.m.) the following ^te work and hav^topart it, as 1 
stores were destroyed: M. Conway’s cons met it to e k nljght be in- 
auction rooms, residence and warehouse; * ;n the business which I in-
J McLeod Halhday commission mer- > foUow, of building inspector,
chants; Kepfel, repair shops; McLean, 1 . respectfully,
bicycle shops; McKenzie's plumbing I ’ GEORGE JEEVES,
store; Miss Bruce, millinery; the Singer r 
Manufacturing Co.’s warehouses, and 
several others. The burning buildings | zy 1 _ —
adjoin the new.Y, M. C. A. building, V/ICoriFiy 
which is certain to be damaged. It is ■ 
reported to-night that the fire-bugs have 
been captured.

One was

nese
U. S. S. ALABAMA.

Trial Run of a New Battleship Proves 
Successful.

press
the Boxers; and the other, I 
party, who were unanimous 
exception of Prince Ching ai 
a newly appointed minister 
Li Yamen, in favor of wad 
against all foreigners, and j 
stoutly supported the Boxer 
or for their being regular» 
and armed as governme 
troops to fight the foreign I 
leaders of the Chinese parti 
sistant grand secretary, t 
chao; Hsu Ching-chieng, vici 
the board of civil appointml 
ister to Russia, president of 
Manchurial railways, etc:; 1 
a president of the board of r 
eral others. While of the M 
the leaders are the intann 
torious Prince Tnan, Pria 
Yung Lu, Kiang Yi, Ch i Hi 
fortunately, the Manchu pa 
military power in its handi 
sons of Prince Tuan, com 
Pekin field force and the 1 
(ali Manchus), and Yung Lu 
issimo of the Wuwei army, 
of the North—Tung Fu-hi 
Ching, Nieh Sze-ch’eng, etc., 
his command. Under these c 
the power of the Chinese p 
tnally nil, and they could oi 
while persuade the Empress 
issue a decree or two otoei 
pression of the Boxers, o 
them for their misdeeds; 
only when the arch-conspir 
happened to be away 
Hence we have an expiai 
curious phenomenon of on 
appearing a decree orderin: 
sion of the (Boxers, and on 
of another one, exactly 6, 
predecessor, praising up the 
tag them “patriots, ’ and ( 
pensation to he paid the: 
bravery and loyalty.”

At the beginning of the c 
side Pekin, when the Boi 
gaged in slaying and pil 
converts and setting fire to 
es and homes, the Boxers 

■ to venture to appear openly 
walls, especially as at a c 
park, held on the 6th of Ju 
Empress Dowager, the C 
had by strong arguments ] 
to appoint two of their i 
high commissioners, and in 
to the Boxer encampmen 
shiang and Chochou (two 
a few miles from Pekin) 
the outlaws. Should this 
posed, the Boxer» were to 
by force by Gen. Nieh’s 
Pekin. The Manchou part 
ticnlar council happened 
minority, and so the two C 
pointed and started at on< 
morning of the 6th of June 
sion. Kang Yi, however, 
and fearing that these tw 
the Chinese party might 
all his cherished plans of 
the foreigners within Pekir 
the Empress Dowager to s 
after the two Chinese con 
he “was afraid that Chao 
head commissioner, would 
of doing what was “reqi 
Kang Yi left Pekin on h 
that same afternoon, whl 
the Boxers to go on and 
work, as they had the S 
Empress Dowager.

In the meanwhile the K 
der Tong Fu-hsiang had 
quartered about 40 li soul 
the 7th- of June the Emi 
had sent a secret decree 
commanding him to b 
into Pekin. In other w 
had met Tung Fu-hsiang 
kin by that time. On t 
the advanced guards of 
hsiang appeared inside tl 
gan selecting quarters 1 
al and hia forces. On U 
Kansu troops streamed 
of Pekin, in great numt 
Boxers were seen to be in 
their thousands and ten 
so that by the next day 
formed Boxers with long 
bands stalked openly abi 

Before this the ordinal 
lation of the city all t 
Empress Dowager would 
the Boxere working the 
side of Pekin, and were 
most panic-stricken whei 
ed Boxers and outside tro 
filling the streets of the 
The Boxers now openly 
their mission in Pekin i 
was to exterminate all 
capital first, and then d 
seacoast and forts inti 
Boxers lost no time in s 
were in earnest, and th 
masters of the sitnatiof 
they entered Pekin en 
number of them were 
gate of the city, telling 
around them what they 
to the foreigners. An ■ 
attempted to stop the b 
and robes, was riding I 
from Shansi fqr an in 
attempted to stop the b 
Boxers, and cried out 
“Don’t believe these i 
rash. China and all ti 
are at peace. Such d 
be." For reply the I 
unfortunate general oil 
smashing hie official hi

■o-

Money for
Improvements •o-

DOMINION RIFLE MEET. -------------

British Columbians Win Several Small |Allied FotCCS Trying to SCCUFC
the Communication With 

Taku.
Prizes on Opening Day.

ley, of
the Fifth R. C. A., won $8.00 eaeff; Wilson 
and Boult, Sixth Rifles, won $5.00 each; and 
Little, Fifth R. TL A., li».

In the Bankers’ match, Richardson, Fifth 
R. C. A„ won $6,00.

Paris, Aug, 28.—Admiral Courrejofles,. 
the French cOmmander-in-chief in Chi
nese waters, has cabled the navy depairt- 

UO IFFVFS I ment here that a council of admirals has[VIIX» JLLVLO notified the foreign legations at Pekin

AND COURT HOUSE
________ London, Aug. 28.—A special despatchI from Shanghai say» the _ Chinese officials

I .Hm Which Passed Between have informed the foreign consuls that Letters wmen FllSSCU ucl"CT" the Emperor, the Dowager Empress and
the Clerk Of Works and I Prince Tuan have arrived in the neigh- 

r„„,„borhood of Tai Yuan Fu, 24 miles south- bngmeer. I weat of Pekin. „
Hongkong, Aug. 28.—Gen. Cote, from 

the island of Formosa (Japanese terri- 
The following correspondence is pub-1 tory), commands the Japanese fovceaioe- 

lished at the "request of Mr.
Jeeves. l bgTe been mounted commanding the city. date en r011te

Many Chinese are leaving. The British tound ;n jate "despatches received from 
cruiser Isis sailed from here to-day un- y,em that tended to demonstrate that 
der sealed orders. It is thought proba- gome persons had been purposely delay-

sir: I beg to inform yon .that the, b1^ f^eti large merchant
Honorable the Chief Commissioner has are feeding the poor in order to pected that our messages may have been
been pleased:. to appoint you clerk of prevent a digturbance. tajuriousiy tampered with,
works, Victoria court house alterations, Washington, Aug. 28.—Adjutant-Gen- cabinet came to the conclusion
of which Mr. D. Drake is the contractor, eral Corbin has received a despatch from tbat jf any Chinese persons have mter- 

Yonr salary will be at the rate of $120 fjhaffee, saying that he has received no fered tbe despatches, the interfer-
per month, and you will be expected to I despatches from Corbin since August ence mTtgt have occurred on wires be- 
give £ M,Wpk-M U' Thie was dat,e on w5'$ 3he tween Chee Foo and Shanghai, as it was

You will please report to Mr. Ï. M. a]lied army attacked and entered Pekin, determined to re-open direct communica- 
Rattenbury, architect, for instructions. Many despatches have been sent by y0n by means of a war vessel. Either 

I have the Jionor to be, sir, your obedi-1 Qen <;0rbin since that date and the de- tbe New Orleans or the Princeton, now 
ent servant, „ lay in their delivery is astonishing even at Shanghai, will be sent at once to Chee

1 , t. • — with the strange conditions which have p™ wherc a military cable system be-Public Works Engineer. | exiated in china. Uke the Conger de- (™7rom Chinese interference. The
administration has nothing tending to 
confirm the alarmist rumors regarding 
the situation at Pekin. Admiral Remey 
reporta nothing disquieting, and it as
sumed. that if there was any prospec 
of the allies being attacked and hemmed 
in he would be in a position to near or 
it and would promptly report it to Wasn-

Beran, Aug. 28.—Liberal papers are 
sharply discussing what they describe as 
the “illegality of the recent re-organisa
tion of the army incidental to the China 
expedition.”

o- CONTRACT FOR
MAIL CARRIAGE

TRYING TO SETTLE.

Arbitrators For C. P. R. and Machin
ists Will Be Appointed.

?-■

Winnipeg, Aug. 27—Messrs. Cross and
Ord, of the C. P. R., were engaged alii Canadian D(VelopmCfit CoiH- 
day with the men’s committee, endeavor- Secures It From U. 8-
tag to settle a number of matters in K „___
schedules prior to the appointinent of ar-| Government,
bitrators on machinists’ wages. Five ar
bitrators are to be appointed, two by each
meBetÆiÆffilMe Grandi Washington, Aug. 27,-The P<»t office 
Councillor O’Conndl, of the IatemationM department has given a contract to the 
Association of Machinists, who is expect- Canadian Development Company to 
ed to arrive to-morrow. Mr. A. W. Put- letter mail from Skagway to St.
tee, M.P., is spoken.of ns the other. ^ Nome from December

SIR CHARLES IN HALIFAX. ^Dawtom Caulda^Fort^Mil^Can-

He Will Address a Public Meeting There ^.part^T^ntna^Koylkuk, N^and 
This Evening. Eaton, Alaska, a distance of 1,604 miles

■ " - I wav with a branch from Eaton
Halifax, Aug. 27.—Sir Charles Tupper ^ Nome, 240 miles each way. 

arrived here on Saturday evening, be- on the main line there are to be two 
tag met at the railway station by Mayor round trips, leaving Skagway on the 8th

tel. Sir Charles will address a patriotic Skagway and St. Michaek and also De
concert on Tuesday evening at the pub-1 tween Skagway and Nome, 
lie gardens. Sir Charles missed his foot- Suitable Jr?laT stations will have o 
tag on Friday night coming down-stairs, be provided by the contractors along 
and strained the tendons of his knee, and route. The department ha,9 a!sa 
has been ordered by his physician to keep] contract for carrying a letter mail on

down trips . from Eaton to Kotaebu 
Mission, a new Alaskan post office, a 
distance of, 400 miles each way. The 
mails Will leave Eaton on January 1, 
1901, and March 1 following, 30 days 
running time being allowed each way.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, 31st July, 1900.

; Victoria Court House.

DESTITUTE MINERS.

Many Brought From Nome by a Gov
ernment A’essel.

Seattle, Aug. 28.—TEe United States 
transport Lawton arrived thisarmy

evening from Nome with 220 passengers, 
two-thirds of wJM>m are destitute miners, 
returned at the expense of the govern
ment. Rev. Sheldon Jackson, of the in
terior department, came down-On the 
Lawton, bringing with him 25 Lapland
ers employed by the United States gov
ernment in its Alaskan reindeer experi
ment. The Laplanders are bound for 
Norway. About 80 Laplanders 
engaged in mining at Nome declined to 
leave the country. .

Dr. Jackson reports that ,1a grippe and 
measles have been epidemic all sommer 
among the Eskimos, materially lessening 
their number. The ravages extended 
from the Aleutian Islands to Point Bor
row. On the island of St. Lawrdnpe, 
out of a population of 300, 26 Eskimos 
died. Many Indian chiMren were found 
hovering about the dead bodies.

«The revenue cutter Bear was loaded 
with supplies and sent to the relief of 
the natives.

George Jeeves, Esq., 21 Second street, spatches, the one from CongCT is undated 
V“*’ B C’ dates00» °that^despatchee halbert

butchered, prqbably on the way through 
China.

COWICHAN CONSERVATIVES.

Victoria, B.C., August 21st, 1900.
The Honorable Mr. Welle, Chief Commis

sioner Lands & Works, City:
Dear Sir: As clerk of the works of the

Victoria court house, I beg to draw your | Over One Hundred Names Enrolled at 
attention to the manner in which the 
work » conducted. The contractor is al
lowed to employ all the labor he wishes

^°ve^eniWTLftvnednCohawrag;i D™ A *).-Xt a meeting of 
of checking him. To-day he has a gang the Oowichan Liberal-Conservative As- 
of Italians at work. Also I wish to sociation held here to-day, over l^D 
draw your attention to what I consider members enrolled, and five delegates 
of some importance, the very unsafe con- were elected for the Westminster con
dition of the land registry office, lead-1 vention. 
tag from the main entrance is one pair of1 
glass swing doors; this offers no protec
tion in case of fire or burglary. On the i _ -7- m „ __
north and west aide there are large t>lnte | Westminster Yesterday Won the Third 
glass windows without shutters for pro
tection in case of fire. The ceiling of
terra cotta has been reduced from what I So far, the New Westminster lacrosse 
it was specified for, being reduced from earn have found the Easterners easy marks.
8 inches to 6 inches. The terra cotta I Yesterday they defeated the Nationals, of 
was required to have a double rib; that I Montreal, by 6 to 2.
used has only one. The haunches of the | The Capital Gun Club held their annual 
arch were to have been filled with con-1 shoot on Sunday. The scores were not up I greater scope 
Crete; spaces have only been filled, leav-1 to the average. I British market.

nowin bed until to-morrow. j
Montreal, Aug. 27.—Premier Mar

chand is quite ill and will be unable to 
give any attention to public affairs for 
some time to come.

:*
the Association Meeting Yesterday.

Special to the Colonist.oVANCOUVER NEWS.

Hung a Boy by His Thumbs—A Life- 
Saver—Socialist Candidate.

K. OF P.

The Supreme Lodge of the Order in 
Session at Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28.-The Masonic 
Temple to-day appeared transformed 
into a temple of Pythianism. Several 
largely attended gatherings of Pythians 
and branch orders were in progress 
simultaneously within the big structure. 
Chief of these were the opening meet
ings of the Supreme Lodge, K. of P., 
and of the Supreme Lodge of the 
Pythian Sisterhood. The initial meet
ing of the order of Rathbone Sisters 
was postponed. Supreme Chancellor 
Thomas G. Sample, of Alleghany, Pa., 
head of the order, presided over the 
Supreme Lodge meeting.

TORONTO EXHIBITION.

The Big Annual Fair Opened by^ 
Premier Ross. PFrom Our Own Correspondent.

A white boy stole two bottles qf pop 
from M. Kawatchi, 'a Japanese huckster. 
Kawatchi caught the boy and, taking 
him to a barn, tied him up to a beam by 
his thumbs. The boy’s screams drew 
the neighbors’ attention to the cruel act 
and the police have Kawathci in their 
toils. . . .. Joe Fortes, swimming instructor at 
English Bay, has saved four more lives 
this year, a man and woman from an 
overturned boat and two children. This 
makes 13 lives to Joe’s credit, and no 
medal from the Humane Society as yet 
adorns his breast.

SPORTING NOTES. Toronto, Aug. 28—Toronto’s twenty-
openedDAIRY COMMISSIONER j

Coming West to Examine Into Storage 
Facilities.

second industrial exhibition was 
this afternoon with
monies by Premier Ross. _
was presented to him from the directo - , 
and in reply he dwelt, at some lengtn ’■ 
the prosperity of the country at t"0 
present time and the possibility

in the cultivation of the

Game in Their Eastern Tour. customary cere- 
An address

II Winnipeg, Aug. 28—Mr. C. A. Mur
ray dairy commissioner, left to-day for 
Vancouver to inspect the storage facili
ties of the produce companies in that

\

city.
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News Obtainable as 
the Situation In 

China.

is, Germans and Japan- 
Are Pushing Their 

Troops to Front

iraph Une Has Been 
ipleted From Pekin 

To Taku.

kin, Aug. 25, rla Taku, Aug. 27. 
pmmissary department ia prepar- 
leatablish an extensive winter 
Tong Ku.
Waldron, of the United States 

L received a serious sniping 
la trolling at Hoshiru (Ho 8e 
The Russians, Germans and Jap- 
|re constantly pushing troops on

who have arrived here from 
ort that Gen. Chaffee, com-

; the United States forces in 
,s making all necessary prepara- 
maintain 15,000 men through the 

Fifteen of the United States 
1, including the marines’ wounded 
he siege of the legations, have ar.
>re by boat from Pekin. Meyers 
r Capt. Meyers of the United 
marine corps) is suffering from 
fever Imd cannot be moved. A 

atch of refugees are due here 
>w. The United States signal 
co-operating with those of the 
has completed the telegraph line 
ikin to Taku.
ington, Aug. 28.—After the cab- 
eting to-day it was announced 
e government was in a waiting 

regarding the Chinese situation, 
k of late advices from Pekin and 
ure of the powers to show their 
is to the future policy, makes it 
ry for this government to await 
ments. The administration con- 
t of the greatest importance that 
negotiations for the settlement of 
inese difficulties all the powers 
act in unison and harmoniously, 
efforts are being directed to that 

Che powers, however, are slow to 
[themselves. Several replies have 
iceived to the instructions sent to 
ted States ambassadors and minis- 
it week, asking them to sound the 
ments to which they are accredit- 
two propositions. First, the will- 
i of the governments to accept the 
acy of Li Hung Chang’s 
i treat with the powers for a set- 
t, and, second, to ascertain if poe- 
rhat the future policy of each 
is to be. Regarding the latter in- 
the replies thus far have develop- 
jhing. The powers appear to be 
ng each other without definite or 
mrpose as yet of their own. With 

to the first inquiry, Great Brit- 
d Russia are agreed that Bari Li’s 
tials are sufficient. Germany, how- 
takes a firm stand against the suffl- 
of his credentials, and is the only 
as yet Which has returned a flat- 
dissent. The attitude of the 

h States is that his credentials ap- 
Lnthentic. They were promulgated 
[at appeared to be a genuine imper- 
[ct, duly transmitted through the se
ed Chinese minister, Mr. Wu, and 
Inited States is willing to accept 
at their face value, at least for the 
it. The administration, from the 
es the Chinese receive, do not credit 
amors that Russia, Japan and Ger- 
1 intend to declare war against 
l. It is willing to accept all dis
ere of ulterior purpose on the part 
a powers. Just what would be done 
.se some of the powers began war 
he purpose of territorial aggrandise- 
, is not known, and the administra
is not disposed to cross that bridge 
it reaches it. But a member of the 
let stated to-day that if any of the 
pean powers entered into such a pro- 
ane, it probably would be reminded 
le United States that it had agreed 
is “open door" policy, by which all 
lowers are to be placed upon an equal 
ng, and that if they were acquired 
r the agreement, we would be en- 
1 to the same privileges in the mat- 
f trade, etc., as the conqueror, 
e President and the cabinet are as 
h in the dark regarding the date of 
despatches of Minister Conger and 
•ral Chaffee as is the. general 
ic. They can find no explanation of 
fact that they have come through 
lout Pekin dates, except that they 
ently were sent by courier to Tapi, 
that cablegrams are relayed eighteen 
» after leaving the latter point. They 
• have been sent from Taku without 
ekin date, or they may have lost the
> en route. Internal evidence was 
id in late despatches received from 
n that tended to demonstrate that 
e persons had been purposely delay- 
the messages coming from Pekin and 
a Tsin to Washington. It also is ous
ted that our messages may have been 
iriously tampered with, 
he cabinet came to the conclusion 
C if any Chinese persons have mter- 
*d with the despatches, the interfer- 
e must have occurred on wires be- 
>en Chee Foo and Shanghai, as it was 
ermined to re-open direct communlca- 
i by means of a war vessel. Either

New Orleans or the Princeton, now 
Shanghai, will be sent at once to Chee 
a, where a military cable system be- 
is free from Chinese interference, lue 
ministration has nothing tending to 
lfirm the alarmist rumors regarding
> situation at Pekin. Admiral Remey 
jorts nothing disquieting, and it is se
aled that if there was any prospec 
the allies being attacked and hemmed 
he would be in a position to hear of 

and would promptly report it to Wasn- 
gton.
Benin, Aug. 28.—Liberal papers are 
arply discussing what they describe as 
e “illegality of the recent 
>n of the army incidental to the China 
©edition.”
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TORONTO EXHIBITION.

e Big Annual Fair Opened by^ 
Premier Ross.

Toronto, Ang. 28—Toronto’s twenty-
opened-tcond industrial exhibition 

iis afternoon with customary cere-
lonies by Premier Ross, 
ras presented to him from the directo » 
nd in reply he dwelt at some lengta on 
he prosperity of the country at tn 
►resent time and the possibility

in the cultivation of the

was

An address
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Iritish market.
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The Advancetreasury was too much for even a grit poli
tical cartoonist.

Chibs. g Immediately afterwards they Empress Dowager and toperor, they (n memorial arch. The noise of mwe^aatiable
dramred their victim, already more dead waited for her to speak first. ««tnal firing from rifles and guns to be more savage
than alive, to a, neighboring 1>J," or gbe gajd; “The toreig” p<)W.e” pîT® was deafening, while the bullets con- eth,1 y,e residence of the A feature of the ante-election period le
alter, of the Boxers ^“tren “to brow-beaten and persecuted ns ineuch a gUntj_ feu all around like rain-drops. I hear j£sa Tung and the the entire absence of any commercial
work the oracle manner that we cannot The firing lasted all night mÙÏÜÎ ofPrince’su were also plundered, anxiety as to the results of a prospective
the blasphemer. t De?^L.^h54 5® longer. We must therefore «mbmetq june 21-This morning the firingcom- patecticf J^ce Suwere airopea ^ opposition «access. The situation la this
oracle, and a minute *5®™' fight all foreigners to the last menced again with terrific earnestness, and th*1, after qX. t™,™ seemed to «sard is unparalleled since 1878. In that
fortunate general was a headlece earpse. «face- the eyes of the world. AM . perreiTed several Kansu soldiers on were setfire to. troons^who com- year the verdict was to be pronounced on 
Of the thousand* of horror-stricken by- ®ur prin4,, dukes, nobles and our western neighbor’s house, fir- fear The'troops who com ^ lgme Qf a ^ for reTenue versus a
standers around, only one man. a mu- higb and low, are unanimous P y,e Austrian legation. As I menced the Th„n tariff for protection, after a tariff for rev-
itery officer named Li, bdonging to a_mi- determination for war to the fef re£ that the foreign troops might ^e- men of T™™8 own nersonti enue 1116 be*” 1,16,1 111 a tlme ot extreme
nese regiment of the permanent gameon m tn s aDI)rove ot their patriotic their fire on this house also and belonging to Jung oyH?V*”"g** «“stress and found wanting. In 1882, the
of Pekin, attempted to save Gen. Yao a knife, and I ^Te yon au this ^ ^ dangerous for us, I at once took command (the Middle Gorps of the Wu- Tert|ct o{ m8 wae under review, after font
life by trying to intercede in his favor, choice. I tee tore P do their am n!/wife younger sister and a wei Army,” Grand Army of the North) , trlal { protection. The Liberal party,

the Boxers tried to get hold of hun announcement, ana expect my fMtily wire, younger^ fled ^th came on the scene to restore order and ^hl<Th Md ^ tbe opposition, stuck to
also, and he only saved his d<Tw| this Hsn CMng-cheng (Chinese), 1111,6 8°“ Chiao^mfng street (also near preserve tee peace; but instead of doing the po11c7 81r Richard Cartwright had
the swiftness of the horse he rt^e. This JDpon JMs Hs prudent of the ^“J~t0atreet> for safety. At about this, they actually joiped the Kansu marked out for It when he waa minister of
was the first act of bloodshed m Pekm «Uway et^todt forward îf<&ati° the> Austrian legation was men in getting loot! Eventually it was trance, and pending a decision of the
by tee Boxers. Manchurian «gwa^e™- and 130 P-im the ^strian g and at found that jung Lu’s own army were voters there was a period ot suspended or

The next day, 11th June, Occurred the lhe ®™™lider her decision, thev ^began setting on fire the greatest sinners in this respect. curtailed activity In commercial enterprise
murder of the Japanese chancellor, Sngi- begged her to reconsidertter oec , ^ 5 pm. they^ began setung mi^ j* 23-Barly this morning Jung Lu till toe judgment was rendered. So It was,
yams, by toe lexers’ brothers-Tung as there were many things to the buildhigs near by. Jtoe fire was ^ at Qrand Secretary to some extent, four years later; and so It
Fu-hsiang’s Kansu troops. Their officers sidered before sudi a ^ nossiblv be 8061,1 ol 6 ’ted oniT hv a Sun’s residence to investigate the matter was again la 1861, when, In addition to the 
ordered the Japanese chancellor’s head to all the foreign powers co possj z 150 yards, and 8op - /„ D1-„dt of the recent outrages and pillage. Tak- advocacy of free trade, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
be struck off as a sacrifice to their war thought of. street—the Lhang-au1 street. as lugni. „dvantage ot this, I followed Jung had put the Liberal party on the platformbanner, and stuck near the gate, ‘‘for Hereupon KanF Jl^'rhiJ ^uTnot le,U tl?e bRlldlng®th! imrorill Od- lJ’s cavalcfde to. try and get to m! of unrestricted reciprocity with toe United 
trying to break out of Pekin.” Sugi- ed: “You are mistaken. This wm trian legation—namely, toe Imperial Lhl . , house ea8t of this street States, a platform Mr. Blake later smashed
{BtîSh?"1" SAr-gz,:ttffgstivzsrssrs «sas
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mâMmâ“At the beginning of the Boxer troubles to a j£l y but^e Man<*us, one and erate blood,” “Chinese traitor” and like legatioJ and the Imperial Chinese Bank ®P™Pnen^h°nhridl,e over toe Inmeâd mucb Protecllon thfll’ 80 ^h^rea in8 e0”816^
AfvicSty of Pekin all theofflcials, Terejubifant overthe" murder. Fin- complimente being audibly heard over had also been destroyed. M 9 am. t<> ^ ^ there «nation" wLpl!?n. I-to^ Places if talk
l !b d ]0„ in the capital resolved an? the official seal ot approval from toe the Manchn side of toe crowded audi- day> jugt ag we were atabr6?kf66^k7t' severe. ( Betind the Hanlhi academy is ^SJwJdTate of‘protection and protec- until reinfor
themselves into two parties, very dis- highest quarter for tiûa da8tardiy mur- torimn, hut, nothing daunted^t_ Tnng suddenly J16 ^1, Neighbors’ ïousee.'fof the British legation, and this has been tlonlste toe Liberal leaders were hardly par- aneee proposed several times to advance,
tinctly marked. One was the Chinese ^hen™! ™!t Gem Tnng Fu-hsia’ng the mugt fight, pray" do not let it be inside ^wed by rifle shots and Aen by shonts the ateerentrWhen toet!tfitfng oMhe Nation®'Policy^ be^wo^e Tit! but they were opposed. The■ ene™y’8
nartT composed entirely of men ot Chi- n€It m()lning, slapped the latter on the the dty of pekin, bnt outside, near the and crlea 0f men, women and children. lo,6‘8”ntrooP8 8m6^ B^ere aglinft toi on its country than war, pestilence position wae across toe river at the south-
p 'descent who were opposed to the back, and raising his right thumb called coast if possible. The misery here will this moment our servant came rush troons first began a large num- end famine combined. The Toronto Globe ern end of Pei Tsang and extended to
„ese descent who w re VI ’“Hao’’-“Good” ! (The raising of the be incal^,able u Yonr Majesty orders ing int0 the room we were in, With pale foreign troops firet^egan,^ terge num and famine domhinem lnyeeted the,r cm ena *
Boxers’ crusade against foreign» thun* denotes that toe person addressed the troopg ont t0 attack the legations and excited manner, .nd said that tec>f native Christmus made a sortie referredto the ™ enter. «“e “teay to ente ”e Ruegian
whole, and who sought to advise toe urn ^ a ..firgt^ags hero.”) and aid the Boxers. Affairs will then government troops had begun to plunder from toe lection wim me^oDject 01 ™ea^ a™rot)berg and rlng8ters. When the aCotts reported teat the water was not
press Dowager to suppress or «1‘spers Qn 12tb „f june those oftoe Chi- be beyond recall. I am advocating for tbe neighboring houses. Shortiyaft^ riflefa|d weapons and struck at whom- Liberals were In opposition an opposition d Thestrength of the enemy was
the Boxers; and the other, the Manchn nege party belonging to toe Tsung Li the greatest good of all of us, and not wards the soldiers came rushmg into our n _,ged tbem Many of the success, judged by tbe^Plf6868’ P!"66?8!, variously estimated at between 20,000

, _bn were unanimously, with the Yamen and grand council went to the from any private motives of my own, as hoage aig0. Some had come, through soe e oppo 166 Boxers then chased a fiscal revolution, imperilling millions of and 25 500 It was, too, reported that 
party, who w . No Tung, Empress Dowager and urged hard that seems to be the idea.” Having said from our western neighbors house, ,68u[2h i1,?0P and went about hunting investments and threatening many Indus- pei Tgang and Yang Tsun were strongly
exception ot Prince Chmg and N g, ghe Qught tQ gh0w some sort of disap- this, he looked towards the place whehe whne others broke in by the front gate, the ^"8tia“%a”dLj16 1 a ®?î venture tries with min. With the Coneervatlves n fortified Russians reported that the
a newly appointed minister of the Tsung proval Qf the marder <,f Sugiyama, even hig Manchn brethren were, and then kept 1 and my cousin with mylittie son and tor them, so thatnoone coûte venture oppogltlon there ha9 been none of the folly enemy,g main body Was on the left bank
Li Yamen in favor of war to the knife t0 the extent ot punishing some of toe ailent The Empress Dowager glared witb my seal of office in hand, met the on the.streets. No mercy was shown to vv characterized the course of the Present » Pei-ho, but on investigation, toe
l llTln toreigners and who therefore perpetrators according to law «ttie Em- at Na Tnne all t^e time he was speak- Toldiers outside our guest hall and told Christian^ and whererer found they mlnlgtera when they were trying to get , foun’d them on the opposite side

against aU foreigners, anew pregg DowagCT! backed by the Manchn inK and when he had stopped looked at them that this was the residence ot a were Lt fi™. to where they now are. Neither Sb Charles riyer The ot the aUies was
stoutly supported toe Boxers, a party, was obdurate at first, and her Kang ag jt gbe expected a reply to metropolitan official. No one replied, houses searched were also set fire to Tnpper nor b|B colleagues have gone about tbe adTance should be made along
or tor their being regularly organized cb;ne6e adTieers were unsuccessful; but Na Tnng-g words from the former’s lips. ™ut they began dragging out toe whole afterwards4 ^“tlteM^arkPt Lhcre thev cursing men who are bulldtog up the <xmn both bankg of tbe Pei-ho and surround
and armed as government auxiliary atter a while she issued a decree saying Thereupon Kang Yi came forward and contents of our residence into the court led to the Lamplight market, where they commerce. They have threatened no enemy from the rear. It was ar-

fight the foreign troops. The that she, was -grieved’^ shearing ot ?.If_ ag 8they gay (meaninÿ the vard? They looted onr place, then left were burned to cinders. ,„dlvldua., and no ,aje^nt TWhave ranged yfat th a British, Japanese and
troops to ng ■ a8. the murder, and thought the dM.d ^ Chinese narty) the war ought to be car- other uarties of soldiers came and looted-------------o — neither minimized the good nor magn Americana should march along the rightleaders of the Chinese party are the as haye been tbe work of “local outiaws " vie^^utstee the cauffall would eug- thl^nlnte. Eight parties came in all. . the evil In the country’s situation. They bank_ and the Rug8iana French, Ger-
sistant grand secretary, Wang Wen- —when thousands witnessed it and could Yonr Majesty appoint Hsu *11 our clothes had been taken, and I A/|Sc|otnrc v have been toe very reverse of toe ppo mans Austrians and Italians along the
chao Hsn Ching-chieng, vice-president ot prove the contrary AH Pekm now felt tha^ Yonr “a^6ly ^ofPekin fven toe banknotes I had secreted on LegiSiaiOlS " ents. It they were to be putin power b> left_ Tfae ligbt column were to drive
the board of civil appointments, ex-min- ^at’f^aie^moved a”'1 1,y 10 8l°P the foreign relief forces my person were taken by a man who m°an°woutemfrel the slightest anxiety as to ^ a’nnd‘aunchashu°LforeP°rom-
ister to Russia president of toe Chinese ^e y ^ wefit> north half-way as he u well acquaint^ with parched me. When we had ^ Qf! 8 Jaillit toe result. All would go on In the confl- ™a|af™6thaen^anking movement. It wae
Manchurial railways, etcr, Heu Yuug-yi, northwest—every where, in fact, but international intercourse, and a persona cleaned out, the ibo , Ma’s) dence that the party which waste power ^. consequence that the advance

•Mrisj’iSi’ssr as. ««. ^ * serua’s ™sfi.."ssfsrsarss: sa,1 p-^k,,ou-,mUi,«n mïaéssszsitssî.

military power in its hands in £he per lhe streets and w<^ 8 7 Boxers the dist;nrbed region outside of Pekin. Bullets fell about plentifully, and during Island» Iar favor. A loyal opposition makes a loy order to avoid confusion, the advance
song of Prince Tuan, commanding the whereupon the rest «°»” I “Oh, yes,” went on the Empress the commotion I escaped to my laud- government. â? the allies had been doing aU day,
Pekin field force and the Huaeng rotps rafhdly retreated tr0™_. ? comnound DowaPer. “ that is very true, and I also lord’s house for temporary safety. The I -------- —re * " The Americans were mustered at the
(all Manchue), and Yung Lu, toe general- They toen came on a imssion compoud lrder Na to gQ w.th Hgu Gb.ng crifg and ghoutg had nQW become more Mille WATER OF PARIS. western end of Siku, the British to the -
issimo of the Wuwei a™y-9=ra6d east of toe legations, which had been cheng oq tbig miggion „ furious and the fusilade more fierce. V.Sited Pleasure KCSOftS, M'l'S ------- weet of them, and toe Japanese further
of the North-Tung Fu;ll6ia6i8’ vacated by the 10,81811bv Remonstrance was of no avail, and Mr. Ma’s house was now surrounded . - , Mines—Return Supply Running Short, and Outlook Very ^ of the British. It was further ar-
Ching, Nieh-Bze-ch eng, etc., being under time, but was still occupied Dy ,v t , commission^*» hnrltn hv « in roe crowd ot soldiers, and shneKs 1 uiiu vuai pm tea ixciuiu TinDromtelng. ranged that the Japanese shouldhis command. Under these circumstance ^ ^ converts and their women and I tïatsameaftemTn he?D^>u^ far and near. A bullet This Even I Of. * Unprom*nng ISfct twobridg« over the Pei-ho to
the power of toe Chinese Party 6[as ac- children. The Boxera surround»! and At Fang)ai the commissioners were nr- nenetrated a window of the room we all There appears to be a singular resem- facujtate the advance. Two infantry
tualfr nil, and lbey to set fiîc 10 lbe comR0Undi1a,°»^,a re6led by Boxers and taken to a temple were in, and we looked at one another ------------- bjnee between all water compames-that battaliona and a company of engmeera,
while persuade the Èjmpr«*e uowag sword and flame the whole of these un- t^e q0^ « War Thp Rnrpps 0X5 _i*i. nniA flnd scared faces. At this I „ . . _. >>ad work at high prices, writes w^c were to construct the bridge, formissue a decree or two^nrdenng tee 8Mh fortunate converts were eithernithlessly that the commissioners be disembowelled moment Mr Ma’s house was set fire tql The law-makers took a holiday yester- pafig correspondent ot the London ed y,e advance guard, and seven infantry 
pression of toe Boxers, or censurmg glajn Qr bamed to cinders. That night on tbe aitar They nrotested -that thev to burn fiercely; soldiers were I day, and will keep it up to-day. It meant Ia?ader battalions and a force ot artillery the
them f?, tbbir flS.h<con8Dirator Kang-Yi the Boxers also attacked a foreign wcre on tbe government’s mission and thick in front, rear, right and left of our an early tnrn-ont after the late sitting of We are getting very angry T>th the main body* followed by the Bntis a^ 

to awav ti^m P^khL house in the Lamplight or_ “Night Usked that the Boere send word to^tall intent on pillage; I dared not I the legislatUre toe night before, but tor Paris company, which is tiready be^m6" Americans, the British aad SffJ
ÂrdaVto^e $Za^ertWHTrtale0Ædwe^haQ,rd^ Tiy ^ ^ ZTl a» that toe part, that foregathered at Jÿ-fiMtiSJÏg Sit*«M^atteck

carious phenomenonofone day tomm gtroyed while the conflagration spread oracle's decision was in favor of the I lying just outside of the E. & N. railway station at 8 o’clock „“ter lg on tap it is such a curcous^ iook- y,e enemy at Hauchaehu.and another
ZFmVt'toe'dtoteie andon^henext day, to other houses, lasting tar into the next commissioners, and they were released, landlord’s outer guest hall, and on m tbe morning was a merry one. Even jng fluid that one isvery careful to see ■ battalion was to take tfcjg<*wdj[ ™||a 
Tanotoer ^ee^tlyop^osedto lte da,.- . Rat inatead of being allowed to advance! “/^nation found it to be that of the ^ member from Richmond had a serious tolt it i. boned before uring^ ^ ^ j -m/’After to«« t-o^aces w^ taken,
predecessor, praiaing up the Boxevs, call- June 14—The Boxera had by this time I Wo6dnl ga*t0 Pekin. Lon and heir of the Wan family, lyin8 j0ke for the occasion, while he of Co- a great deal of trouble. Lifte [wards along the banks of the river.

SLS- ‘?oatbe0tiidantoe°m to1?8 toSi ^"f to^Eastero Cky^w^filM «me o? fighti^'ïî^toî Trin "aïofto^ al lbe If»" grtduaUyhox was equally inclined to he jovial- ^ are^^a^hydraniicin Jar^re- j Brigadter-ofnerte Manate, w^o bati
bravery “and loyalty/’ with these ruffians. They made such an of foreign troops. That; night ^e0,^!n ^ur vicinity^ and, taking ad- bnt then he was going home. fU8e to wort w^en have no was to Avance along toe main

At the beginning ot the outbreaks out- nproar, crying “Slay the foreigners, ahhu8e.commollon a“d nolin8' vantage1 of the lull, my cousin and I The senior member from Cariboo was which, if served by ™®n, h ve U'0 h, ^ ^ 1^ Tsang8 from toe
side Pekin, when the Boxers were en- thyat n’Q one j„ the city could sleep aand weetern great ^86 « 1 t0 ^ Grand Secretary the maeter, 0l ceremonies, and atter no ln8h06r'L;™b^dU fTtoe^wd teat ^d.a“d draw off the enemy, and

walkTa "round! at^o ^^^unto^no^t ^ hearing ^tlrnTt^among  ̂toê by-me «ddle», who presented »gr ^n^hteg^ ^te, white %,e column of toe advancing forces

tn annoint two of their number to be. cen,l peI®2$ and I fetiurned the fir®, the mutual fighting last-1 open, and we speedily sought refug ^ I Cipation of an enjoyable two-days’ o111" men already report m some parts <rf Par , 1,600, with 6 heavy gu .
PRmmiwioner« and in her name go walk or ride through the atreeta. ing to the third watch (1130 p.m.), when one of these. Here we stayed a wh^, 1 ;ng_ To make them more at home, a only a 21b. pressure on the street branch-. and 4 Maxima, A™® Ay. "with 16

to8 toe Boxer encampments at Liang- On June 15, a. 830 a. m., the Boxers both aides ceased. I may say that my land seeing no one in the neighborhood, few newepaper men and departmental ea/ This would put any big fire quite j I*ft.column ®,6??a , ’ . ’p^nch 800, 
Khinn» and Chochou (two district cities divided themselves into two bands of a house ia only about 00 yards from the we again ventured to start. Again I officials, with several other guests, had beyond control. It ie true that the field-pieces and 1 Max ,
a tew mHea from*PeMn) ^disperse couple of thousand each, and again at- Austrian legation. * “ wire we prevented in tile same manner bee„ invited too. streets are stiH well watered and the . with 6 fidd-pieces and 12 mmintemggu ^
th/ mitlaws Should this order be op- tacked the legations. The foreign troops Next morning there were several dead after going forward a tew steps, and It waa Premier Ductmnlr’s idea to fomntaina continue to play. ,Bal 9?® Germane, 200 marm • .
ïLed^toeBoxera were to he suppressed met the Boxers ontoe street and fired bodies lying near the Austrian legation, again did we seek safety in a house near ghow thefo the great coal indnatr, of the pressure to work a e1”®1 hb!fjRg ha% i wmmraiSat^1Vm. on the
by force by Gen. Nieh’e troops outside several voUeys. The next minute toe the result of last night’s rifle fusilade. by. This last house belonged to a Li Iaiand> and at the same time a tew inadequate to a 81*:slo,y bmldmg, a _ The ww^ com ^ attaek.
Pékin. The Manchou part, at this par- Boxers were retreating healter-skelteti Tteday the fire and smoke rising from 1 family, and waa only five dooreaway atvetches ot its agricultural and timber torotoer purpose» it is eau i 6tii. The fighting b^ flnd ^ occopa„
ticular council happened to be in toe the foreign troopg chasing them a short buildings set on fire in the great street | from onr own. We foupd the fatoer ot resourcea. And while to aU the trip The next thing wUl be to w* Be nth®,’nln ki ™by mjor-General Man-
minority and so toe two Chinese got up- distance. Then came a cry, frighten- leading from toe Wu-men (aouth gate the Li’s and his eons weeping bitterly, promised to be fuU ot antereat, the project water, and then not only shall we nave tion of Han toa ny j enemy
pointed and steTted at once, Le.. on toe tog everybody that, toe foreign troops of the palace) was awful/ So dlnse wlo informed ua that ot nearly 150,000 was all the more a worthy one from toe big typhoid but a sediment ^nbe bt e101^/^111666^"18 resistance, 
nroming of toe 6th ot June, on toeir me- were fighting their way ont of the dty. was the smoke that throughout the day taels’ worth ot money, jewellery, antique fact that through it ^e repreeentatives left in the p^e ^ That ie j M^jor-Gencral Manabe then seems
sion. Kang Yi, however, heard of this. Rut this was due to toe foreigners chas- there was a pall over tbe capital, making curioe, etc., they had been plundered of from all parte of the province would thna through the rertot toe yew xn haveniTced himself at the head ot
and fearing that these two members of ing the Boxers a short distance past the toe sun a pale yellow. It seems that toe Everything. As we two were debating have an opportunity of appreciating toe why one ia warned agamst l’ hlttelions and shifted hie position
the Chineâ party might possibly spoil legations, and as they did not go any Boxera had set fire to the old establish-1 what to do next, the wind suddenly worth and beauty of a section which The water itself « good, but toe Bern battalions, ^^ntTe, advancing .
all his cherished plans of massacring aU further, the rumor subsided soon after- ed Lao Te-t’ang drug shop, and there Changed, and the fire spreading east- many of them badneverviaited before. chokes the pipes. __ . every year. ! Le direct^road to Pekin. At Tta
the foreigners witoto Pekm, he persiteded vrards. In this second fight the Boxers— Mug at the time a strong southwest wards threatened the house of the Li a. Afterpassing Shawmgan Lake toe «re- xLyzht8 arkre^ end the com- i ^an he encountered the enemy in force-
the Empress Dowager to allow him to go who had no firearms but were armed' wind blowing, the conflagration had The inmates were in a dilemma. Troops oal sped on to (toemainue, where Mr. A m0°J*adr” ^w-e soonge for want of ! and a hot engagement took place, lasting
atter the two Chinese commissionera, as with only swords, three-pronged forks «Pread eastward as far aï the Chien- outeide prevented escape, while "the con- Palmer had invited them to visit toe pany totem toe eponge^iorw^ ^d^no^eng^ ^ Japanege ch
he “waa afraid that Chao Shu-ch lao, toe and gpearg| and who apparently trusted m®n (gate); westwards, it consumed the Aeration was getting closer and doser, famous lumber mtil, .e*®.'’t*.]°?t' pa!f^iî under the contrte of the mnniei- Ed four times, bnt tailed to break the
head commissioner, wotid not be capable . thejr invulnerability against sword whole of toe coal market; and south- Atothis moment there arose toe cry that ink.of]last yearequallyitoeti of ü t ^«inncil with thT water company be- Chinese. The Russians and the French 
of doing what was “required" Hence bnliet to get into the legations-lost wards to the banks ot toe canal, leaped "jgS of government cavalry under to rW^thetiUe of Bri^h Columbia /“^"^ter elmpany iseomfor- joined forces with the Japanese and the 
Kang Yi left Pekin on b»°wnmtes,on a ,arge namber of killed and woa„ded. ov« the canal down the great gate di- Eollllf was coming from the westward, ^mbinti. Thm onko ^dysmkh,^h»e hind. offrhe^ualliitWas worth £1, Chinese were driven back. It ap^ars 
that same afternoon, which was to tell ^ an.ator himaeif heard the wounded Tldm8 tbe two Hopao streets as far as 6 d tois decided ua to bolt back to our the coal fakging tanffiM ^“e te y . P b^ at 500 francs), that a considerable delay waa cawed by
the Boxers to to .on Mid CM^»e thrir B ag th were being carried off the Drum tower rotside the Chien-men boweTt the east ot the street. Shouts ^er a ^«t stop there toe ^tenffion 600,(W) 1 “ qUardupled their a mistake as to the possibility of fording
work, as they had the approval ot the fie]d their èomradeg- complain to fate). ; No less than aevera.1 hundred Eu™ cries came louder and with teem ^ Alexandra mines were vmtM tne but tue ™arre n u the river. The Russian «couts bad re-
Emprees Dowager. thp latter; “Yon tote me we were all in- ,ar8e 810,68 were destroyed in this con- ab| sound of a large body ot cavalry aId doiM wondering If the new Nationalist Municipal Conn- ported it fordabie, bnt when the troops of

to the meanwhae the1 Kansu.ttoopsinn- ^n™“ble and conte not get hurt by foration, «nee the burning of Jewel- the^outte or a that the gov- ^etormen and do doubt wondenng _ltthenewgomething energet- Se left wing endeavored to come to the
d8r To™8 sontoltPekinoE either bullet or sword-why is it. then. >®«' J*reet (Chn-poashih), and the inver trwpe had just then heard of to! ste^r Joan was teal y and immediately, and later on will assistance ot tbe.topanesewho wereJy-
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hsiang appeared inside the city, and be- faiae. They claim»! that it was con- Boier8 haye k t at a resplctabledis-his son legdaWé t>y^0'^ The Great Clock to Be Placed in the the Chinese resistance that the Jupanese
gan selecting quarters tor thetr genet- trary t0 tbe former decrees they bad re- tbe vicinity of toe legations, He even had been stripped ot everytning mmr to proving a great suoce s. v 1 ne tire „ . ble to make a successful charge.,aland his forces. On toe same daytoe ceived, and declared that this was toe ^dSlE thepaEt two night! there b, toe riotous soldiera ^ey jgl 'SSS^STj&Sr^STSA thé . NeW Î5 Ha”" Manabe’s battalion seems to have at-
Kansu troops streamed into the streets work ot the Chinese party, upon whom have been no commotions near my howe. threatened His Excellency with toeir laylor and Mcinime. xne _cie a, ro ^nrresnondent of the Mon- tempted the teat of assaulting a strong
ot Pekin, in great numbers., ’toen also they g,»,,, they would have revenge. I The Boxers eay that the reason some ot I rifles while demanding money, etc., and I librarian. Senator Templ»nan Mr. Tendon rorrespondent of toe mou remp^ ^ ftont without artillery. It
Boxers were seen to be invading Peto, in gevpral bigh Chinese officials were sub- their number got killed was due to their had taken everytoing—even to tu^ture Lugnn are w ghawnigan; to inepéct tr^LG^dav a large party were in- was in this attempt that toe Japanese
their thousands and tens of thousands, geqnently murdered by these ruffians. not having succeeded in learning the and the couple of carta and.mulesJBis stop was made atlsna^i^n, ro inapect «^Monday alargepany lost some 300 men.
so that by toe next day armed and uni- That same afternoon Kang Yi returned whole of Boxer enchantments and that Excellency kept tor travelling about the new boteL Then toe ^rty went mi vi ed to see the easting atAbe«u some
formed Boxera with long sworda in their to Ppkin from his miasion to the Boxers those in Pekin will have to wait until the These last were used by the soldiera to to Chemamus, where tne nun was vian foundry in Croydon, of tne ueus to oe
hands J^nly abemttee sbreete. at chochou and Lianghsiang. He re- veteran Boxers arrive, when another at» carry away their plùndcr. '0r2er®.<^.eHrf I Surnrise was expressed at the growth Pronto m the new city hall buildings.

Before this the oidinary Chinese popn- ported big gacce8S to the Empress Dow- tack will be made against toe legations, afterwards issued from the headquar- to ^ and ^be beauty of the aitu- Tbp plock ig t0 have four 20 feet faces,
lation Of thc ejty 1 at 1 | ager gayhfg that he had enrolled several But we have daily conflagrations lu8t tera ot the government troops that any- 0£.lae next gtop waa at Extension. and three tK-fis- the largest ot the belle

w!!kLr tolir hundred thousand Boxera, who were all now. in which either some drarch or one found looting would be snmmarUy weQt in the tunnel and also wtegha. fiv/ tons and leven lmndred-
Itee nfitekinandiereEutorieite/nd al- anxious to kill the foreigners, and con- house of a convert has been made the vie- d itflted and hia head ^ung at the P» of No. 2. Then they w,i|ht] the metal is CMi inches thick, the
mn!^,nf^teken whel toev MW arm- firmed Prince Tnan’e words that they tun «.« scene of looting, and In a few minutes I od to N^naimo, whet*’A splendid I„8PtPr of the great bell is 6 feet 8
pd Roxers and outside troopsentering and were invulnerable, and he urged that 19th June.—At noon to-day as the a {ew caTalry soldiers aPPeared with lQnclieon waa gerred in the Hotel Wind- jnches, and it Is 6 feet in height, the
filling to! Streets of thT^nîtaTTn8 tead. they should be employed in the proposed Geraaan minister and hta interpreter were heada. which they hung np at the h city coundL acting Mayor Ether two bells will weigh 27 hundred-
Tbï^îixera^ow epeniy spoke out what war ot extermination aa advocated by riding in sedan chaire to get to toe Tsung «° „f Hia Excellency’s house a8a Munson presiding. The speakers were weight, and 18 hundredweight. This fine
toetemkEtenkiP^nw^to be which Prince Tuan. With toe return ot U Yamen and_had got just north ofthe rnlng t0 afi. This had a g<xte effect, OT Manaon and Messrs. Robins, ^Eck and bells will shortly be erected In
wm to Mte^Jnate all toMmere in the Kang Yi to Pekin there was a change Tai-pai-1ou (si»iHe ™emori»l arch), end- immediately the looting sold.era be- D)I^gmnir and Booth. Mr. Robins then Ehete place in Toronto."
repito? firat/and’then drive toose I! the amolgst the Boxers and Tung Fuh- d6^y l/e to the reHwlî 8«" to disappear. Upon this I teeter- t0<>k ^ part,, in carriage, for a two-
seacoast and forte into the sea. The aiang’s troops at once. They became ^Mdi he^aCT^as personal protection mined to return home a8al“’ a"J? bonre’ drive, venting the mine and com- Report Denied.—A rnmor has been in
Boxers lost no time in showing that they bolder and more active in doing mia- g off IccidEntaUy^The soMiers on ing on foot I beheld na™b®r8 0l c°EP^ Pa£y 8.fa,.m’- _ r™,n, 7 «viock circulation for several weeks to the ef-
were in earnest, and that they were the chief. !!«d at toe Mrian legation wospecting strewing the atreets and, • getting to my The part, left.for Cjimx atTtfclock. ^ the lntereets of the New Van-
masters of the situation, for on June 10 Next day tbe Empress summoned all lhe shot hidb£m filed by <mrgov- house, learnedthat all our "ei^^a^/Theweether is fine end the tr,p moeten- eouyer ^ & Rand Co. en Vancouver
they entered Pekm en masse, while a tbe Manchn prineea, dukes, nobles and ernment troops, toe foreign soldiers im- lost some of their number by the bn 1 » I joyable. ________  ’_____________ Island had been purchased b, Messre.
number of them were at the Y angling- high (Chinese and Mancha) officials of mediately opened their gates and began of the plundering soldiera. I o Dnnamnir. Premier Dunsmmr aaid

v gate oftoe city, telling thepipmg odwd the gjl Boarda and Nine ' Ministers to firing onJ passers-by. The Belgian lega- Ag for theee riota and looting, it wae PRESS COMMENT. yesterday that there waa nothing in the
J around them what they were going to d be present at a grand conncil to be held yon ja jaet next toe Te Heing-t ang I entjreiv unexpected by everyone here. I ________ rumor.

to the foreignere. An officer, Gen, x so, nt once in tbe palace. The suspicions house. Thereupon onr government troops t although we knew that robbing and I ----------
^^(hUtey eoml P*rt ot 0,18 wne that, when all had returned toe fire. During toe mutual olltragee were frequent both inside pud WAS HE INSIDE? Agent Promoted.—J. H. Rogers, who

frnV«toRJ^rd,|8iRwia/anffien<w) K«thered at the palace, those who were fusilade those in the sedan chairs .were ontg,dp pekin> oar quarter being snr- ----- f6r some time occupied the position of
th,. oImo Manchna were first called by the hit, the German minister tata,,y- ™a rom,ded by a cordon of government From Halifax Herald. . station agent at White Horse for the . -tptW

bsssra'îSBLSuSvivSîssuss'ti.rrtïissfca'.r;”* ““-t,

- E/£3;3%E’1S"'„s s.r4 as.aats

smashing hie^fflcial tmt, others tenting with those of Chinese de«»nt, into the June 20-At 4 p.m. toteay toe Jxansu

Of the AlliesHorrors A NBW SITUATION.

Prom Montreal Gasette.

Of Pekin How the Attack on Pel Tsane 
Was Made—Jap Corres

pondents Story.A Graphic Description of the 
Reign of Terror at China’s 

Capital. Want of Knowledge of the 
Country Causes Numerous 

Delays,But
The Attacks on the Legations 

—Chinese Officials 
Story. According to advices received by the 

Empress ot China, toe war correspondent 
ot the Osahi Aaahi of Japan, writing front 
the front, says it wae decided not to al
low newspaper men to accompany the 
expedition, hut hearing of their intention 
to advance, he hurried forward and 
passed the sentries by using the word 
“Japan.” When he reached the native 
city of Tien Tain he found that all the 
troops had departed, and the inhabitants 
fled. Reaching the Japanese forces, he 
learned of the intention to attack Pei 
Tsang and Yang Tsun, hut the forces be- 

inadequate to hold the 
toe *

Another Story as to How Baron 
Von Ketteler Came to 

His Death.

teck wae postponed 
arrived. The Jap-

con-

to*
two

from.

aSîSwi
“wires down.” There were no stormss,*e "«TJrgyrs
the chief lineman, was “called up, andr 
assuring himself that the Une was in
tact aï far as Wellington, started for 
that point by velocipede at 1 o eloek m 
the morning. From Wellington to toe 
cable landing the line waa *oaadae 8^ 
as the day it was strung, but the cabte 
box itself was far from all right. The 

I box had been broken open arnd the con
nections destroyed. All the little screws 
had been taken ont and thrown away, 
and toe fuses in use, as well as extra, 
ones kept there for cases ot emergency, 
were broken into the smallest particles. 
Temporary connections were made im
mediately. Mischievous boys who go 
swimming in the vicinity are believed to 
be responsible.
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Protecting 

Dumb A
tion will be productive of some good.) It such mines will be opened in this j tlon, for it is easy to mention lines, of the great and good American people, sense of loyalty an to send sneh a story

Island in the very near future. .In the! which muet be very shortly built, aggro- even in the Quaker State: 
neighborhood of,' Induit Sicker, itself gating in length several thousand miles, 
there are other properties that are Dèing But it will pay to build them, for Can- 
proved valuable. All along the West ada is only on the threshold of its pro- 

matter is fully appreciated in Canada Coast work is progressing, and some of gress. So far we have only opened a llt-
outeide of this province. Only a com- the richest copper ore on the continent I tie strip of country along the internation-

The Vancouver Province devotes a Paratively small proportion of the popu- has been uncovered. There is also much al boundary. A continental area awaits
leading editorial to an argument in lation knows what is going on, and per- Taiuable iron ore, not only on the West | the coming of the iron horse,
favor of purchasing goods from home haI* tbe majority would hardly appre- 
merchants, instead of sending away to <*»te it, If they did know. Buthpre on 
“bargain houses." We are sure that % Coast, where ^e know about mil- 
this is a sound principle. Indeed, we lions of Canadian gold bemg taken to Se- 
greatly question if the bargains, so- monthand k“°!Tflui*
Sued that are got from the Eastern CTedlt *>r the production of this gold is 
h„Z referred to are of any real ad- to Alaska, we know that Canada

logea an immense amount of both prestige 
to thepurchaser In tte long and Through the en-

ar * . he terprise of our business mien, a very large
home when the articles wanted can be percentage of the supply trade of the 
purchased there, even if the cost is a lit- North> that k of ^ Canadian portion of 
tie more. The man who spends his n,.comeg to Canadian cities; but we lose 
earnings in the city where he gets them nearly a„ tfae trade oI returning mto- 

'is doing his share in promoting its pros- erg - tÿjg urged by some that we cannot 
perity, very much more indeed than the expect miners to come with their gold 
much more pretentious person who sends to Victoria and Vancouver, because these 
to some other centre and possibly for are not “wide-open” towns; but we do not 
what could just as well be got at home, jbjbk there is anything in this. The very 
There are many things which persons great, majority of the men, who come 
of wealth may require, Which cannot be d(#wn' trom the North with gold, are’ not 
got in places of the population of Vic- a upend thrift, wild-living class of tel- 
toria or Vancouver. The same is also lows, whose great object is to get to a 
true even of cilles as large as San dty where they can “blow in their 
Francisco. Certain articles can only wealth” in riotous living. They are for 
be procured, in the great centres. II the most part industrious, hard-working 
is not to these that we are referring men, who take thèir gold to Seattle sole- 
when we speak of patronizing home in- ly because they think they can do bet- 

The reference is to goods ter there than,, elsewhere. They would 
just as soon come to this city, Vancouver 

a or anywhere else in Canada, if it was to 
their advantage.

As the matter now stands, Seattle can 
make a very fair claim to he the head
quarters of the trade of 
North. The shiploads of goods, sent out 
weekly from Victorià and Vancouver, oc
cupy only a small paragraph in the pa
pers; but when steamers reach Seattle 
with over $4,000,000 of gold during the can 
course of a month, it forms the subject of 
telegrams to the newspaper* all over the 
world, and people associate Seattle in 
their minds with the development of the 
North, greatly to the advantage of that 
enterprising city. There is a steady in- of great prosperity, 
flux of population into the Sound city, 
and one of the strongest inducements held 
out to new comers is that millions of 
Klondike gold are handled there every 
year. If our British Columbia cities had 
what is their just due in this regard 
théj-’would be known to the world as the 
headquarters of the Canadian gold fields 
and would derive the advantages now en
joyed by their sister city to the South.

We suggest that the Boards of Trade 
of the province should take steps to bring 
this matter prominently before the 
'boards of the Eastern cities, with the ob
ject of securing their co-operation in this 
very important matter. *

XLhc Colonist. Letters to Tha Editoris ■ a moderate request and must 
mend itself to the good’judgment 
people of the Dominion.!

We do not think the importance

abroad. If it were true, it ought to have 
The men in the second and third sec- been kept quiet, but as it is a pure lu

ttons were pretty well tagged out. Many 
of them jumped from the cars and eager
ly inquired if ice-cream could be bought 
near by. Half a score of barefooted lads 
who were standing around volunteered 
the information that on the other side of 
the railroad embankment was a place of 
good renown, where excellent ice-cream 
might be purchased.

%iive me a dime an’ I’ll grab off some 
for youse,” offered one of the boys. The 
Cabans produced the dimes, quarters and 
half dollars and trustfully turned over 
the money to the lads.

While the boys were yet in sight the 
train moved away. The Cubans clam
bered aboard and the boys executed a 
war dance, accompanied by derisive 
gestures, for the benefit of the ice-cream 
hungry teachers.

'if*
tu

GAME HUNGRY-= 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 31»

AWAY.vention, its circulation is little short of 
criminal. Certain papers in the United 
States are always glad to recejve and pay 
for any news which reflects upon the 
character of the Canadian people; but we 
would have supposed that there 
correspondent in this province who would 
stoop so low as to misrepresent his fel- 
low-Canadians for the sake of a few dol
lars

1900.
Bi*:—I was somewhat surprised last Sun

day when I arrived at Port Angeles on the 
88. City of Nanaimo that the Fifth Reg!- 
ment band did not inform the citizens of 
that town that they Intended running an 
excursion on Sunday last, the result being 
that the various restaurants and hotel keep
ers did not prepare for the rush; conse
quently, several people had to be turned 
away without getting anything to eat. I 
trust that In future steps will be taken to 
notify the other side as well as this In order 
to accommodate the public as well as them- 

ISADOR M. LANCASTER.
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 27, 1900.

The Annual Meetli 
8. P. C. A- Hel 

Evening.

DO BUSINESS AT HOME.

was no
Coast, but on the East Coast also. The 
value of the mineral deposits on Van
couver ‘Island is no longer a matter of 
guess-work. It has already been amply 1 Thu settlement of the Chinese em- 
demonstrated. btoglio is not yet in sight, no matter how

The coal mines, which the members of I optimistic some of the diplomatists may 
the legislature visited, are by no' meana I be. We are inclined to doubt if the real 
the only deposits on the Island. &jx the views of any of the governments con- 
vicinity of .Ladysmith there are known ceraed are reflected by the press, and 
to tie large deposits. Perhaps the larg- f0r the reason that it is impossible that 
est coal field on the Island is on Haslam a conclusion can have been reached by 
Creek, and .it will shortly be opened, any of them. Sufficient has already 
There is also coal at Port McNeil, transpired to show that a great diverg- 
Quatsino Sound and elsewhere. Be- enoe of opinion exists/ One of the Rus- 
rides', there is a great area yet to be sian semi-official papers throws out what 
prospected, so that it may be safely said ^ doubtless meant as a feeler. It mti- 
-that the coal resources of this section of mates that the revengeful policy attrib- 
the province are of- vast and unknown uted to the German Emperor is not 
magnitude. practicable, and that the proper way to

At Chemainus the legislators saw the deal with the question Is as the Czars 
headquarters of an important branch of government is dealing with it in Man- 
tbe lumbering industry, and they cbftria. But this simply means the par- 
learned during the session of a fine tition of the country, and the Powers are 
region further north requiring a short, by no means in accord on that subject, 
railway for the exploitation of its tim- Russia is the only European nation that

hare lean desire territorial aggrandizement m 
observations | China, the reason being that her domin

ions are coterminous with those of that 
hundreds of miles.

-o-
THE CHINESE CRISIS.

The Report of the 
During the 

Year.selves.PRESS COMMENT.

THE OLD BRIGADE. The annual meeting of 
branch of the British Coluj 
A. was held last evening in! 
with Mayor Hayward in tn 
Mayor opened the proceed! 
few well chosen remarks, an 
the acting secretary, F. B. I 
the following report:

The committee, In presented 
‘report feel very thankful till 
they are doing commands till 
the public. Although it Is ti 

-derstood that every case of cj 
under Its notice will be tad 
society, yet the more lmpord 
be done by persuasion 
tlon; we aim at prevd 
than punishing. The man wti 
best serves his own Interests 
to the animals under his care 
time learning to be considéra 
low creatures.

An important change has n 
the constitution of the societj 
it he branches are affiliated, an 
the province is governed by 
ganization, composed of deleg 
branches, being the same in 
of the friendly societies. B 
it Is considered the Interests j 
tion may be more extensive! 
branches may be opened In au 
province without delay.

The drafting of such a const! 
quired much care, and many i 
been held here and on the Ma

The committee feel this afl 
strengthen the hands of the so 
out the province, without Inti 
the work of the Victoria bran!

Many requests have come i 
cities of the province asking 
should be formed, and It Is hoi 
mediate future an agent will] 
by the provincial society to s 
In Rossland, Nelson, Atlln, 
bernl, and generally to repress 
throughout the province.

We are glad to say that the 
recognizing the urgency of th1 
donated the sum of $500 to a* 
ing it out. It will be undersl 
money is not to benefit Victoi 
tablished branch, but is Intern! 
provincial society in dealing i 
cruelty which exists In many 
province.

The criminal code Is conslde 
ing our powers. The comm 
draft amendments which, il 
the Dominion government will 
strength in the matter of pro

The knowledge that the oi 
society are vigilant is havlnd 
Hack and transfer horses, v 
be on the streets are more 
cared for.

But we are sorry to say thi 
vated cases of the grossest 
been brought to light than In

When people In good con<
horn cattle, and '■end ___
tbe pasture to betormente 
mosquitoes: will nearly cu 
horse’s tongue with a ligatui 
on for several months; wi 
through the nostrils and ovi 
cows, and leave them there 
gether, and will allow horsei 
with greats sores on each 
evident the society has a grei 
still before It.

Although the cases mentic 
investigated at considérât 
trouble, and many long jour 
taken by the president and 
geoa, owing to legal difficult 
the last could a prosecutloi 
This case was so bad that tl 
the police court carried tinea 
of $37.00.

In these and similar cas 
have and will be taken, to e 
ges to be more easily proved 

During the year conslde 
hundred cases have been de 
obliged to take fourteen ci 
oat of which there were tw 
and only two discharged.

The society as far back i 
wrote an urgent letter, and 
the city council that th< 
should be provided with a 
for conveying stray dogs to 
are glad that these efforts I 
ing, and we accord our thi 
council for providing for j 
method and that a suitable! 
used for this purpose.

FINANCIAL Pod 
Reviewing our financial pc 

salt of a more active cani 
many new members have to 
society, and although this Ü 
Ing, the committee hope thi 
in the coming year, to enabl 
carried on with greater sue 
our Income is larger our ei 
terlally Increased.

We regret that on accoun 
ed absence of our secretary 
at this meeting to present 
ment of accounts.

The balance at the ban; 
last yeaiOâtid the cash rece 
$404.90. The expenditure an 
leaving a balance on hand 

We are pleased to rems 
makes a grant, of $50 pe 
in lieu of a moiety of th 
which we are entitled, bi 
not seem that we prosecut 
getting fines, we have ai 
city shall take them an 
yearly subscription Instead 

More support ought to to 
clety to enable it to give 1 
to professional men like oi 
sel, Mr. LIndley Crease, i 
criminal cases and spend 
bis valuable time in the po 
as giving us help In comml 
and also to Dr. Hamilton i 
are constantly requiring : 
cruelty.

It Is not fair to trespaj 
variable kindness for they 
give up much time, or e 
on behalf of the work wl 
labor of love. The work i 
president, Mr. Dallaln, Is 1 
Hours spent In court. Ion 
and much odium often In 
the whole of the not verj 
finding out and properly i 
of cruelty rest on him.

BANDS OF M 
The committee draw at 

hopeful phase of the woi 
Mercy” have been organ! 
between 800 and 900 mem 
the public schools. Somt 
the pupils on the duty o 
mais, as also on the wi

TÙ WHY THEY ABUSE IT.

From Montreal Gazette.
The Senate ig now being denounced by 

the Liberal press as an irritant. Frdm one 
one point of view it may be admitted that 
this is $ correct description*. The Drum
mond dealers, for instance, must have been 
much imitated when the Senate’s action 
compelled them to take for their rtiad half 

million less than the Laurier government 
wanted to give them. There were, perhaps, 
a score especially irritated In this matter, 
against five millions who had reason to be 
rather pleased. The irritation is not big 
enough to count.

▼an
run Sir:—When our First Contingent marched 

past in Pretoria we read that the band 
struck up the “Old Brigade.” Nothing 
could have been more appropriate or more 
pathetic. One of the verses runs this way- 
“Not In the Abbey proudly laid 

Find they a place or part.
The gallant boys of the Old Brigade,

They sleep in old England’s heart.” , 
Victoria. Aug. 26, 1900. MILES.

o
YELLOW JOURNALISM.

While the Chinese axe being liberally 
accused of artistic lying in regard to the 
troubles in thtir unhappy country, the 
falsehoods are by no means, confined to 
one ride. Not long ago a horrible story a 
of atrocities committed by the Russian 
soldiers at Tien Trin was graphically set 
forth in an alleged interview at San 
Francisco with Mrs. Drew, wife of the 
chief secretary of Sir Robert Hart. This 

was sent 'broadcast by wire

CYCLIST'S COMPLAINT.

Sir:—Just at the present time all cyclists 
xe Interested In the new club, and pros

pects of obtaining better roads, etc., and I 
would like to call attention to a small mat
ter, which should be attended to at once. 
Having work in town, I find Fort street Is 
the best road to take when using my wheel. 
Everyone who has gone up the hill between 
Cook street and Fernwood road knows that 
it is a pretty steep one for a woman to 
climb twice a day: Yesterday I had gone 
half way up the hill and was riding quite 
close to the ear track when I met two 
young men driving toward me and taking up 
the usual bicycle path. Of course I expect
ed them to get out of the way but soon 
found that they had no intention of doing 
this. I managed to get between the car 
rails, barely In time to escape from being 
mn over and then one of the gentlemen told 
me to “pass on the right next time.” I told 
some of my friends, also working girls, and 

surprised to find some of them had re- 
ceived the same treatment in various parts 
of the city. Now, couldn’t the C. C. C. C, 
remedy this in some way, for after dodging 
and getting out of the way of a horse and 
cart it is impossible to ride to the top of the 
hill, and is a great discomfort. I would 

Some time ago, when Mf. Tarte, the menyon another matter, which, if thought 
- Master of the Administration," was ques- o£ . gome thoughtless people, would at 

tloned as to the Increase in public expen- leagt be a comfort to lady bicyclists. Often 
dltures, he was reported to have replied in . a bill another cyclist will per-
thls wise: “Yes, we have spent much money slgt jn making 0ne get out of the way and 
because we have made much money. Next gg on the pr0pe|. side, and in doing this 
year we wtlFhave more money and we will * lg the greatest difficulty In reaching the 
spend more. Walt till you see us next and Tery often impossible. Thank you, 
year.” Here, it will be observed, Mr.' ' Bd[tor for your kindness In allowing 
Tarte’s notion of the management of public • mnch gpace. a WORKING GIRL, 
affairs is for the government to spend all ylctorla Aag. 28, 1900. 
the money it can get its hands on; never 1 
to think of using the big revenues of the
flush times to pay off old debts; never to 
think of reducing taxation; but to go on
getting all the money possible and spending 1 trnst tbe pound-keeper will not
it on “deals" and political favorites. Ac- e from hl8 duty of gathering in any
cording to Mr. Tarte, the -IfJmeht* and all dogs not licensed, notwithstanding
belong to the members of tb®g?Tbra“ a complaint (real or Imaginary) made to the 
they “make” it; and it is theirs to nse as council on Monday evening, and the re-
lavishly and as lawlessly aa they jfiease. mSks of one of the aldermen. I will guar-
But the electors of this country know that there is not a more dirty city on thedollar of the public | Pacific Coast than Victoria, so far as dogs

The sidewalks are simply

A GRIT YARN.
«era
throughout the continent, and no doubt 
to Europe ae well. Now in a letter to 
the Russian ambassador in the United 
States, Mrs. Drew refutes emphatically 
the sentiments put in her mouth by the 
enterprising San Francisco reporter. She

From Mail and Empire.
One of thé most brassy of present flay 

political statements was the announcement 
by the Toronto Globe a week ago that Sir 
Charles Tapper no doubt Intended to give 
the Intercolonial railway to the Canadian 
Pacific! The story was brassy, because, as 
a matter of fact, the only agency that has 
ever advocated such a coarse was the organ 
Itself. A few years since the transference 
of the government railway to the C. P. R. 
was the organ’s daily meal for the Reform 
party. What inspired the Globe to make 
this proposition, which it now pronounces 
improper, is difficult to say. But we all 
know what induced it to advocate the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Railway by 
the Canadian Pacific. Its syndicate had pos
session of the local charter, which It sold 
to the C. P. R. for $85,000 cash.

They must also 
own

her wealth, 
gathered from v their 
and from what they have heard from
others that the forests of Vancouver 1 empire for many
Island are extensive and of enormous | France would probably not be aTers®*°

adding a slice off the southern portion
Time did not permit a visit to the I of China to her possessions in Tonquin, 

farming sections, and this is to be re- but there cannot be much eagerness in, 
gretted Every person in British Col- Paris for such a result, for her expen- 
umbia, who * occupies a representative ence gamed in the Far East is rather 
position, ought to Visit Comox and the antagonistic to any mor®^per™^ 
Courtenay valley. The reason is that along the same line. Great Britain
this splendid section of farming land most assuredly does not desire to add to

be reproduced in many another river her respons.bdit.es by acquiring any ter- 
valley on this Island. The agricultural ritory at the expense of China, 
resources of this section of the prov ambitions of the Kaiser may prompt him. 
ince are only very imperfectly under- to desire to add tome> 
stood. They are very great indeed, and inces to Germany, but at the bottom he 
will be the foundation at no distant day is a man of sound common sense and

is not likely to permit himself to be led 
away by any chimerical views 66 that 
subject. Italy is not in a position to 
undertake the government of any terri- 

Austria need not be 
There

dustries.
which oug own merchants bring here. 
Some persons complain that there is 
lack of variéty in stocks kept by local 
houses. There is possibly not so great

says:.
“We have been living at Tien Tsin the 

past year, and I returned from there 
only last week. Our steamer was besieged 
with newspaper reporters upon our ar
rival at San Francisco, and, although I 
was extremely careful in what I said to 
them, a great many strange things have 
been put into my month by some dis
agreeable people. ......

“The worst of all was an article which 
attributed to me the most horrible story 
of the atrocities committed by the Rus
sian soldiers. I wish to deny these state
ments in full, and, as the account has 
been copied in many European papers, it 
has perhaps come to your notice. I feel 
that I at least must tell you how false it 
all is. In fact, I can, from my own ex 
perience during those terrible days of the 
siege of Tien Trin, speak only in the 
highest terms of praise of the Russian 
soldiers, who undoubtedly saved our lives 
on more than one occasion.”

value.■

a variety in all lines as can be found in 
the largest houses in the larger cities, 
but one way to make it profitable to 
keep a greater variety of goods is to 
buy at home. Speaking of the stores 
of this city, we think it may be said 
with perfect truth that their stocks are 
well assorted and their prices as reason
able as can be expected, seeing how 
much more expensive it is Jo do business 
here than in most other places". One 
thing more may be mentioned in this 
connection. Many of those persons, 
who send away for goods, are in the 
class that is forever agitating fpr bet
ter wages and the improvement of the 
lot of working mén and working women. 
Yet the ' cheap goods advertised by 
Eastern houses are the product of 
under-paid labor. The man oir woman 
who buys an article made in Victoria 
has the satisfaction of knowing that 
those who made it were paid 'a decent

the Golden

was

The OWN THE COUNTRY.

From Halifax Herald.

-o-

ENEMIES TO CIVILIZATION. ■o-—/ _ tory so far away.
The Democratic party in the United taken jnt0 consideration at all.

States placed in its platform a declar- remajn> 0f the powers deeply interested 
’ a tion against the British policy in South jn tbe solution of the Oriental question, 

Africa, and it is holding out inducements the ünitéd States and Japan, 
to the Boers to prolong their resistance (ormer haa an the territorial problems on 
until after Bryan comes into power. The band that she will care to grapple with 
Democratic candidate, in a speech at fpr year8 t» come, and her voice will 
Auburn, Neb., a few days'ago, said: I undoubtedly be raised against the parti-
Want the American flag to come down tion Q{ the country. When we come to 
from the Philippines in order that the japan we bave new conditions to deal 
flag of i republic may rise in its place.” with japan regards herself to a 
Inspired by thé belief that Bryan .mean* | £ajn extent aa entitled to the reversion of 
what he has said on this subject in -pre-

THE WAR.

Boiler has occupied Machadodorp, and 
the effect of this will be to compel the 

to abandon the line of railway. GATHER THEM IN.The enemy
As we suggested would be the case two 
days ago, Botha did not show much 
staying power when hard pressed. Thé 

has struck out in the directionwage. enemy
of Lydenburg, and for some distance 
.the country to be traversed is very 
rough. When this has been passed, the 

a high -level table land

—o-
A RAILWAY POLICY.

every 
some waycer- from the pockets of the people;. _and 'the_ whole revenue belongs to the peer I ^ ^ing in the morning.Thére is no doubt that the people of 

British Columbia expect Mr. Dunsmuir 
to bring down during the next session 
of the legislature a broad and compre
hensive railway policy. The province 
needs more railways than it now, has, 
and if they can be secured by discount
ing the future to a reasonable extent, 
it will be a wise course to provide thrin. 
We have tery little sympathy with 
those people who think a government 
ought to confine itself to the expendi
ture of such money only as is derived 
from taxation. It would be unreason
able to burden the taxpayers of to-day 
with the whole cost of undertakings, the 
benefit of which will enure to posterity. 
Hence we favor borrowing money to 
expend in opening the, province-and fit
ting it to become the home of indus
trious and. enterprising people, 
policy pays, and one'advantage of it is 
that people living here now will' derive 
their share 'of advantage from it. That

route lies over 
for some distance, and then the country 
gets very rough again. French has ad
vanced eastward of the Lydenburg road, 
and will doubtless clear the Boers ont of 
the whole country as far east as the 
Portuguese frontier, it he is not ordered 
to follow them northward. Helvetia, 
where Dundonald halted in his pursuit, 
is about 15 miies from Machadodorp.

pie In their organized capacity, and Is held tw*’k the pound-keeper Is doing good
by the government as a trust fund, ana gathering in the dogs, be they good,
should b. regarded by the government as a ^f™***^ VICTORIAN.
trnst fund to be administered with the nt j _________0----------_
most care and economy for the public Rood.
But the Lanrler-Tarte combination has no
snob views of public office. I To the Editor of thqriMwflrt:

BROKEN PROMISES. Blr:*-i have read with much interest the
_____ i varions letters and editorials published by

fharlottetown PEI Watchman. the city press lately, anent the “Good
Charlottetown 1. . Llb_ Roads for Bicycles” question. I am one of
. The National Policy in the hands of Lit^ thg „ola guard- Mr. Editor, so I hope you 
eral-Conservatlve statesmen gave us takea off y0nr hat. I started riding
dry goods and groceries, ba*.bave a bike when I had to utilize a stepladder 
of the Laurier *®v®™“e“‘ f!aVe “en in- to mount the hurricane deck thereof but, 
increased because the taties have t»eiyn I my, when yon Tere op there it
creased to such an extent that the go ,„ht yoa didn’t want to come down—ment claims to hâve a surplus j* el*bt. A tùonrti I can recollect doing so once or 
lion dollars. The government has no right I tnougn l^an^ ^ ^ Wkeg had «,Ud
to extract such a large sum tl-ea whlch did not take up a great deal
the people. It it not *or of the vlbratlon caused by the unevenness
mate purposes. It means £ the streets. Well, the old guard was
the population, or *9-00 per ramny^ f and enthusiastic and didn’t growl,
justly taken, jnd placent the dUposa^o^ ^g because we knew growling would 
economists of the Tarte va letjr for be of n0 avail. Instead of growling we ped- 
money should be left with I . , N _ wor(^ t0 the cycle club of
their many needs, especially 'v^en ^ld this city. Do as the aforesaid old gnard 
duce is selling low. This unnecessary "la I peda, Don,t growl at the present 
upon the pockets of jd™gg“nJ, ™®he Lib- mayor and council who were not elected to
women recalls another poUcy _ hlch th I m00tt down the bumps for you, but get
eral politicians propounded when ^ I ,n yonraelTea and pedal and pedal hard.
tlon. Laurier solemnly assured t ® pect How you aak? Take a hand, and a big
that if returned to power he “ late strong^hand, (royal flush) In civic politics.
*3,000,000 a year Vaskept his Organize, appoint committees, etc., to enlist
government required. He ha P sympathy and support of every wheel-
promise by taxng the ‘™P°£s^a el*h man an£ wheelwoman In the city, make 
valuation, and in this way xener s political club, (recreation
family in Canada of about $10, which is not your cum a dead and buried) get a

good strong ticket, from the mayor down,
“HUNG^iTHE B«;j aak^boc! mnch°«R thmn.^and ^TbTihîy 

Yet some people are“<£?r-5?~fd down.” elected. When yon have come ont openly 
ever they eat has toombeethingwrong with for politics, watch what a change/there will 
There Kof c^!,’taking Hood’s Saraapa- be ln the manner of the reception of your 
îm86."timeythey are given an appe-18Uggestions. I have noticed numerous In- ï te and ??en ?hev e^joy eating and food Xces, such as "Working Girl" complains 
nourishes them. If you .H| of on Haywood’s hill, on Fort street. It Is
falling, Just try a bottie of Hood s. ft a R terrlbiT bad hill, owing to its being stud- 
a true stomach tonic and every d | wlth holders. There is a trail close to

the car line varying from 12 Inches to a 
couple of feet ln width. This should be 
left to people climbing the hill, as the rest 
of the thoroughfare is almost impracticable.

. Personally, I intend ln future always to 
Man in Durbap, turn out of this trail when comlhg down 

1 grade. Fort street is good as far up as 
Vancouver owing to there being a good path 

„ , , on the south side of the car track, but from
From Canadian Manufacturé. there np t0 the top of Haywcd/s hlll lt ls

While the -wonderful goldfields of bad. it would not require much ofan ex SoTth Africa have been the oceasicm of pend,rare ^ Put,a miejtrave, ««
the development of gold “in.ing.™ t be co“er street to the top of the hill, then 
cry to a remarkable ex^t it was ^to be I w0TjW be a good bicycle path from
expected that, tbe. 'its^orlgin in Government street to Oak Bay- 
such machinery shou .. hnd its oripn m| w. CHRISTIE.
the old centres of machinery Prodn<*10?’
In fact much of the machinery now ra 
nse in that country was manufaélnred in 
the United States—some of it in Lanaaa

operated -under the management ___
of mm who him Ven suv eedfbl m Am-1 81r._i wouia uke to call the attention of
erican and Canadian mining f^rPriaes. I the edltor of the Times to a mistake he has 

We now learn that S pth ® „ made in attributing to Harpers’ Magazine
the field with a machine intended to eave Rlchard Harding Davis’ Ubel on the Bri- 
gold that would r therwiee be lost in such I t|ah 0{flcera Tbe article referred to appear- 
operations now in vegne, the invention oi ed ln tbe August number of Scribners 
Mr. Robert Harvey, of Durban ItJs Magallne. READER,
made expressly to work any kind of all- ----------- --------------- -
snfiel ^or “prospectors11 and oerapies a 1 Mrs. Waggles—Do you know why this

rsæ&s Æ&.w“-sa.‘“,sïïi *«. i,-. j»»
for transport it is about 5%xl%xl feet, people who play golf dont wear them, 
and weighs 120 pounds complete. I Judge.

It can be w-irked continuously with. ,
about forty gailcns of water and tbe t^“‘Yimé'”'“C oïèTf llflï ^son» 
water is no» al’owed to run to waste, ^rir pf^ moves on Nature’s lines, has Its 
bn- can be wed ever and over again. It I own charm and beauty. Many women dread 
can be operated In a shaft, or on a hill-1 that period when they must experience x 
ride, or by a river ride, or in other places change of life. They, fear that face and 
where the ordinary sluice box cannot he I form may suffer by the change^and th^ 
used. Five pereofis 8hly are required to I they may p“erce-s Favorite

e manipulate the machine, while one 0T®r-1 prescrlptton in this crisis of woman’s life 
seer can look after three machines. Or-1 Ueg ln ^he fact that it assists Nature. Its 
dinary free ground can be washed by I use preserves the balance and buoyancy o 
the Washer at the rate of 8 to 10 cubic I the mind and sustains the Physical pow . 
‘y^n eight hours, or about one cubic Many women have ^exnres^theR gr ,.
yaif &1a machine can do all that is claim- ^“"it.^’ne^are no"t aStaTg 
ed for it it would be a paying investment 1 permanent, and conduce to mental happi- 
to manufacture it in Canada. | ness as well as physical strength.

China. Her public men believe that 
vions speeches, which is similar to his | gbe only ja equal to the solution of the 
Auburn ,«Iterance, the Filipinos have is
sued a manifesto calling upon every man 
to resist the army of the United States 
until Bryan shall be elected. Thus Bry-

WHY NOT BE MANLY ? It mustproblems presented by China.
be forgotten, in considering the 
presented by Eastern Asia,

The Skagway Budget is in a state of 
mind over the temporary arrangement
as to the Porcupine district, and Presi- .....

rights of United States citizens, for helieve republic of tile Filipinos both of 
truckling to Great Britain and for act- which systems are fonw ^ the prtoci-

.. „ ____ _ ; pies of civilization. That the people of
ing unconstitutionally. Why cannot »ur8tates wiU elect a president, 
neighbors take a more manly vW of ^ ^ he wU, recall their
thmgs? Most people onts.de of the from the Philippine, and, it need
United States are of the opm.on that I gend ^ t0 South Africa, we do
the representatives of the government of I fQr & moment beiieTe. The duty of
that country make an exceedingly good Grept Britain in South Africa and the 
fight in the field of diplomacy tor their ^y of the United states in the Philip- 
rights. It they err at all, it is in the|piDee lg the same. It is to give those 
direction of excessive zeal. They do I geveral COnntries the benefit of an en- 
not always have their own way, for ‘he lightened and civilized government. Sen- 
reâson that, like every one else in tKe gible p^pig in the United States know 
world, they sometimes ask for what perfectly well that British government 
they have no actual right. But | ;n ' South Africa means "free gov- 
to say that they neglect their duties or 1 eminent, under which every one will be 
that they are not animated by patriotism treated alike. They know that the gov- 
is a scandalous reflection upon able and | ernment that wül be set np under the 
deserving men. I Stars and Stripes in the Philippines will

We suppose the explanation of the I be of the same nature. They know that 
juvenility of a certain section of, the I both the Union Jack and the Star Span- 
press of the United. States is due to the gled Banner stand for equal rights and 
fact that the writers are totally ignorant I for the advance of civilization, and yet 
of the usages of public life outside of they would haul down the one in South 
the party caucus. They think the only I Africa and the other in the Philippines, 
true way to conduct affairs is to stick But neither flag will come down. Both 
out for what you want and decry eveiÿ I bave been planted over the graves of 
one who thinks that the demand must 1 brave men, and there they will tong wave 
be moderated. They will get over it by in spite of all the enemies of civilization 
and bye. They will learn that there is 10111 do-

A VETERAN’S ADVICE.never
issues __ ....
that'Japan aimé at being‘ the paramount 
power* in the Orient. This will he im
possible if Russia occupies Manchuria. 
Indeed, no prophetic vision is necessary 
to enable one to see that with Manchuria 
in the possession of Russia, Corea would 

follow the same : fate, and after

them

Political friends and opponents alike 
will be sorry to hear that Sir Charles 
Tupper has met with an accident, and 
join in the hope that it will not prove 
serious.

It looks as though Cariboo would be 
heard from shortly in a manner that will 
attract the attention of the world. This 
great gold field has a future before it 
which will eclipse its remarkable past.

soon
that the independence of Japan would 
speedily become impossible. Hence we 
anticipate that any attempt that may 
be made by Russia to obtain a perma
nent footing in the provinces now being 

by her soldiers will be met by

•i

overrun
the active resistance of Japan. In this 
event it would be possible to arouse 
China as she has never been aroused 
before, and if the other powers stand 
back and allow Japan and China to try 
conclusions with Russia, we believe that 
the latter would come out very much 
the worse. This is the feature which 
we think is the most threatening in the 
Oriental situation. Any differences be
tween the other powers can be readily 
adjusted by compromise, but there can 
be no compromise between the ambition, 
of Russia and that of Japan. These 
are the two great forces which will meet 
in a life and death struggle in the Orient, 
and we are inclined to the belief that, if 
we could get at the bottom of the‘whole 
business, it would be found that the 
troubles now centering at Pekin have 
their origin in this irrepressible conflict.

Such a

The reported intention of the Dominion 
government to remove the office of pub
lic works and the headquarters of the 
Mounted Police to White Horse sug
gests that this town may shortly become 
the capital of the Yukon territory. Its 
central position and accessibility favor 
such a decision.

the federal government ought to co
operate with the provincial authorities 
in any well-devised scheme of railway 
construction will we think be conceded.

in which provincial aidThe manner 
ought to be extended is a matter for 

consideration. The old system of
bi

grave
.out-and-out bonuses will hardly com
mend itself to tie majority of the 
people. A bonus must carry with it 

advantages that will directly com.-

needed.
A contemporary says that there is no 

great issue before the people of Canada, 
Which ia to be presented at the coming 
election. This is an opinion, and only an 
opinion. It te quite too soon to say what 
the election will turn upon. If there are 
no issues of importance, what has become 
of those upon which the Liberals har
angued the country for eighteen years t

AN EDUCATIONAL TRIP. UaTe they ^andonedjhem all?

There is no doubTThat the trip which ***■" Tl^is
the members of the legislature have bm, ° who, when à vis-
able to take through the kindness of Ml minjster asked wbat be should
Dunsmuir has been a great objert lea- about, said: -oh, give it to the
son. It is safe to say that not one of and Amoritre; they haven’t a
them, who never J1™ friend in the community.” The great
of X ancouver Island had anything like rreedom with wbicb memhers discuss

oTrri,'“ r“'°\r t"’1”ot
T..M, th.—I» E'.lïïtor mL,"™,,™.*. th. l.gis-

upon the visitors. The Times continues to drsouss the
Nor was this all, for the great advan- Mackenme-dUann railway contract, but it

zation of near!* a billion dollars, the ex- 'tage of tfie Island from the standpoint l06es sight entirely of the fact that tin»
Island coal industry are like. We are I figures on June 30, 1889, having of the lumberman and the farmer, were would not have of itself secured an all-
sure that what they have learned on. been *904700000 The railways earned brought home in a manner that cannot Canadian line from the sea ta the Yu-
their brief outing will afford them very I $ti2543J00<) or over 6 per cent. This fail to produce a lasting impression. The kon.
much food for thought. It cannot fail,lta tbe arbss earnings The number of pas- opportunity tiros afforded to make the stretch of road to be otherwise provided
to impress them with the great import-Lengera carried ob Canadian lines dur- Island, its resources and needs knownto lor. We are very glad to see our con-
ance of coal mining to the province, in tbe iaat year, tor which statistics are the legislature has been turned togood temporary so much in earnest on behalf
with the vast amount of capital ln- LvailaUe was nearly 20,000,000. The advantage, and must have an important of fbe all-Canadian line, and hope it will
vested, and with the enterprise dis- total caab subsidies paid by the Domin- influence in tije fnture: exert its influence with the federal an-
played in the establishment of this I ion are abont $00,000,000, exclusive of TOO TRUSTING. thorities to procure their assistance to any
great industry. But this will not be wbat waa given to the Canadian Pacific» / -— scheme which the provincial govern
the only lesson which this little trip will, It ig not poeaible to gay exactly the value A number # Udbaa school teachers are may decide upon.

It will surely demonstrate to of the assistance given by the Dominion at present v^tjAg the United States for 
the members of the legislature the neces- to the Canadfan Pacific. The cash sub- the purpose of getting more m touch with 
sity for doing all that can reasonably Lidy was $28,000,000; the tond subsidy, the enlighten^ methods1 ot ^h6 great 
be asked to develop the great resources 25,000,000 acres; the completed portions country t a Antilles While on
of the Island. Time did not permit of of the line that were given to the com, of the Pearl of the Antiües. Wtoie on 
a visit to the Mount Sicker mine, but pany probably cost $30,000,000. This is the who ^ , . .. k
the members from the Mainland Could a great showing for a country «keCsu- in tbeir ialand,
hardly fail to be impressed with the fact ada, but tthe end is not yet. Our :n(,:dent related with ap-
that there is on this Island one of the ] domain can only be developed throtog e . Philadelphia

the! the construction of additional rad ways.

to be a little lees trustful of some portions

some
pensate for the addition to the taxation 
which it will necessitate, 
those advantages ought to be must tot, 
the present be regarded as an open

Just what

good.
The best

question. no nation in the world that can always I 
have its own way about everything. I 
No nation ever did, and we take leave
to doubt it the United States will occupy, L u>n June 30, 1899, Canada had 17,250 
the extraordinary distinction of being I mde6 0i railways in operation. Since 
the first to do so. This constant ofitcry I tben a sufficient mileage has been added 
against those in authority, when things I to aweil the total to nearly, if not quite, 
do not go exactly as -is expected, places I 18,000 miles. It may not ;be generally 
the nation in an riripieasant light before I knop-n that there are more railways to 
the world, I Canada in, proportion to the population

than anywhere else in the world. - For 
every 1,000,000 people We have bver 
3,200 miles ot railway; the United States 
cornea next with 2,6^15 miles, and then 

, ,, v . . . there is a long drop to Germany, with
members of the legislature have had an, gg3 mileg> arid tbe uhited Kingdom with 
opportunity of seeing for themselves I Our railways represent a capitali-
what the seats of the great Vancouver

-o
family cathartic is Hood’s Pills.

OANAUIAN RAILWAYS.PAY OF JUDGES.
The resolntioq declaring that, in the 

opinion of the house, the salaries of - the 
Supreme and County •Court judges 
should be placed on an equality with 
those of the Ontario judges, is a very 
reasonable one. We are aware that some 
grounds can be given why judges in cer
tain provinces should receive higher sal
aries than in others. In order to secure 
the services of leading members of the 
bar, the salaries in the larger provinces 
must necessarily be somewhat higher 
than in the smaller provinces. But Brit
ish Columbia is a province where qil the 
conditions: are such that the salaries 

, here should be put at as high a figure as 
in any part ot Canada. The amounts in
volved in litigation here are frequently 
very large; the questions are important; 
the earnings of leading members of the 
bar are very considerable and the ex
penses of living here are great. We think 
the case made out for the increase of pay 
is unanswerable.

Inew gold saver.1

An Invention by a
South Africa.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Victoria, August 29.Yesterday and to-day, through the con

siderate action of Mr. Dunsmuif, the
NOT HARPERS’.

—and

There would have remained a long

THE OUTPUT OF GOLD.
The house has again gone on record 

with a resolution declaring in favor of a 
mint to be established in this province; 
but this time the request is in the alter
native. If the federal government does 
not see its way clear to establish a mint, 
the resolution suggests that some means 
should be adopted to secure “to the com
mercial community of Canada the full 
benefit of the output of gold in the North
west Territories and this province.” We 
are not without hope that this resolu-

toach. The San Francisco Chronicle is very 
much shocked because it is told that 200 
of the Duke of Connaught’s Own were 
paraded to the music of the “Rogues 
March.” Who has been stuffing th 
Chronicle? While one may laugh at the 
idea of a paper like our San Francisco 
contemporary being deceived by such a 
transparent piece of rubbish, it is never
theless unfortunate that there are any 
people in British Columbia so lost to a

most promising copper mines in . ,
province—a mine that is already an imi-1 Indeed, we may be said to be on the eve 
portant shipper. This is only one ot many I of a period of active railway construc-
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ï$înanti and EldotnW creeks were cloeed 
against locations by tree miners, and said 
action was, on the 6th day of September, 
1809, confirmed by the privy council of Can- 
ada, and said districts have never been re
opened for the location of placer mining 
claims.

1L Daring the time when these closures 
were being made and enforced on the va
rious creeks, hillside and bench claims. In 
the gold mining region of the Yukon terri
tory, large parts of the said closed portions 
and other parts of the Yukon territory 
were granted by the government at Ot
tawa as hydraulic concessions, and certain 

granted In

ary surgeon. Dr. R. Hamilton; treasurer, 
Dr. D. B. Holden; executive committee, 
Dr. Campbell,. Bev. W. Barber, Mr. A. 
6. Dumbleton, B. B. Kitto and: Miss 
Cameron.

A vote of thanks was tendered Mayor 
Hayward, who, In reply, said he intend
ed to become an active member for years 
to come.

This brought to a croee one of the most 
pleasing and Interesting meetings ever 
held in '.his. city, and the large attend
ance of ladies present added very materi
ally to the success.

Letters of apology and regret were re
ceived from Mr. Justice Martin, H. 
Dallas Helmcken, Esq., M.P.P., and 
Bt. Bev. Bishop Oridge.

Protecting
Dumb Animals

“cP{ecessity
Knows No LawS’

But a law of Nature bows 
to the necessity of keeping 
the blood pare so that the 
entire system shall be strong, 
healthy and vigorous.

To take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great 
blood purifier, is therefore a law of 
health and it is a necessity in nearly 
every household. ' It never disappoints.

The Annual Meeting of the 
8. P. C. A- Held Last 

Evening.

SUMMER SA1E NOW ON!compensa-fractlona have been
tion for alleged grievances, which alleged 
grievances ought never to have been In ex
istence.

12. «nos, while the creeks were closed to 
the ordinary and necessary prospector as 
above set forth, In the autumn of 1809 the 
relocation of abandoned claims was entirely 
done away with In the Yukon territory.
The population was driven from the Yukon 
territory by what was a practical prohibi
tion of development, and large tracts of 
the richest placer mining ground of the Yu
kon territory has been handed over In con
cessions, and the said concessions Include 
and take In valuable fractions which have 
been denied to the prospector and have 
been handed over to the concessionaries for 
the small sum of $180 per mile, so that at 
the present time prospecting and new dis
coveries have practically ceased.

13. These public acts were not the only 
ones from which the people of the Yukon 
territory have suffered. The office of the 
gold commissioner for long periods was 
practically lnaccesible to the free miners of

A Dmilgmi A# an/| the Yukon territory and prompt transaction
such Insects and birds as they meet with “ Ixcvicw OT OTC OIIUUUUII, BHU 0f business was only secured by Influence
every day; because It Is certain that If the Many Valuable SuddCS- ' with the clerks of that office; and when
young have a knowledge of the wonders of 1 J .. , the public or Interested parties knew of the
God’s creation they are not likely to be tlOOS [Vl8u€« miscarriage or wrongful grant of any mtn-
cruel. 1 t * ■ lng claim or ground to Individuals It was

An entertainment presided over by Arch- —"-------— most generally found that several trans-
-y-sas z?<£izsts2i& Mfs During !,„■ «. snsvsss sss.tsi isssssssxss;ss

4hP branches are affiliated and the work of seTeral ledleB and gentlemen, wae given by a very interesting petition was presented fleial wrongdoing, and even at a very late the atrlp of territory In Southeastern Alas-
the province Is governed'by a central or- the pupils belonging to .the Bands of Mercy to His Excellency by a deputation from date the adminlstrationofthe said office ka wblcb baa given snch a great commet-eSïïrararffs.TS ssrÆssïisirRiis: «r/ -»--1»'* -» -*•. xitsiissrifftss'/'s: s

o^the friendîv Bj^Û» means 11 18 the intention of . the society to give The petition is as follows. proceedings against a clerk In said office, bJ* accrued to the benefit of Canadian
k lshcoMldered tim Interests of the lMtitu- Prizes for eS8ays on kindness to animals. To the Rt. Hob. Sir Gilbert John Murray which proceedings ended with the finding of trade and Canadian merchants.
tlon mav be more extensively felt, and The scheme Is In the handa of the teachers, Elliot Knynmound, G. C. M. G., Earl of aald clerk and his ater fleeing from the Yn- 23 It wa6 wltb the8e tacts In mind and Victoria, B. C., Aug. 30th.
branches may be opened In all parts of the but more tlme bas be™ a8ked- whlch re- Mlnto, Viscount Melgund, Baronet of kon territory, while his fellow conspirators jn order to secnre redress for the various The one Important thing to be noted about 
province without delay , que8t has been ^adly acceded to. In Eng- Nova Scotia and Govemor-Genaral of arÇ at present incarcerated In the common grievances under which the territory has tb condltlon 0l the retail market this week
province without delay. j land and In the Eastern provinces this work Canada, etc., etc., jail of the Yukon territory. 8 ^ thgt thla commlttee _0Qr petltlon. conmuon ot tne retail maraet t s

The drafting of snch a constitution has re- ia carrled on by addressing the children m May it please Your Excellency— 14. During the year 1898 the grievances ere were appointed and have labored. 18 th abundancc tralt w ’
quired and many meetings have tbe publlc schools, bnt as this does not ap- T^e „tulon tb underalgnea bnmbly and oppression of the people of the terri- whereforeyonr petitioners pray that market, ^rmfse^ell at
been held here and on the M In pear t0 be possible here, the work must be 6howeth. g tory became so great that It drove the Your Excellency will take means to bring Prom 75 cents to $1.00 per box. Plums are

The committee feel this affiliation will carried on in some other suitable places; * population of the territory Into such a before your advisers and the parliament a glut on the market. Melons sell at from
strengthen the hands of the society through- for the society cannot by any means cease 1. That on the 13th day of February, 8tate that rebellion was only prevented by 0f Canada: 25 cents to 40 cents apiece. Gmi
out the province, without Interfering with to endeavor to enlist the younger members, 1900; the undersigned were duly appoint- the energetic persuasions on the part of . m " immnHioia ,jAtno. tailing very cheap—-from 30 dents to 40 ctjs.the work of the Victoria branch. of the commnnlty In this work. It la cer“ ed a committee of the citlzena of the Yn- the loyal British subjects residing In the „ areativ reducing thl ^^Vîenta"6 TheoMta-

Many requests have come from different tain that if habits of kindness and a kon territory to petition for and secure Xukon territory, who pledged their words o/îold mln^ the tiona tollôw^ 35 T Q ^
cities of the province, asking that branches real interest In animal life are acquired in representation of the said citizens on the that these wrongs would be righted when Present royalty tax on gold mined m tne tions rouow.
should be formed, and it la hoped In the im- youth they will not be forgotten In after Yukon council and In the house of com- and ag g00n as they were brought to the iuton terrt0 Ogilvle’s Hun. per bbl....<$
mediate future an agent will be appointed llffe. mons of Canada. knowledge of the government and parlla- Second—The necessity of repairing roads 0f the Woods, per bbl.
by the provincial society to start branches The committee are very grateful to the 2. At two large subsequeflt mass meet- ment of Canada, and the assurances at that and bridges and affording free means of gnow Flake, per bbl........
In Rossland, Nelson, AtUn, Nanaimo, Al- ladies of the Women’s Connell, who have lngs of the said citizens, your petitioners tlme given by the loyal citizens of Her communication within the Yukon territory. Calgary Hungarian ...............
bernl, and generally to represent the society expressed their willingness to help in car- were commended for the faithfnl perform- Majesty have not yet been made good, and . Third—The necessity for opening for lo- Premier, per bbl....
throughout the province. rylng on the Bands of Mercy, so that we ance of their duties, and at a mass meet- your petitioners are of the opinion that cation to free miners all parts of the Yn- axa maeroy, per m>1..,

We are clad to say that the government, hope soon to have this Interesting work ing held on the 5th day of May, 1900, 8Uch grievances have never been known to kon territory owned by the government Wheat ton................  30.00 @32.00
Tpcoimlzlne the urgency of this work, have placed on a more satisfactory footing. which was the largest Indoor massmeet- exlst in any British colony heretofore, and which are fit for placer mining. Corn (wKole) per ton.............. 27.00 @90.00
donated the sumofSBOO to assist incarry- thanks lng ever held In the Yukon territory, are even wor8e than th08e which caused the Fourth-The necessity for reducing the CoTn (cr&ckedh per ton..........I&22 @32.00

ItwlU" beunderatood tbafthls THANKS. yoar petlttoner8 were requested and an- dl8aentlona ,n Canada ln 183T and 1885 and preaent feea 1er tree minera- certificates and Oats, per- ten........................... 30.00 mSt.W
mnnev la not to benefit Victoria or any ea- The committee deelre to tender their thorized to represent the citizens of the exceeded the grievances which caused the for recording and renewing placer mining Oatmeal, per 10 lba.„ 40 @ 50
tabllshed branch but Is Intended to aid the hearty thanks to the mayor and city council, Yukon territory on all questions arising be- 0ptcry of the Uitlanders of the Transvaal, claims. ' . Roiled oats (B & K.) Y lbs* 30
nrnvinelal socletv In dealing with the gross who are always willing to consider any tween the date ot said mass meeting and 16 According to the best Information of Fifth—The necessity for altering the hy- peed_
erneitv which exists ln manv parts of the proposals placed before them and to place tbe election of the duly qualified représenta- tbe perBona beat qualified to judge, had dranllc mining regulations so as to secnre Hay (baied), per ton.............. 14.00 @16.00
npAtinn, the committee rooms and hall at their dis- tlves of the citizens.. Up to the present time tbe Yukon territory enjoyed proper laws for the free miner the right to locate, re- gtraw, per bale................ 50 @ 75

The criminal code Is considerably restrict- posai. • MH* the Yukon terrltqry.has not had the boon of and been freed ^om the burdensome taxes cord and work any ground which la fit for Middlings, per ton.............. . 19.00 ^1.00
Indoor powers. The committee hope to Oor thanks are also accorded to the Press, responsible government, but has been gov- and compiar„ed of regulations and admlnls- placer mining, whether covered by a con- Bran^gçr^ton..^.^^....... 18.00 |gg-®g
drsft amendmenta which. If accepted by which always willingly reports any notices erned by appointed officials and not by rep- tratlons, this terrltory would now have had ceaalon or not. ' Vegetables-11
the Dominion government will give material ot our meetlngs and work; and also to the resentatlves choeen by themselves. a popuiation 0l ab0nt 100,000, and would Sixth.—The adoption and enforcement of Potatoeej pe, 100 ibg....... 1.25
strength ln the matter of prosecutions. provincial and city police, who second ont 3. Since the 13th day of February, 1900, baTe 0gered an unequalled cash market to snch mining regulations as Jrl1* tbbage, per head...

The knowledge that the officers ot the efforts in every way. communications have passed between y°or Canada, such as by conventions tnd treaties to the utmost the prospector first, the miner cauliflower, per head
socletv are vigilant Is havlnd a good effect. They also owe their thanks to the public petitioners and the Yukon council,, and pe- d preferential rates, and various govern- second, and the Investor third, and throw Onions, per lb.............
Hackand reansfer hors™ whlHhhave to generally, without whose generous snpport tltions have been addressed to Your Excel- men£ of Canada bave 80ugbt for tbe laat „pen the country for the fullest and freest Carrots, per lb.............
be on the streets are more considerately and sympathy the work of thé society could lency ln council, and to the parliament 01 tblrty yeara, without avail, as the popula- development. - • Cucumbers" "(island), each...
cared1 for not be carried oh. They trust that they Canada, and your petitioners now wish to tlou ^ thla terrltory would bave been 8eventh.-The necessity of panting^rep-

Bnt we are sorry to say that'more aggra- have given a sufficient good proof of the thank Your Excellency for bringing the sub- wbolly dependent for foodstuffs, clothing, resentatlon of the people of the Yukon 01 Turnips, per lb. .. ...................
vated cases of the grossest cruelty have necessity of this society to command a con- ject matter ot ont various petitions before and macbjnery upon the several other parts at least two members ln the house o Com (green), per doz..............
been brought to light than In former yeara tinned assistance ln the future. yonr advisers and before the parliament ot * Canad,. "rnghtl^A ^dative council wholly elect- Salmon (smoked), per lb... .

When people In good condition will de- PRIZE SCHEME. c“f?' duraverlea of gold In the ia- It soon became more and more appar- . dtl*. of the Yukon territory. Salmon (spring), per lb.....

SjSSSEsxsH jsursfissu^sts sstSsSSSSB “sySsSS
cows, and leave them there for month® to- received good attention. This award 1b flux ot people to th^ Yukon terrlto' ** . 17 Bepresentatlons of the condltlona of £nd ?a125?lL0f PP Farm Produce—
eether and will allow horses to be worked placed ln the hands ot the committee of about 30,000 or more souls, and a population Yukon territory and the need of re- ko° tert*îbrÏL . -„nring or ^a®11 Island eggs.

Vrausoies on each «honUler It 1 this society. This kind offer they have pnri of ab»nt 10W00 tor the Yukon territory ^fHnr* ^ÎStration and^ h»ra JgïïSiXwS? SStiœStrSêïïSm-
evident the society has a great deal of work posely not yet availed themselves of, hoping seemed assured. from time to time been made by private ünÜÜTnf America, within rea- BeM dair^U F.".'..
still before It. that others might come forward with similar h ^ f th |d famons Individuals lo the government ot the Domln- th headwaters ot the Yukon river, ln Butter (Cowichan creamery)

Although the cases mentioned have been offers, so that the prize Hat «raid be ex- accounts ot the richness ot the raid famons Canada, and the government has seen ”.tbe. tbe trade and commerce Cheese (Canadian)....................
investigated at considerable time and tended to hackmen, drivera ot teams, and discoveries, the privy council of Canada certain changes, on the repre- ?rder t0 ™ ?Zrrltnrv d tb otber iArd, per lb...............................
trouble, and many longjonrneys have been transfer carts. adopted a moat - burdensome tax known as I “ tb Yndlvidulaa, some of bet”een ‘Ï! Ja^min,nnn7ctnada Meats-
taken by the president end veterinary sur- They commend these propoeals as tending royalty, which was first placed at 20 per changes were a benefit to the terri- Port on.8 °f Dom . - ,fh da 0f juiy Hams (Amertean), per lb. •..
geon, owing to legal difficulties, In none but Tery materially to the better care of horses cent, of the gross output and later on was I which tOT Dated at Dawson, this 14th day ot July, g (Canadian^ Perm.-.; « § ^
the last could a prosecution be conducted. the city, and will be glad If anyone wilt reduced to 10 per cent. This taxation had men ’ tb wr0ngs they were intended to ^',D' notltlnners will ever pray. Bacon (Canadian)! per tin.. 14 @ 16
This case was so bad that the conviction In make a donation towards these special ib- the effect of being practically a taa remedy and It has now become apparent And r p DONALD M'GBBGOB, Bacon (rolled), per lb...........
the police court carried fines to the amount )ecta. labor and a fine for developing the resour- *™dn““nt dnly elected representatives chairman of CRiaeJ Committee. Bacon dong clear), per lb...
0tln^se and similar eases photographs CONCLUSION. T^T^SS'&SS^ IT^'^b

have and will be taken, to enable the char- The committee press upon you the cla'ms save the richest placer mining claims ot r“ni«“re8htn nol'nt out to. the Secretary Oltize Mutton.jeHb.........
ges to be more easily proved. ot tbe animai creation, whose cause they the Yukon territory, or has forced them to *t of Canada the necessary re- ----------- f—° Pork, rrer lbvi".."..^...

During the year considerably »T™ a plead, for they cannot plead their own, and be operated at a loss. Along with this bnr- P w,40nt which the resources of tbe Aiways avoid harsh, purgative pills. They Frnlt- 
hundred cases have been dealt with, being for wblcb we are certainly responsible. densome taxation came a system of Imposts Çukon rerritory wlll remain undeveloped. flrtt make you sick, then leave yon const!- Coqoannts each ..... 
obliged to take fourteen cases Into court, We appty the words of the poet: and restrictions upon tbe various Industries Yukon terrlto y p n£ted7 Carter’s Little Liver Pllls regulate Lemons (Cal.), per doz
out of which there were twelve convictions ne yy y - and commerce of this territory that greatly 18. Inspire of the fa^i a^>ve set rortn paea u ^ make ym well: Dose, one Lemons'(smaU).... ...
and only two discharged. “And is there care ln heaven! and Is there tQ the burdena of tbe cltlzens and I^1» territory at the prerent^tlme^nas a pE&hes^er b«.........

riS ss5»ï.*wr» sHïSSSrîSSSgïsgBrSsÉS561 ™ tesiE™
înland ^ accord our thanks to the elt, And all his work, with mercy doth em-  ̂^try^vMaalwho attempted to royalty, .customs, etc., etc. der‘ved bom ^ , the nverdnr- Dre^fowl^per pair.
council for providing for a more humane brace. explore, prospect or work for the hidden :aal8ty®r?tb17 8 annaa* production of the lng the forenoon, but 0^nfttb * ch|d tbe Dressed tnrkeys, per lb
method and that a suitable carriage Is n , tbe undonbted chief of all créa-, rlcbea of tbia territory, and If successful In one-tenth ot oar a ponction r jn Taya gf the ran as 'I
used for this purpose. tu^D with his authority over them tbe search therefor a further fee of $15 ^^.^ ‘̂oftoe^îûtnSaoLCMn meridian I was foreed to seek tor a cod

he bears from nature an obligation to abs- waa cbarged for recording or renewing each total gross revenu tberefore by al! mg shade to.toe^towst I started
tain from wantonly Injuring them, and so elalm ln the Yukon territory. Iada- ™a ta"ty ^ _ nronor- 3 o clock m the afternoon when 1 sta
fa! as possible to cherish and protect them. T ünder the gnlse ot prohibition regnla- means toe b ^n’th^greatest revenue again. Just at sun^l2 f^x^^he Cuy-

Good men feel this duty as It It were a tlona> there was Instituted a system *>' I Brltllh Empire, with tered the Paraguay riYertrom the Uuy
Mmmnnd from a source beyond themselves, linnor permits and prohibition of local producing part . , ,v.,, citizens aba, and at dark was surprised
i^TtScTls respectfully submltte«, on Znufacrore that had the effect of shnttlng the least material benefit to the citizens £ of the river a row of

behalf ofthe committee, F. B. KITTO, down all legitimate breweries In the Yukon paylngsald tmtee- ot lta eI. fifty or more lights on board of a steamer

His Honor the Licntenant-Governot whUe paylng the he t^ „ook
was called upon by the chairman to move ahut down wbne hundreds of thousands of above set forth, this territory h! ?UB f0r BBfety along the shore, a steamer
tiie adoption ot the report, and in doing *b t ^ of American beer la for Bale per roads, and wlLter* time Is'ex- as large J that must be to carry so many
so, he expressed his appreciation of the the Tdkon terrltory.. Thus mak- creeks, except In tba ^tridJes acrera onr Ughts would kick up such a swash and
work done by the society during the past - „antry aB far as the manufacture tremely difficult. The brliges ac: roiling waves as to sink my canoe ra
ven» There was something in the work ™gb^‘r8 “conrernedsolely under the con- rivers are toll bridge, and the road*»" W Thinking there was no time to

this society that appealed to the best monnnolv ot the beer manufac- almost wholly neglected, ns ma- b hastened for a place ot refuge.?L in^ ^ our natureP1"such an as,sod- Sretes ot America, ed by Yon, -road^ ^ " favored me, tor at the
Ition, notwithstanding the tom »' ^7” liquor permits were not at any time we have are ot the most recent cons landed y, waa a small stream

, shows that the world is getting ^ areqnot at tbta date Issued to the par- tion. factg and that allowed of the passage in of my
better The Brahmins devoted all their ^ wb0 pay nceaSes to sell Uqnor, bnt to I 2L On aecoont °f . and the nat- loaded dugout. There I eat tor a half
lives to protect animais, irat these men aDecalBtora wbo seem to have the power of uncertain ™inlng.,r®j7„l8^l”° n openlng up hour or So expecting every minute to bear 
expected sooner or later, through trans- , , permits, which are denied legl- ural dlfflcnltles ait® ensued Bnt the steamer’s paddles close at hand; but
figuration to be changed into the am- this territory. Theseltbla country, much “tlptlo" “ neither™ aring or seeing the craft I ven-
Utoia they are protecting. His Honor apecnlatora aell their permits graStb*bY U»W quite rMentlyonly^on^ a^^ ^ tured out into the stream agam^and sora 
then explained that the motives that ac government at largely l°"ea?ed *8t Tld*dl , waa m another province, found how badly cme could be ^ed even
♦ the iut inbere of such a society aa annnlv the territory with liquors at I court of appeal wa , , . nractlcal in this far-off wilderueae. What hadtob iere ntocnlkd .forth by any such ^SS^StM themrelve, and at great audthelawSdelays^result^ In a Practical mjtis toroff steamboat’s lights proved
♦nni:rur im that which doiuiiiated the . . -neoDle of the territory. I denial of justice to 8 Can- tn ho nothinz more or less than a flock or
Brahmins but wa* produced by an in- g The burdensome Imposts of the mining 22. This territory an nt Qf having birds resting upon some tall swang> wil-

ZdrLL’wJ 5 "Yik «. ■»*. « J&%nSsMI
Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Barber and e£ hen g0,d commissioner, contrary to the _J

The provincial secretary, Mr. C- ^ location, and ln 1898 the gold coiMalssloner t
Smith PTnlained to the meeting some of t0gether-wlth the then commissioner of tne <£, ^ \
titeMSatte? ot tiie work and outlined territory, cloeed the hillsides and .
^haitoe nreYincial executive proposed ™c°hw' lWmg kSld Domnlon creek against [

Tbe committee draw .tt«,tio- to avery to do in the^provi^ «%%£££ l^to  ̂^^^reTas'eMby 

hopeful phase of the work, the “Bands ot of the money gra y ««nit thTsnth’orltles until the 11th day of July,
Mercy " bave been organized, and there are . The election tif officers foHowed, remit the authorttl
between 800 and 900 members enrolled from ing ae follows: Patton, Histim. Lneui.- a u., . da q( Marcb 1899, con-
the public schools. Some few addresses to Governor Sir. Henri'Joly; president. A. . . regulations made by order In
the pupil, on the d.t, of Uri**» to.nL Dallain; vic^premdent Major a Du trar, to the^g ^ apd blUaldee on Bo
rnais, as also on the ways and habits of pont; counsel, Lradley Urease, veierra

The Report of the Work Done 
During the Past 

Year. Entire Stock to Be Cleared to Make Boom for theIf there ever was a specific for any one 
complaint then Carter's Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for headache, and every wo
man should know this. Only one pill a dose. 
Try them.

Erysipelas - “ Had a severe attack of 
erysipelas suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that I could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend It to others.’’ M. 
Chalmibi, Toronto, Ont.

Tired Feeling-" Was all run-down and 
had no appetite. Was tired all the time. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was suggested, and a 
trial benefited me so much that now I 
would not be without the medicine.” Mae. 
G. D. Buamrrr, Central Horton, N. B.

ïf&pdàSaMafavütta

Tremendous * Fall * StockThe annual meeting of the Victoria 
branch of the British Colombia S. P. O. 
A. was held last evening in the city hall, 
with Mayor Hayward In the chair. The 
Mayor opened the proceedings with a 
tew well choeen rem’àrke, and called upon 
the acting secretary, F. B. Kitto, to read 
the following report:

The committee, In presenting their annua' 
'report feel very thankful that the work 
they ate doing commands the sympathy of 
the public. Although It la thoroughly un
derstood that every case of cruelty bronght 
under Its notice will be taken up by tbe 
society, yet the more Important work will 
be done by persuasion and edueft- 

alm at preventing rather

Conditions Nova/ on the Way.
In the Yukon BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

i

B. Williams & CoText of Petition Presented to 
Governor-General By Citi

zens of Dawson. 16•9Hood*» Fills cTo llrer ills ; thg non-irritating an4 
cathartic to inko with hood’s S»»»pariUa.

68 and 70 Yates Street, Victoria.Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters,
tion; we
than punishing. The man who sees that he 
best serves his own Interests by being kind 
to the animals under his care Is at the same 
-time learning to1 be considerate to his fel
low creatures.

flies so numerous in that region. I had 
often been told of such a species, but j 
these were the first I had ever seen, j 
Upon mv approaching them closely they , 
took flight and the lights vanished. (

5++*

BEECHAMS
o

PILLSTHE MARKETS.

The Best and Safest; 
Family Medicine ;pea are re-

FOR ALL

^ Bilious and Nervoas Disorders:
Sick Headache, Constipation, ( 

; Weak Stomach, Impaired Dl- ; 
gestion, Disordered Liver and, 

■ Female Ailments.

6.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.75
5.00

:The World’s Medicine:
Annual Sale Exceeds 6,000,000 Boxes.

Bt all Druggist».
i

1 this ha» been achieved
i

1 Without the publication of testimonials
ollIxI'IlvlllllliillMHv

i

05
or, might—and thus brought th* greater part 

ot Canada within the sphere of the world’s 
commerce; and (3) the Liberals now ln of
fice have maintained Canada’s National 
Policy, established by the Conservatives 
In the face of their continuous opposition, 
though they stood pledged to abolish It 
when they obtained power.

The men In office riding the protection 
horse through the length and breadth ot 
the land make a fair showing considering 
that the horse waa stolen; the Conserva, 
tlves, who own the horse, would, however, 
have done much better under the existing 
favorable conditions.
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witnesses to this assault 

was there myself,’’
35 I “Have you any 

on yon?”-Y
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es, yonr honor: I * 
rered Battered Billy.
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office,
Victoria, Ang. 22 to 28, 1900. 

Daring the first day of this week the baro
meter began to fall over Northern British 

1214 Columbia, and by night rain had again set 
In at Barkervllle. On the two following 
days the high barometer area which had 
been hovering over Vancouver. Island and 
causing generally fair weather along the 
Coast, gradually moyed southward to Ore
gon, and gave place to an area of low baro
metric pressure which had spread Inland 
from the Pacific and eventually covered the 
whole of this province and the territories. 

12(4 As this movement Is similar to those of
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out this province and, the adjoining state?, 
and cool weather with moderate southerly 
gales on the Coast, and over the Straits ot 
Fnca and Gulf of Georgia. On Saturday, 
the 26th, this disturbance moved eastward 

the territories where It caused a gen
eral rain. This was followed bv an exten
sive high baromèter area which first ap
peared over Northern British Columbia, and 
as It spread southeastward It caused fine 
weather throughout this province, frost In 
Cariboo, and temperatures only a few de
grees above freezing on the. Lower Maln- 
and. During Saturday this area spread 
across the Rockies to Alberta where It caus
ed freezing temperatures, and at Calgary a 
snowstorm lasting over six hours, and 
amounting to three Inches. From this 
period to the close of the week the weather 
was generally fair and moderately waTW 
throughout the province, add the winds 
were light to moderate along the Coast.

At Victoria over 18 hours bright sunshine 
was recorded, and the rainfall was .47 ln. 
The highest temperature. 68, occurred on 
the 22nd. and the lowest. 44. on the 26th.

New Westminster reported .94 Inch of 
rain; highest temperature. 68. on the 28th: 
and the lewest, 38, on the 26th.
- Kattioops had .38 loch ot rain: highest 
temperature. 72. on the 28th, and the lowest

Barkervllle bad over lt4 Inches of rain.

25
35 @ 50

1.25 & 1.50 
1.50 

20 @ 25
0 across

Northwest Farm and Home, Illustrated
Beattie,Weekly, 50 cents per year. 

Wash.
FINANCIAL POSITION. 

Reviewing onr financial position, as the re
sult of a more active canvass of the city, 

members have been added to the THE FIRST TO ARRIVE.
many new
society, and although this Is very encourag. 
ing, the committee hope that more will join 
In the coming year, to enable the work to be 
carried on with greater success; for though 
our Income Is larger onr expenses have ma
terially Increased.

We regret that on account of the continu
ed absence of our secretary we are not able 
at this meeting to present an audited state
ment of accounts.

The balance at the bank at the end of 
last yeaiolhd the cash receipts amounted to 
$404.30. The expenditure amounts to $337.50, 
leaving a balance oh hand of $66.80.

We are pleased to remark that the city 
makes a grant, of $50 per year. This s 
in lien of a moiety of the court fines, to 
which we are entitled, but that It might 
not seem that we prosecute for the sake of 
getting fines, we have arranged that the 
city shall take tkem and make ns this 
yearly subscription Instead.

More support ought to be given to the so
ciety to enable It to give fair rémunérât1 on 
to professional men like our esteemed coun
sel, Mr. Lindley Crease, who conducts onr 
criminal cases and spends many hours of 
his valuable time In the police court, as well 
as giving us help ln committee by his advice 
and also to Dr. Hamilton whose services we 
are constantly requiring for some case of 
cruelty. . .

It Is not fair to trespass upon tnetr 
variable kindness for they never hesitate to 
give np much time, or spare any tronb.e 
on behalf of the work which to them Is a 
labor of love. The work undertaken by onr 
president, Mr. Dallain, 1» beyond onr praise. 
Hours spent In court, long Journeys taken, 
and much odium often Incurred, tor almost 
the whole ot the not very pleasant task ot 
finding out and properly dealing with cases 
of cruelty rest on him.

BANDS OF MERCY.

Clan Mackenzie is the Initial Arrival ot 
the Salmon Fleet—She Makes a

Fast Passage.

The first vessel of the salmon fleet has 
arrived. She is the British ship Çlan 
Mackenzie. 1,509 tons," and she sailed 
into the Straits yesterday morning and, 
wàs taken into Port Townsend yester
day afternoon by the tug Wanderer. 
She sailed from Yokohama on August 1, 
and made a very fast trip across the 
Pacific: having made the voyage in 29 
days. The tug Lome, which to-day takes 
the just-repaired Star of Italy to the 
Sound, will take the salmon-carrier to 
the Fraser river, where she is to load. 
She went to Port Townsend for orders, 
for her charter gives the charterers an , 
option of loading wheat or salmon. ■ 
She is to carry the fish, bnt with the 
low pack ot this year some ot the fleet 
chartered to carry the salmon to the 
United Kingdom will have to take the 
wheat cargoes.

While on her way to the Japanese 
port, where she went from New York, 
the Clan Mackenzie lost her second offi
cer, who wag swept overboaed in ’ a 
storm. Details of the sad occurrence 
have already been given in these col
umns. •

some

BIRTH.

ODDY—On August 26, tbe wife of B. 8. 
Oddy, of a son.

MARRIED.
and the : .
bnt their bad efflect 
other facte set 
snch an 
of the
rem%y1hrram5:".V'lm. ;never beeuparal-

GOLDSWORTHY-MACKLEY—At St. James 
church, Victoria, on the 29th Inst., by 
the Rev. J. H. 8. Sweet, rector. F. G. 
Goldsworthy to Hellnor Mackley.

ELLIS-BEAVEN—At Christ Church cathed
ral, on Thursday, August 23. I960, by 
the Lord Bishop ot Columbia, assisted 
by the Rev. Canon Beenlands. Lient. 
Stanley Venn Ellis (R.N.). to Kathleen 
Emily, daughter ot the Hon. Robert 
Beaven.

ROB- BIRD—At St. Mark’s’ church, on 
August 22, Salt Spring Island, by Rev. 
B. Wilson, John Llttledale Roe. of Cum
berland, B, C„ eon of tbe late Sàmuel B. 
Bee, of Leixllp County, Kildare. Ireland, 
to Minnie, widow of the late Rev. F. 
Knowles Bird, of Lewea. Sussex. Eng
land. ____ _

Methods and 
Experience

Vi
IE

1

CAUSES OF EXPANSION.

Charlottetown (P. B. I.), Examiner.
The morning organ of the government Is 

at pains Just now to abstract from the 
Canadian Year Book certain figures show
ing that Canadian trade has expanded with
in the past three years.

The real causes of this expansion are:
(1) the trade of the world at large has been 
particularly active ln the past three years;
(2) the Conservative government opened up 
the great Northwest of Canada by means 
of the Canadian Pacific railway and Im
proved canals, both of which the gentle
men now in office opposed with all their

Onr methods beget confidence, onr train
ing and experience conduce to make onr 

8 popular. We guarantee eatls-dmg store
fajw” received” a consignment of Gibson’s 

Many .flavor».

1

) English Confectionery.
1

8 HE DI8PENSE8 
PRESCRIPTION 8

TELEPHONE 425.
BOWES. DIED.

METCALF-At Port Angeles, on the 22nd 
Inst., Edward Metcalf, a native of York
shire, England, aged 67 years,

’lF*z
Near Tates street.96 Government street
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to Tha Editor
E HUNGRY AWAY.

somewhat surprised last 8un- 
rrlved at Port Angeles on the 
lanalmo that the Fifth Regl- 
Id not Inform the citizens of 
at they Intended running an 
Sunday last, the result being 
lus restaurants and hotel keep- 
prepare for the rash; conse- 
kal people had to be turned 
t getting anything to eat. I 
future steps wlll be taken to 

1er side as well as this In order 
ate the public as well as thern- 

ISADOR M. LANCASTER. 
C„ Ang. 27, 1900.

IE OLD BRIGADE.

[ onr First Contingent marched 
forla we read that the band 
he “Old Brigade." Nothing 
been more appropriate or more 
lie ot the verses runs this way— 
Abbey proudly laid 
a place or part,

Iboys of the Old Brigade, 
in old England’s heart.” , 

lug. 26, 1900. MILES.

CLIST’S COMPLAINT.

at the present time all cyclists 
sd ln the new clnb, and pros- 
ilnlng better roada, etc., and I 
o call attention to a small mat- 
should be attended to at once, 
k in town, I find Fort street Is 
d to take when using my wheel, 
ho has gone up the hill between 
and Fcrnwood road knows that 
ty steep one for a woman to 
a day. Yesterday I had gone 

1 the hill and was riding quite 
ihe car track when I met two 
Irlvlng toward me and taking up 
cycle path. Of coarse I expect- 
get oat of the way but soon 

they had no Intention of doing 
paged to get between the car 
r in time to escape from being 
1 then one of the gentlemen told 
I on the right next time." I told 
friends, also working girls, and 

ed to find some of them had re
sume treatment ln various parts 

Now, couldn’t the O. C. C. C, 
i In some way, for after dodging 
out of the way of a horse and 

.possible to ride to the top of the 
i a great discomfort. I would 
other matter, which, It thought 
e thoughtless people, would at 
comfort to lady bicyclists. Often 

2 hill another cyclist will per- 
ilng one get ont of the way and 
s proper side, and ln doing this 
reatest difficulty In reaching the 
iry often Impossible. Thank yon, 

for yonr kindness In allowing 
A WORKING GIRL.

> a *

h space.
[Ang. 28, 1900.

GATHER THEM IN.

rust the ponnd-keeper will not 
im his duty of gathering ln any 
Igs not licensed, notwithstanding 
It (real or Imaginary) made to the 
il on Monday evening, and the re- 

of the aldermen. I will gnar- 
e Is not a more dirty city on the 
est than Victoria, so far as dogs 

The sidewalks are simply 
, the first thing ln the morning, 
ik the pound-keeper is doing good 
Mherlng In the dogs.c^»^Ngood’

>ne

rned.

ilfferent.
o

!l VETERAN’S ADVICE.

«tor of thq Colonist: 
have read with much interest the 
etters and editorials published by 
press lately, anent the “Good 

r Bicycles" question. I am one ot 
guard" Mr. Editor, bo I hope you 
en off yonr hat. I started riding 
rben I had to utilize a stepladder 
: the hurricane deck thereof, but, 
when you were np there It waa 

Yon didn’t want to come down—
; can recollect doing bo once or 
In those days the bikes bad solid 
lch did not take up a great deal 
Lbratlon caused by the unevenness 
itreets. Well, the old guard was 
nd enthusiastic and didn’t growl, 
because we knew growling would 
avail, Instead ot growling we ped- 

s'ow. a word to the cycle clnb of 
r. Do as the aforesaid old guard 

Don’t growl at the present 
nd council who were not elected to 
down the bumps tor you, but get 
lelves and pedal and pedal hard, 
on ask? Take a hand, and a big 
land, (royal flash) in civic politics, 
e, appoint committees, etc., to enlist 
pathy and support ot every wbeel- 
d wheel woman ln the city, make 
lb a political clnb, (recreation bl- 
lube are dead and burled) get a 
tong ticket, from the mayor down, 
to look after yonr Interests, do not 

much of them, and see that they are 
When yon have come ont openly 

tics, watch what a change/there will 
Oe manner of the reception of yonr 
Ions. I have noticed numerous !n- 
, snch as "Working Girl" complains 
lay wood’s hill, on Fort street. It is 
ilv bad hill, owing to Its being stud- 
h boulders. There Is a trail close to 
i Une varying from 12 Inches to a 
of feet ln width. Thla should be 
people climbing the hill, as the rest 
thoroughfare Is almost Impracticable, 
ally, I Intend In future always to 
at of this traU when coming down 

Fort street Is good as far np as 
iver owing to there being a good path 
south side of the car track, bnt from 
ap to the top of Haywod-s hill It Is 
[t would not require much of an ex 
are to put a tittle gravel filling: be- 
the sidewalk and car track from Van- 
atreet to the top ot the hill, then 

wonld be a good bicycle path from -
ament street to Oak Bay.___

W. CHRISTIE.

al.

pria, August 29.

NOT HARPERS'.

-I would like to call the attention of 
liter of the Times to a mistake he has 
ln attributing to Harpers’ Magazine 
rd Harding Davie’ libel on the Brl- 
ffleers. The article referred to appear- 
the August number of Scribner s 

READER.line.

a. Waggles—Do you know why this 
tied a golf hat? 
igglee—Yes, my dear, 
e who play golf don t wear them

It’s because

le.

“makes all things beantlfnl in 
time." Every one of life’s seasons, 

i life moves on Nature’s, tines, has its 
charm and beauty. Many women dread 
period when they must experience X 

ge of life. They fear that face and > 
may suffer by the change, and that 
may fail to please those whom tney 
The value of Doctor Pierce’s Favorite 

crlptlon ln this crisis of woman s life 
ln the fact that It assists Nature. Its 
preserves the balance and buoyancy ot 
mind and snstalns the physical powers, 
y women have exnressed their grnu 

for tbe help and comfort riven by 
vorlte Prescription" in this trying 
od. Its benefits are not passing, but 
nanent. and conduce to mental n&pv 
i as well as physical strength.

,ure
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“d the. men will remain at the 
boundary.

The cns'comary honors on such occa- 
“on®wi,J be shown upon the arrival of 
tne vk^rega] party at the boundary, and 
then ^ train will proceed under the ee- 
cort. of the guard of honor to Skagway 
811 d to the wharf.

FIROT LINEN FACTORY.in- afterwards tt was decided that as had no right to have his force. He was 
the Japs owned the river, the whites there trying to run matters. All 
had better go home. Had the soldiers through the strike, however, the men 
not come he did not think that the Japs had been urged not to go beyond the law. 
would have been interfered with on go- There bad been no rough treatment or 
ing ont to fish. He knew that a good violence done of any' kind. Pulling up 
many Americans came over, fished 'on the nets or capturing the boats or push- 
the Fraser and then went back. The ing the man off a box or striking him,
Canadian earners were paying White, a or even an attack that had to be stood 
contractor on the other ride, 26 and 28 0ff with a gun—none of these were acts 
cents for fish. The tug Natal came over 0f violence. >-—.
the day he was there (about 10th of Aug- On the Attorney-General venturing a* 
net) and took some 4,500 fish to the riv- contrary opinion, Mr. Brown said: “Per- , 
er. Pike, the trap man, got 25 cents haps moral raarion is the better term.” 
for hie surplus fish, and several other xhis closed the taking of the evidence, 
fishermen had told lum that they had got and tbe committee are endeavoring ter.
28 cents for their fish at the American prepare thelr report in time to be preJ
canneries, sented on Monday next.Under the more vigorous cross-examin- J
ation of the Attorney-General, the wit-

& BAST KOOTENAY TO CHILI.

Yesterday the strikers' ride of the 5S Shipment From St Bn^ne Mine to Gu- /;ter toting Nor» the Urgest cargo
storv was heard by the special commit- was why Brown’s boat had been seized. genheim s Smelter. th'at- according to the Skagway papers,
story was y He thought that a great deal of fish was ----- has been landed at that port this season,
tee of the legislature appointed to roves- gnmggled and forth across the line. From Rossi and Miner. the steamer Danube returned to port on
tigate the reasons for the calling out of Frank A. Rogers, secretary of the ^ shipment of 1,600 tons of leaders 8und evento she had 45 passengers, 
the militia during the recent fishermens fishermen’s union, ltdit**.*.Btevestas ooneentratee from the St. Eugene mnro ^o-ttUrds of whom were from “the in-
8trike at„^! we^ehTard^ ««ft VhaVt* fished ^?S2S&2SfôSBi Included among them was CoL
nenes. Four of tne men were heard, re- ^ ,__a «Pnforim? «neiier ai auuh#*"1* xrrm:---------------- *ivas ctoomor . w ■«*“« J*=aL *“aw TT"° ™i mauon to tne enect mat mere is to oe a

ÏÏT XTeZ n"L ™ Si.-K.'M Srzter. Of these one was a Japanese, after- mitted that he had not fished sro<* and &e United Statee and our own martet ro ^ Danube that two days prior to her rnnvpnt nn 1 to operation three and a half years. The has tiready been d£?£d and the new
sïhXtTu ssrs.','HrbU s-s^ssbmi-'ïk*: a.™™- ... ...... convention

a gar 5.S Of Liberals
tion, on the North Arm of the river, was wbich he had then been elected aecre- guoh a distance and at euoh a price as the, . , dhar,e_ cost price. Most of the Hnen machinery tawa last week and went on to Dawson,
heard, and last of all, a couple of the tary. The Vancouver nmon had sent Jong transportation entails opens up a * ' . t ------------- was sold to partlde from the United States, wdl return to White Horse in a day or

, v v WRR him The unions were organized under great future for our properties in the The establishment of this customs The nnBeed oil machinery was taken to 1 two. Part of his mission wan to re-
atnkers, of whom reran* »og«s the Dominion Trades and Labor Com siocan and East Kootenay. The depos- house obviates the necessity which has » Imnortailt Gathering at the Montreal and sold to dame. Livingstone, of lieve Administrator Ogilvie of the re
çue. Their several stories corroborated „feg& There was another lodge at New its in East Kootenay are so rich in lead | existed for some time for the clearance “ •”* , ” Baden, Ont. The capacity of the oil mill sponsibility of all affairs which issue
the tales of'intimidation and of violence Westminster, hnt a central board hat that they are found to be exactly what at Bennett of all goods destined for Driard liOtel Yesterday was abont ten barrels per day. About twen- from the department of public works,
which had already been heard by the acted for them all. He had not brought are required for the fluxing of the dry ' White Horse. Ever since the opening of Fvenlnn ty-slx looms were to operation and six and to assume control of them himself.
____Secretary Hocers of his books down with him, and so could ores of those southern countries. It is the year goods shipped from Skagway a-Ttiniijj. spinning frames. Two wet spinning frames He will make his headquarters whereromnritte^allh<^h Se ryg , , produce them. At their meetings more than likely that with the proved or other American ports for White ________ were bought at $860 each, which were of no they naturally belong, at the central

^Ledth^th^atooning of men from various resolutions had been passed, but success of this experiment on the part of ; Horse have of necessity been cleared at use and were sold as old iron. Water power p()int of tbe territory—White Horse—and
î®5,5r o?their boats the car- the chief one was that about 25-cent fish. Gugenheim & Sons the attention of other Bennett, and merchants at White Horse r>| Elements Get Tooether was uaed to TUn tbe mllL The,ïaw from this point will radiate all orders
^^.f^he^ off8 »e dregriSr^f th^ln- Ab^t thT^xd of June he had gone to smelters in various mining regions where found it an inconvenience on account of Diverse Llements uet lOgetncr wRg obtalned , the surrounding country fo, blic jmpr0Tement and develop-

, wWf^tti^ them un âeSecretari Duncan of the Canner» the ore is of the same dry nature as itis the delay caused by checking. and Tlÿ to Bury the . Plattsvtlle, BerUn, Preston and Waterooment.
“atfbox etiMnJthem touting Mmesl Alsoctotfon^bout the price of fish, but in Chili wUl be directed to this county, j Mr. E. S Busby, the Canadian customs Hotrhet townships, and other places. The fabrics .. Pitteen mea with teams are now at

Indstrikingthem did hadto^ntold that they could not pay 25 and instead of having to lookfor a mark- ; officer at Skagway, announces an ar- ItatChCL produced were seamless bags, towUng and ^ foundation for large gov-

«“the committee, suggested that “moral didTwish to negotiate. The canners . fhl BrittohTereito^0™ ttef^wer^ukifm Liberals from all portions of the prov- toe ‘s^nth^ Tatce^wM ro building will be about 30x32, and in it
suasion” was the prefer term. spoke about the price of tin, but^refused ^ with Fagt Kootenay, the Siocan, ! He said : “Before taking this arrange- ince, to the number of 40, assembled in ag£ln, and cotton plantations were will be the post office and the offices of

Frank Murray, a Victoria provincial to open their books to any d . t Kossiand district, the Boundary and Sim- ! ment baggage had to be corded and seal- the dining room of the Hotel Driard yes- again attended to, the price of c““on “'“*‘ Tac*}®’. pnb lc
M tiiat STÆMÏTÆS: Twenty-five Hkameen all posseromg proved prope^ and ^^through^r^al terday evening, and engaged in a discus- ed the d« huriness ^fhere^.s^". ^’er."“Lo^usions, H’chB,
eston port of the time, having been up cents had been fixed on by the men as wtichrivTSonSe of posseseiiig great gage chwk® through from tht potot, ®>on of affairs affecting the Interests of ^moteTi thougM that through the war will be used to store supplies 80 tons of 
in the early days of the strike, atri aeam the price because 7 cento a popd was thePfut™“of thheountfy is un- fay to Forty-MUe, and if he should the party in British Columbia. cotton would, he too expensive andl that wMch are now on the way here,
the day before the militia arrived. The j^g paid on the Columbia river, where quegtionab; bright. The amount of cap- change his plans upon reaching Dawson, Prominent among those present were linen would take its place, wb}* j* 1d nt J1 ja„a 8.°. I^P°r'ed 'bat the pdice 
last time ' n^ro^he laBt year the Prlce wa? 21 a 5oo" ital which has already been invested in ( he can there have the baggage taken out M 3ogepb Martin, Senator Templeman, long as the war lasted. The oil dep port at Tagish is to be removed to
were betogheldiW which to pMemg he The ice of canned salmon was up, too. the Tariong dietriotB and that which is of bond and cleared. It the baggage con- “r- . Boah'k Th: paid well but the linen department did not White Horse and that barracks capable
had stopped to listen for a ^hde he had About the 10th of July, when the can- pouring in ia an earnest of the value tains dutiable goods, he will, of course, J- C. McLagffh and Hewitt Bostock. The pay> ln (act, was a big losa Thedaxfac- of accommodating from 25 to 50 men 
not heard? any inflammatory speeches. would at last negotiate, Lumbyand chichis placed upon the country by I have to pay the duties upon clearance at diverse elements to the party, repre- tory In Doon, Ont., was In operation oe- Wlll ^ erected close to the government 
That same evening he had attended »e gcoular we,^ ■ appointed to see them. Bbrecwd”mPn ^ ,burines, after it has been ! Dawson." sentcd by the four gentlemen named, fore the one to Preston; It was carried on buildings. In this event a district court
meeting at Malcolm & Wrodsoris can- The did B0 in Vancouver, and reported examined by mining experts of approved “We have two styles of checks for v,„n<rhr together with the object of by M- B- Perlne; - „„„ flr.t i„tr»daced boMe win aleo be Pnt ”P-
nery. Before leaving Vancouver he bed neither-side Would meet the other. abjijty, and'we may expect before many checking baggage through in bond, one weTe brought t geth l I The growth of flax was *“ “Work on the Canadian Development
been asked to go there. The calling out After an offer came from the can- yearerare orer to see British Columbia color of check being used for dutiable effecting a unification of forces, so »a I into Canada by the early Company’s permanent building has com-
of the miHtia was^discusrod atit. It ^tree ner6 of 20 cents up to 600 fish a week, recognized as among the beet, if not the parcels and another for free.” to stave off, if possible, wfiat is admit- Pennsylvania, who came to °®rt of menced, and a largg staff of men will
explained that some 1,500 Jrt»were^ and for au above that a 15-cent rate. very best, mining field to the world for The latest boundary story of the Skag- ted on all gides will be a complete and *h'P 1 Th’ev made the flax Into be kept busily at work till the structure
tn8fthat re^iM?dwôÜli^nsue They This was posted up at Steveston, but the investment of capital. It cannot be a way papers is that old Indians tell of a overwhelming defeat at the hands of the 1 i?,' the7 scratching, spinning, ia completed. The new building will
Xred a rônflirt tet^n the boffin the union would not accept it. great while before our production will be Rusrian boundary. line at the back of conservative at the approaching gener- ^^na ànd welvlng In^helr owû homes. have a frontage of 50 feet on the water,
*eate.da SïïuifSSre Tto? ZxS In June a written agreement had been little if any less than that of the great the Porcupine district, which, by the pro- al e)ectiong. > dyelng and weaTlng ln and will extend back to the White Pass
®’“d ab*'r f”f îtelth?rmcetinir All' were rot bv the union from the Japs regard- mines of South Africa, and with richer visions of the modus vivendi, is placed The meeting lasted until after mid- ------------- --------------& Yukon tracks, along which it" will
im.nlmon.to of tt Jdnlon that thc mti- for toe nrice of ^-cents. Meetings were ore and better facilities fo# working it is in British Columbia night* and H was stated af the conclu- also have a frontage of 150 feet. Half
unanimously of roe opinion that lhemü togthepn " c houses wqre visit- probable that we will even eclipse the E. G. Roberts and H. J. Isaacs hav« gion that considerable progress was made • ftp * I kipU/C of the building will be two stories high.

&S1* sms £ xlcohouc poisoning.
Kïïhbïïs,at,’Tî.,a«ïÆS «. c.«« » «»■, ^

I-IT ; . 8?isH2fe£83r:5ar”4^
srtsfsfksntssss eroi i~g- *“ “”iÿni,s s .i£K.^£v2nî j-b« a s..., .««.j;*;™ MbSrs ™ss.xr ssx bd”^,S8;«k îïs. ïri.'SCSTS ttVS? SL” teMi SSîÆto ^ÆRÆoiVS. .S”®" V“VSST“l«..‘ S. ISS^T-. ÏÏ2SM iS .an tbe Mainland S’ ^ "I ft™thought that the Jape were so strong that ct'“,ctbad been at Steveston the week ^ ^ %£* ^aching the town of White Horse. wlf, »e Wander tiiis ccPtlon- ki”* aad >a/8e quantities is being
an open attack by toe strikers was not . , before the militia had been criled ^fcsti^te toe cMe Th^ci^uLTanccs One of hil feet was caught under the ”ornto^ but Tnotoir Meeting will be ------—, . ... Prepared every day for home consump-
very likely. If trouble arose it would bel thp ntoht before that (Sunday) | I wheels and cut off vi.iT-wüXvZm.to fn-d.v Normal School.—The duties of pnnd- tion and shipments. Everything that at^ll'fil.cSaTto,,1crowd1^'f«t^he he had iLn at Mackay’s wharf. There ^ ™ published last week John Baring, a longshoreman, fell from ^Beaingon the above toe blowing tele- pal of the Normal' school tobeestablist butcher sellscanbe had in this market
similar acts. The crowd so tsras ne knew I about nine or ten patrol boats out ,, anacPHt As stated at the time a walk leading td his cabin, along theI WA reoeived from Vancouver last ed at Vancouver are to he undertaken 1 *The enterprising firm of N. P. Shawit, was a fairly quiet <mm He had not were about « ^ ^ tbat a would angges^ 4™ad track Skirting the bay, at Ikag- reCelVed Vancoover bv Superintendent Robertson, of toe & Ço. have about 150 head of cattle in

anX Sre?^?e boîtîiî>r trap was being arranged by the canners cbemabiug by express, retaining $20 for way, on Monday last, and was found “Tb<f Liberals had decided not to send education department. One ofthe their yards, 350 sheep and 50 hogs,
either the white strikers of the Japs. v . tb strikers. A boat or two k t ^ and bought a ticket for dead. The body was found with the deiesnites to attend the convention. Jos. Vancouver teachers will act as injector New live stock arrives every week, and

Muequean Jim a m.ddle-ag^Ts.wash out with some tugs hav' g^emliZ He must hive gone through head bent under toe shouider Martn however scared at the last so that the only extra salary will be for ip addition to this all the shipments of
from the North Arm of the Fvaser river, gDecial constables on board. These . ybemainus not to Ladysmith, as pre- -In an interview given to the Skagway moment and ns it were, turned the an arts master. Vancouver will supply i,ve stock for Dawson are laid over here 
had been fishing for the Greenwood can- tog «pemal remua ^ ^ ^ ^hemarous, not to as pr^ AJagkgn Promoter L, D. Kinney of th° 'enemy. He persuaded the the room, furniture, heating and lighting. for a few dayg. rest. At Shaw's slangh-
uery. He had gone out wrth h»i wife to la«" ^a^ see the men and boat car- "orning hy E J (tonway, he was walk- the Chiikoot Pass railway, the. Lynn “teral Association to send the delegates ---------- ter house 25 cattle a week on an aver-
fish one night for food. and a boat with d “y tocident should be the in towards Ladysmith from the direction Canal Shore line and the Arctic Con- requested by Mr. Drury of Victoria. Action Withdrawn.—The provincial age are killed, 30 sheep and 10 hogs,
rtdmahr andin 3erw^ gtoe/to^e ipretext f^rctoing out the soldiers. That t0WDy He wL roUtog along rtruetimi Company, saystoere will .^.MMollowing delegates were chosen: gotemmcnt^tis r<lerstood, hive decid- Partof this is shipped to Atlin, to

not dl^h.dILL Lfaito had mtltoan MUnro of the.Phoemx had arranged track when first seen, but as the railroad built from Skagway to Lake Jog Martin, H. B. Gfimour, J. C. Mc-1 gj tQ witbdraw the action entered by Mr.I Cariboo and other surrounding points, 
^Lth fiïhto» .vrind dMen^iad told him the scheme. However, he (Rogers) did velocipede approaching he stepped to one Bennett via toe ChUkoot Para, notwth- Lagan, Robt. Kelly and J. H. Senkler. joseph Martin, when attorney-general, and some even goes to Bennett. Then
fhL h^ mnrt no? Lh tor toe cînnerieB ot not Mieve that the canners could call gWe iud polttely lift'd his Eat to Mr. «tending the attitude of the British Col- ..Mr Martin, to hie speech before the the N^w Vancouver Coal & Land the home consumption amounts to con-
>^at™LMa ro^.0thi= ni^r TT^h.d been the militia out, and he wanted to make a Conway. Shortly afterwards Mr. Con- umbia provincial government. He iscot- Liberal Association, said he had no |°- Company. This action was, to set aside siderable.

to thfl tort off hto village testrese mit of it. So the patrol boats way met what he describes as a very roboratedbyPresTdent and General Man- tention t0 take toe stomp against. Premier the pro4n grant issued to the company “One thing noticeable about the
^nw8 a^fnnajMeJ was°at Stevestmi dur- had put out from Steveston with eight tough-looking man, walking towards ager •Sehlbrede, ot tbe ^b°re Lme rem Laurier in Mamtoba in the coming cam- b the Semlin government confirming the drummers coming and going is that the
to? Lne down when or ten men apiece aboard. He had gone Ghemainns, and he calculated that the P»ny, who says teat toe work already 1 ^gn aa rnmored; and in his accepting a LJ , title to a large area of coai representatives of American houses are

?ad g„°L hJ? rLreinLe h*mself, and had asked Kipp (by two men must have met just where Ol- commenced will go forward unttlSkag- ltion ag a delegate to thCLiberfl con- U ^ * becoming scarcer and scarcer every day.
rtoht atoL X hid bren fishtog dw othL rttnlsses caUed Brown), who was sen's body was found. The crew of the way is the terminus of. two railroads to $mtion in Victoria, he would be bound laM ---------- The Canadian concerns were a little
after day *and on going out on the 10th in the boat, why he was trying to betray north-bound train saw Olsen lying in the ht ^ h. .. immédiat» by tbe fissions of that tody, the same Touched Up the Signs.—Dick Burden slow to move at first, but when they did
of Into Laht whito° min came out and them by selling himself for a few paltry ditch aiI3 the locomotive slowed down, b , sk „„ I as any other member; and that it was morning for the Mainland, after get in motion it was fatal to their corn-
stored him to rtop He dto to a^went do^rs to tee caunerymen. Two or three but as the old man moved the engineer and woifd g*3.lb'e be "°^,d ro to! pelting totog™8» turkey-red (or’ any Ltitors of the other side of the bound-
home H™ had 35 fish in his boat, but men got into Kipp’s boat. Munro. came came to the conclusion that he was either aX, ^ M • K ^g ândhis^ associ- to^Ltoeraï part^”'^ ^ 1 other old color) in this roction of the ary line. The amount of dutiable goods
toe white men trek them all but two. „„ in the steamer Wilfred and asked asleep or drunk^ and passed on bavge Ltren thelr frLtoise at once, hut ,nteresU ot the Liberal party‘ world. Dick is an old Winnipeg passing on nowadays does not amount
He had not gone out fishing again until Kipp if be was in danger, and then or- Whenthe body wsfound there was ümtis not certain. Bat yon can -------------------------- ebrity in the advertising line, ari l» to a percentage large enough to be sen-
toe day the soldiers came. The cannery- dered toe specials who were aboard the but 20 cents in the potikets, and it has have com- masterpieces about soaps and medicines onBiy considered.”
men toldhim to go fishing, but he had I Bteamer to rescue him. The patrol boats I not yet been exnlamed where, the balance I ^y^toe roaa ^eD€n0DU“te'a"of quitting. BUSY IN ATLIN. are to be found all across Canada His
been afraid. He8 got 20 cents for his had made fast to Kipp’s boat and towed otthe$20 Olsen had to toe Work is now being prosecuted, and it ----- erstwhile friends to Victoria will be MOBILIZATION OF TROOPS.
fish. The white netman at the cannery lt down to Mackay’s wharf «t Steveston, went to Vhe man met by Tlr. Ctonway ”.)1 *Qt ^ yseontinned tor a single to-1 Not Much rioise. But Cousiderable Gold glad to see that blue jean suit with the
had told him the day that the soldiers a steamer or two following. He thought has not been seen smee toat d^, al ^ don& Being Taken Out. $800 brilliants come once more this way. Order Issued by Lienti-Col. Gregory,
were coming and he need not beafraidtbat they had the right to seize the boaUteo^tevo CTppl«,witowh^ he ha^ ,.The Arctic Construction Company — -------- Commanding the Fifth Regiment.
to fish. ITiure were 3^000 or 4 000 Jap- ^ ^ the more so because Munro had been seen at Nanaimo, were hero on sm hM parchaged t^ old ChUkoot wharf A letter from Charles D. Garfield, un- gervice For Hunteis.-An excellent ------
anese et Stcverton He had fished for come 0nt on toe river with his force, tecion. iraere was Ut^ e t roe gnd ^ going t0 reconstruct it Engineer der date of August 5, gives the follow- ”;ia) frain service for sportsmen has Lieut-Col. Gregory, commanding the
Gulf of Georgia ennnerymen and had got ^ reaching the wharf Kipp got out of were not notified Bell, recentiy of Tacoma, and a first ing brief summary of events to Atlin, ^ arranged by the E. & N. Railway Fifth Regiment yesterday issued the
r bout SCt’ fish during the run, selling Mg and was put up on toe box and tee suspect, as they were no^ nouneo clagg rallroaj dvil engineer, has a gang says the Record Miner, of Juneau. Company. Excursion tickets will be is- following order in connection with the
them tor 20 rents H. was getting about Lgked «bout being a scab and betraying 1 ?beh«ro^L a P y of men with him and is now in the field The Willow Greek company is taking trom Saturday, September 1, first annual mobilization at Esquimalt
10 fish n day now His boat was licens- M fellows. He (Rogws) was pntout Thirewlre eometoarks on Olsen’s body making toe permanent survey between out a good deal of money. Their clean- Mondaÿ, September 3. Trains will fortress, to be held on Sunday and Mon- 

v- v—‘ FU’ler had a permit Up- ^ t it^ and did shove Kipp off toe box, and^!ad.^utth!semiKhthave been Dyea and Canyon City. The contract up of July 31 was over forty pounds of ,eaye vict0ria as follows: Saturday atlda, next:
h.* had seen a white man |a^® ^ one had struck him. He had “d d L ttotoe re ^he trick Th! has been let for toe ten miles between coarse gold, outside of the great quantity 9 and 4-25 p,m.; Sunday at 9 a.m. h „ , , regiment will parade at the

old that the man’s name was Kipp, “™,£d at Ntotimo wa! Dyea and Canyon, and the scrapers wtU of amalgam The Wnght CTefk com-1 and 2 p^nx; Monday at 6 a.m. and 9 a. I Drili hall Lr 8^> m. on Saturday, 1st
it joined tile union. I, , might - have been Brown. Some 1 ? ,, ,, , I be here before toe end of the month with I pany has shut down on account of lack of I Returning the last train leaves 1 u .u. nnmosp of takingHugh Campbell had .been fishing ?nd ^&Zô been re the wharf.«^y in toe oid mmi s sock. t0 nçe work, which will bf U Boulder Creex =ï » pip- Sana^ ar88’p.in Monday, September Wembre ^ttbLuTmLiHzatire ot

was at Sli’vestii during the strike. bt b 555 not notice Mr. Lister there. -------------0 I pushed to completion. . hnt hasmade no clean-up as yet. 3 During the hunting season doge wi!l , ef
Keichiug there about the red of June, bat b ffl could have stopped it all if AN INTERESTING RELIC. “We are putting m our commissary at The Birch Creek company hre ost the be carried free. B^(b) D^ marchiug order, and each
Tie had done no fishing until after the V"\v, , w not vnow 0f ___ Dyea. The buildings have ail been ee-1 bed-rock, but is still looking for it. liar-1 ---------- I i^ress, marenmg wuc , a
strike was over. He had joined the they had . stopped Chateau de Ramezay Secures Possession cured, repaired and repainted. Onr com- rington, No. 9 below on Pipe, took ont a . . man will provide himBelf w‘te c e g
union. At ;i pub.ic meeting in Steveston any otoer cases or men oeing^ ^ vnateau de Ramreay oecraes rossœsion & gcow> whicb wiu be thirty-ounce nugget ot dear gold the Amateur Mrostrels.-At tee Victo^ material, brushes, etc., knife, fork,.
they had passed a resolution about not ten™ p d ’j had fished I of an Old Cannon. I kept busy taking supplies, lumber and I other day. I threatre on next Tuesday and Wednes-1 gpoon> plate and cup.
fisliing for less than 25 cents. No mes- with a white ma TherePhad been a tv. ,, ,__ . ~ ties fromSkagway. You see we are go- At the Discovery on Boulder they took day evenings, the Young Ladies Mia- “ (c) The regiment will leave the Dn
sage of toil had been sent to the cannery- with toe tug Albion. amount From Montreal Gazette. . ht ahead making contracts, clos- out a 53-ounce nugget of clear gold last strels will give an entertainment that hall at 9 p. m. and march-to Macaulay
men, so far as he knew, but a week later little trouble then, but it d I ^ interesting relic of toe stormy | ing daak and working men. We have week. Spruce is the most generally promises to surpass to every way the I p0jnt> where they will go into camp for
the cannera had asked a deputation to to anything, there were a h d times of colonial days has been secured the money to pay as we go, and we pro- worked creek in the camp, and la produc- performances given last year This year two days. .
see them at Vancouver. There 25 cents few mm fishing on me nver, _ I by the Chateau de Ramezay. It is in the poge t0 m until our scheme is a success tog abont the same as last year. Very the setting of toe stage for the first part (d) The quartermaster, quartermas- 
had teen refused and 18 cents offered up heard; but he had no knowledge or any e£ape ^ a mgty cannon, that has here fnj]y consnmmated.” little work ia being done in a small way I will be made a feature and will embrace ter-gergeant and eight gunners! those de-
to 60(- fish a week and 15 cents for all other acts of violence, lurougn embedded in sea and mud since 1745, judge Sehlbrede, president and mana- on Pine. Quartz interests are looking beautiful floral and dazzling electric ef-1 tailed wijj be notified by the sergeant-
over that. This was about a week or the special police he had heard on tne when Louieburg was captured by Sir ger tbe ghore Line, said : “All ar-1 up well, and I think will be one of the fects, while the costumes will be gor- major> wqj parade at Macaulay Point at
so before the' militia came. Matters Sunday that the militia would be called w pepperrell, at which time a French rangements have been completed to build I mainstays of the camp to the future. geous to a degree. The jokes will be of q a m on Saturday, to take over camp
drifted along and no fishing Was done un- out, and Kipp s boat had been seized flagate called La Prudent caught fire and the Shore Line, upon which active con- the fin de siecle variety, and the songs I „auipment and pitch the camp for toe,
til the soldiers came. The Jape then just to make a test case of what the |hjew flp- The wreck of the vessel and etruction work will be commenced to duel ------ ------ re----- ------ I will consist of the latest Eastern sue-1 re„iment v
went out, but, so far as he knew, toe strikers could do. The latter had tre her armament having ‘lain at the botom ttoie. Some plans may have to be re- viotortan snrnwSRRnT cesses. In the olio several professional * • b g0Ternment rely issueswhite men did not go. A week after sorted to detectivee-Pinkerton men-and ^ the bay eTer since. - Last year, while atranged as to some of the details, on ac- VICTORIAN SUCCESSFUL. people will appear, thus enhancing the As «e ^govenime ^ ^ the
that another deputation was dent for and the strikers had had to meet this, and so rajgjng a sunken coal barge, the grap- cant 0( the peculiar position of the Brit- Gatber|-_ Jn of y,. 8hekela at the D n<]ye|ty features. As toe performances I commanding companies will ar-
a price of 19 cents was agreed on for did so through a friend that one of them pling eir(mg caught something heavier igh Columbia government, but they are G»thermg In Some of toe Shekels at the D. be m tbe bandsof Elmer Lissre- ote^rs commanamgjre^ ^
the season . It was about dusk when the had on toe force. From him they had than usual. Upon bringing It to the sur- secondary to the main proposition. The R- A. Meet. den, a popular Eastern black-face com- LLheir respective compatiies, and
trouble had occurred on Mackey’s wharf learned of this conspiracy into which face it proved to be anunmojmted can- work wfu not cease until we have a „ ~ ... _ . edmn, the show is bound to be a success, oookstortnei tTitionai cooking nten-

Brown. Lister was on the wharf they had walked so straight, but with non, of 7-toch bore, 11 feet to length, and through connection with Dawson.” I Ottawa. Ang. 28.—(Special.)—The Domln- j ---------- I "jj* f®8 tbaJ ‘furnished These ar-
at the time with, say, fifty other people, their eyes wide open. 4 tone in weight This refic of bygree The® old Shallcross-Richards telephone ton of Camffiamat* ™ «mpletodtoday. Bxcurgion to Seattle.-On Monday, ÎMeLmos^b^delivered not later than
The wharf would hold about 400, but There was some talk at their meetings ways was, in the crerwiof timertuppedune, connecting Skagway and Dyea, has The cup and *k6w««wo° by Private Spen- ge-ember 3 which is to be observed 10 «-«wk* nren re^ Saturday, at the
Lister did not interfere abont the white men and Indians going to Montreal. It came into toe possession purohased by toe Lynn Oanal & throughout Canada and the United Î?.,? ”5!“ ti^srert to Marâulay

He was a member of tile union and had home if the Japs went fishing. There of H. R. Ives A Cc.udMr kOotoon, 8kore Line. .. , ea?h States as Labor Day, the elegant andS^L1 ba! LfnmrohlT
attended the meetings, but no resolutions I were gome japg however—about 250— of that firm, presented it to toe Chateau. B. O. Hasey, the Juneau marshal who I «nd SrtgtiBJehardson ♦» each, j oaggenger steamer Dolphin will I P?SLU “ f «.«muâmes are

te® secretary was Æere, and artedvtoat ^ted Ldnot seen the Japanese toe city hall to see if teedtywotid notLmbia Gherman. Hasey is believed to “Lwro.ib.etoZL Ma^thl.ere for apeed and comfort. There will be ranks, and dLl^tito
should be done with a “scab.” An<toer"°t- . hadhe teen any of the bear the expense of mounting an Idaho man. ___ very sore 7 plenty ot staterooms and berths for those filing to attend_wULbe dealt with under
man got up re a pile and counselled no jLIrois dranh He was quite rote that The gun carriage is ready, and all that is The Quadra was at Skagway when was cry sore. ________ who desire them. The Fifth Regiment)! toe Militia Act.
violence, and Brown went away. He 11^een no actg <5 intimidation required is a few men and a derrick. I the Danube left, awaiting the * band has been engaged to supply music I The period spent ta amp Will form
never saw Brown abused. The crowd 1 ^ although he had seen Kipp’s Mr. McLaehlan announce» that tiro Char paTty wbo were„axp€Sîfd alTÎI!t!! I 8CHWBNGEB8 WON. I both going and coming, while excursion-1 two days of the- annual training,
kept increasing, coming down toe dyke. “ d ieïrdTseveriti oSt H e tean has now become a «cognised point ^h„^day last. The Skagway Alaskan _ irt7 wUl find many kinds of amusements “ The following ration, will be issued
He had not seen Lister on the wh«rt of the man at the Nreto Arm ot interest for summer tourists. of the »nd say»: dh United Victorian Bold» the Tennis Championship to choose from after reaching Beattie, daily daring camp to each offleer noo-

. when Brown and Rogers were on the “a“ neara or tne mau ar ise ixortu arm dredg of them pass thronto the place in charge of the Twrety-fourth uniteu . ^ ------------ The parade takes place after the arrivali commissioner officer and gunner present.
' box. The crowd had not followed Brown. ^bd,, k?*‘n to? nrt witoa sun Ikm- eTer7 day- and toeirremarks are JW g^tes infantry, is PrtP»tt“* Kxrelterte! Mainland. ^ theexcumire, and all who are interest- 1% lbs. bread or 1 lb. biscuit, 116. meat,

The Japs had had a big progaalon, pro. hanUng np Ms net wlto a^n. hw complhnentarr- Conadertogthe amah of honor to. Theto E«eHen^a Vancouver Aug. 28.-t8neelaLi-8chwen.ed In sports wUl have abundant oppor- 1 lb. potatoes. 1-3 oe. coffee, 2 oz. eheere.
bably 4.500 <rf then* withthe Japawee reret. He «venue avail able the graundsand pre- through toe Amencanstrip from toe rancrevCT^ Ang. ^ t^ ti( a„ degiTes in that direc- H oz. tea, 2 oz. sugar, % oe. salt, 1-36
flag The whtte men hadseverel pro- telitiiiwtil whü Kipnhüd b£n ÛA- mke6 «« kept in splendid condition. Bmmnit to the »^™erL^JenU LteK tion.J while BlSgltog Brea.’ circus wltiloa. pepper.
cessions. Arbitration was spokm v*| rotd Sul »,Teral boats Peach with eight -------------° ' ■ [tain, accompanied hy.L--.' and i# men. I tournament. Mr. Durand, of Vancouver, ! prove an admirable means of securing I “It is proposed to hold an open-air
some difficulty as to how it.should ba ® dozen men in and they had Victoria Clearing House.—The return* Dr., Bailey 163 a ^?t to-morrow morning challenged Bchwengers for the champion-1 enjoyment. Altogether this will be a I church parade at 3:30 p. m„ and a
done seemed to prevent any demand be- Kidd's boat When Munro was of the Victoria clearing house for the1 will go to the «unrto captain will I ship of the Mainland of British Colombia, d«y- «°d all who go, on the Dolphin sacred band concert in camp at 8 p. m.
He hm.5LXdn toe iSra^ntoJ^ta rtto theT-lce toef tKl toat iLkendgAn^rt $$ were «640,203; on ^ U^^Gover- butP th, match could not be arrange.. « will «mini, enjo, It âoroughly. | <m Sunday, 2nd Septembw.”
to! rtrikL?7rore«ire, and at the^Set- they would resort to force, too. Munro balances, «282,113. - - . proceed ------

The Danube White HorseThe Strike
Inquiry Ended

Legisi A Little History About Canada’s Initial I * 
Enterprise in That Line.Returns Booming r_~

:v Very Little Business! 
When the House fj

Adjournment

From Canadian Manufacturer.
t White Horse Created a Port— 

The Latest Boundary 
Story.

Preston out-claims the distinction of hav
ing the first linen factory ever started ln 
Canada. This was during the time of the 
American Civil War, when the advance in 
cotton made lt an object to manufacture 
linen. But when the war closed, the fall ln 
cotton made it Impossible to manufacture I Nearly all the Goods Arriving
ll°!° ^tb prodt„., . I There Are From Canadian

The factory building used Is now a part of _
Mr. Pattlnson’s Woolen Mills. The names, ] HOlntS-
James Hunt, Calvin Claflln and Andrew 
Elliott, members of the company, are well 
known. and respected to Preston, although 
they have passed from the sphere of human 
action.

Report That It Will Be Made 
the Depot of Yukon Public 

Works.

Strikers Side of the Steveston 
Trouble Heard by the 

Committee.

Lord Minto at Dawson.—Royal indeed 
was the welcome given to the Earl and 
Oonntesa of Minto at Dawson on the 
14th, according to copies of the Yukon 
Bun received by the Danube. On the 
Sybil passing the police barracks, a 
salute of 21 guns was fired. At the 
wharf a band played the national 
anthem. They were formally welcomed 
by Commissioner Ogilvie and a citizens’ 
committee. An address was presented 
by the Yukon council, and then, with 

the police furnishing a

v "X__
A Number of Import 

luttons Passed—Bll 
Third Readlndvj Work to Go on With. Chiikoot 

I Railway Despite Refusal 
C of Charter.

Report Will Likely be Made to 
the Legislature To- 

Morrow. <y
Yesterday's sitting at th< 

marked by the passagemembers of 
guard of honor, the party moved off. 
The vice-regal party were loudly 
cheered by the crowds which lined the 
streets. The citizens’ committee pre
sented a memorial complaining of a 
number of grievances, which they asked 
the Governor-General to use his influ- 
nce to have set right.

was
Important resolutions, all t 
relating to the jurisdiction 
ment of Canada, and all u 
oosly the rights of this pn 
needless to say that all can 
go far as the desires of 
could reach, the judges of 
should be better paid, the 
opened-to prospectors 
should he established and 
passed to keep out the ev 

A large number 
also advanced throm

According to news received by the 
steamer Danube, the depot of the public 

The formation of the company took place 1 workg department in the Yukon. Terri-
Messrfî' Andrew^EHlott, ÆSTSLt-l S* ^ b* moved from Dawson to 
Calvin Claflln, of Preston, and George White Horse. The White Horse Trib- 
Stephen, of Montreal, now Lord Mount- une of August 16 says:
Stephen. They begun operations in the fall | “The Tribune is in possession of infor-

>

Stephen. They begnn operations to the fall.
of the same year after the mill was rebuilt, | nuit ion to the effect that there is to be

and r

a
Chinese, 
were
stages, but the desire half 
several of the members, thi 
of the session should be p 

long night sitting, was 
Bishop Cridge read I 

which Messrs. Green and 
turns in presenting petitio 
hundreds of merchants, b 
and miners from various | 
ridings, against the appoi 
mining commission.

Ralph Smith, chairman i 
committee appointed to in 
complaints of certain se 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
lands (Rothwell’s report), 
report recommending that 
sion be empowered to sit < 
cess, and to present its 
session, as the consider! 
subject would require me 
the present session would i 
some discussion, the matt 

for further considérai 
Mr. Tatlow presented a 

certain residents of Vane 
the Assessment Act; but 
ing that the petition dii 
with the rules of the horn 
leave of the house, with 

Mr. Neill’s resolution 
dian reserves was then 
text was as follows:

in
one

The main

over

That this house urge upon 
the necessity of negotlatin; 
minion authorities with a vli 
ment of the dispute now p 
the Dominion and Provincli 
as to the actual and ultima 
the Indian reserves In thli 
that, pending such settleme 
ranged regulations may b 
which free miners may lt 
mineral claims on Indian n 
tain rights of way tbrongl 
when necessary for the wor 
eral claims.

of it Mr. NIn support ■ ■
that in his riding the la 
small reserve*, often une 
natives, made this matti 

grievance. The <U 
le, and had been ba 
rd ’twlxt here ai 

He believe

oils
old one 
forwa
some time, 
minion government was i 
ing to co-operate with 
authorities in effecting 
and he hoped that the 
not be treated by toe g 
hackneyed annual. ^ It w 
too, that quartz veins 1< 
these reserves, and eo <x 
lowed, and that reserve 
be crossed to get at mil 
and also contained the 
cessible for roads and t 

Mr. Fulton pointed o 
the past two years thi 
been shifted back and 
the two governments, a 
eats of his constituents 
some settlement of it 
reached, 
the Dominion governme 
mining leases of such 
then they had regularly 
right to grant these lea 
pute.

>-
Previous to

pute. He thought th 
trouble this matter couli 
as some six years ago l 
tion regarding minerals 
belt had, through the el 
Hon. Mr. Davie, be 
solved.

Mr. A. W. Smith ha< 
ter h source of complai 
too. Some time ago a 
created on the Bridge l 
miners had been driven 
ties and had suffered 
Many other instances < 
could be mentioned, ai 
the government would 
tn that direction. He 
case where a lease h 
covering lands include 
serves, but it had take: 
to get it through. I 

’ the resolution.
Hon. Mr. McBride 

why the resolution she 
unanimous approval o 
he was pleased to be I 
house that the govern! 
taken some steps by t 
the Dominion govemi 
of effecting a settlemi 
several applications 
before the departmen 
affected by the resei 
the government was 1 
importance of the m 
•use their "utmost endi 
satisfactory solution. 

The motion then pa« 
Mr. Garden then in 

Chinese resolution, 
peal to the Dominio 
pass a measure restr 
after the manner of 
The resolution spoke 
as follows:

That whereas the wa' 
migration Is Increasing I 

•alarming rate that It I 
whelm all the Industriel 

.development of the nati 
province, whether thi 

•mineral, or agrlcnltora 
That daring the flrsi 

present year over 7,000 
landed on onr shores; 
however, are said to I 
.United States;

And that out of a tol 
200,000, or abont 40,000 

•we have a probable Mo 
elation of 20,000.

That the «hove prop 
■being changed ■tw * coi 
undesirable, people, an 
is deterred by dread 

ithem :
And that the well kn

ed and hie boat puller had a permit. Up
on on a oecnFion - :.T—_ ^ ^ __________________
striking a .lapanes»* fisherman. He had been told that the man’s name was Kipp 
not joined the union il*' ~ “ —

4

over

.
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;
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V1UT0K1A SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY. AUGUST 3$, 1900 :■

Custom House
Is Removed

BOBB8 BURY ARMS.life under which the Mongolians lire render ance of $1,500 per annum In consequence of Gtov^rnor tT&nemfàxd A^TWsWas^Tead où* MUryftriraf&re*the proridoirn’ot the
it- imnnnnthia frtr whit» men. with their the great cost of living there; to amend the Dyking Act. This r prntrrtlrrn 1Mft -—— -H-mriMf- nf Hidimr Wer Monitions- h.ghTsmnd.rdotllTlng, to compete**- "And whereS. WsTOdSTl, of opinion that ,a first tto*. been made hr

"Sft. .««2 - FJ-raSHSE SwsS’SSsS zszrzzxszszsrjt „«, *mu— risf&arSffSStecss: -“"““"“TJ'r"”"'
ÉÊÉ^lsl «SSKSS FSSlÉI EI^Sea^isr-riarjSas s ««g;----? Ss^ “SSSaSSSss

con^besîdea affording an opportunity tarlo and Quebec. M ddi at th e reSSly s^tStted rt trar of the Supreme Court at Victoria, and ^ ^ gpecalation M to what had be-
fo? the’Waking people#f,a«rfwn race to - Mr McPhlllips, in support of the re- t^ ^ho^ng the ^ximttor of votes cast to the other district f fjftr"8 come of large quantities of
make a respertable ufc#U*M>emselves station, offered the following figures re- during the tote election, should be print- the country, to^ permit the reprMentatl^ munition which were knowg to be^n his 
and famlUea: garding salaries paid elsewhere: In On- ^ recommendation was adopt- of mercantl e agencies to searcn t Poeeemon It was commonly eaid that

k~_„„ ,i«n on the broader and tario the Dominion government paid the ~T orda of their offices for tmts issuea yle6e had been buried, the object of theirmore g*^Sa grou“d that civilisation and jSdgeT at the following rates: Pour ^he committee work on the Mineral against defendants, upon payment of the intermit being twofold, name^, to keep 
Christianity aresald to be particularly safe- judges were paid $6,000 a year, while 11 Act wae resumed, and on its report hav- prescribed tee8' t awsre that this th®? ^rom.f , n? 1°*° thX?>a5?m mi«ht
enarded and advanced under tbe British more received, $5,000. In Quebec, too, ^ been accepted, the bill was read a 2* I* *be *®T®rn,. . vwHRtrar to the legal British, and also în order that they g

Ecîtsilïssfears ©rairlafirafe sSSfiSSs
Kissa.*» -^ebfHsss ™3sr„::r;: -

^szs.ysJsssats-t s^sg®^figgsggfa5«iras «5?--“- EEE-xh^te-K
dwnld reach the judges of this province ^ent legislation which falls within the the eum should not be a charge upon exception to that section of the portion being then unable to «ri*® ** în^ïïTeom- wSeT»TiKw?fAf°imTnense servicerrru-Ui .^:-vr,£2®sr.stt«= --*■”™-- T* — arsfc*^»feA«rstcsaiTSî’S sg£~ r—- ■*—La s sreisg 1passed to keep out the ever-cropping-up Martin thought that this was a the province of British Columbia are taade- smA a fine ^ ^ to be port was agreed ”^n d M by the house, been nice work, but Sat ia tbe fault
Chinese. A large number of other bills Mr Martin thougnt from his Unate, and should Infixed at the sum of extorted it rtould 9K L^^the M^ a^ker -Y^r select committee ap- the Boers, who have shown but little re-
were also advanced through their final S^e from Vancouver Jb«e »» $M“ Cu‘“The ££Un“virement U»T^as^iaTpeJtineu? poteJ telnvertlgate Upert for their d«^ ^e Btroch is^te
stages but the desire half expressed by|^“S^e in suggesting that tteDte wholly borne by tue uom mon go I in cage ot the tax on incomes. It Connection with the « fol I n SLteroïrf^

® ol -f thtx mprobers that all the bills I minion government were negligent i Mr. Helmcken s resolution regarding a I was unfair to thus discriminate against militia at Steveeton beg to report in^Wn^ftNpg done to death
several of the ’ ^ , - «t I their duty when in this very assembly I mint was then reached, and without dut-1 this class of ratepayers, he thought. An lows:— .... a nnth„ 2ord ?xe2’ Jle^L»v t^’ahLn it must be
of the session should be polished off I , . could be done was not CU8Sion wae unanimously passed. Its amendment upon these lines was then Your committee held sittings on ’ ^LÏ5”îi 8 Thasp hushmen were
one long night sitting, was unfulfilled. It was all the more teIt was M follows: offered, but failed to carry. On the gen- 24th, 25th, and 27th day of August, and added, de»^n-mThese bushmen were

Bishop Cridge read prayers, after I peculiar when lt ot the Whereas the establishment of a mint In I era! ofcÆSi“1^ wnï/nsmi ^reeve ° of ̂ Richmond; Edward bodies of these dead Boers were bur-
ssî —aAatsrssrg arbr,?t*îV^îü.t.-"tessri»s “ —• “*

aw. ». »■ • S » ,u,........ Sr Y«tss zss£Zj&ri2&~fjs*æ.Iasr.* «*» »»• —-
™Ra“ph Smith, chairman of the special U^^overnment regarding th| “.aturbJ address be presented to His Honor the ^aeetiMi. he suggœted, should be left to clal^“^““^mclal constable; Herbert „See here,” eaid the bushman, as he

mmwplSssblggsss
sion be empowered to sit during the re- 1 doing their duty, and friends of L- Hnmp other means of securing to the com-1 hour law. As to taxes on mines in the The evidence of these w yetj fl^vil. Under t at n , ^
cess, and to present its findings next I ^ge t0 8it still and see t sent ... comhiunlty of Canada tbe full bene- State of Washington, taxes were levied taken down in shorthand, recommend ^î1 Here Tnoob’ Decem-
session, as the consideration of this ^ accused unjustly. ^ehpP^f*L “e"'aa‘ of ttfoutput of gold In Lpon the real estate and the output taken typewritten. Vonrcommlttee^ recommend I olanmumhon. Here, J»oob^ Decern
subject would require more tune than resoiution he considered to fit Territories and of this Pro- as personal property, and this up to about that this evidence be printed ber, lend a hand. gravedigger,
the present session would permit. After Lfiticai move, and not one arising from I the^ Northwest Ter U cent/ Thus it appeared that a In the sessional pape». flfle fiahermen m «g* *»£ ^ rifles am Lo Œ, on
some discussion, the matter was stood principle, as its m°ver had repe . . , model mlne like ** Boi, if across the line, In addition to the b element from which Mauser ammunition »»«
over for further consideration. placed himself on record a®, In moving the adaption of_a. would pay *30,000, "While here it only Steveston there was a « | b certain tints Kctps -were full and unin-

Mr. Tatlow presented a petition from ®orting halt measures upon this mat • railway bill, Mr. Martin rmn ded t in paid some *l,dOO. Mr. Curtis replied across the border wh , ^tement and ?°tmd. Bo ^ad come via Port BUxa- 
certain residents of Vancouver against P M Ttlow consiiiered thattbe attack howethat t^bailwaycommitt h anj. that across the line thetaxation was ®an“d0«fnl^d effort was made “fi„t place, consigned to
the Assessment Act; but on it appear- “ij Martin upon himself and Mr. one of its reports recommenam x biUa very different, as even free miners’ cer- unrest; that an organi fl6hlng until Bloemfontein The painting on the box
ing that the petition did not comply I ^arden wa8 both wholly uncalled^for | formity m ^ard to.tiieee^c ^ tfficates wwe not required. The commit- to P”Lent W pe«o ^^0 should sue- plain, andthe three months’ trar-
with the rules of the house, it was, on I and wholly without foundation m fact, be secured by g at Qttawa, and I tet’T howevet, reported the bill complete, such ttiune at a price for fish satis-1 jal bad done the cartridges no harm. At
leave of the house, withdrawn Mr Martin was well aware that the form. This was e there that Upon the report, Mr. Curtis moved in ceed In a that the justices of the tb 6p0t eome twenty Boers had

“ÏL7.tothe necessity of negotiating with the Do ^ caae of raüway charters., ^pon tins ril the^ bum, it w^p^ ,f de8lred, but Through.Hon Mr.Wells .tts Honor event^ prbance(1, had they occurred ‘he t06ae(} them into the river hard by? 
minion authorities with a view to the settlor they had been quite justified cml ones com marked by be- a ® ®™ bil, a^rrlina provincial police admit, they would have hundreds of graves and trenches
ment of the dispute now pending between the numerous amendments The committee would “a88a^«? ant certate To^ b™nunable to cope. On the otberhaud were made to diverge their contents;

,s*.rrÆ ®
6 In support of it Mr. Neill ^r°ftUy0Concarred in the »riM bill had met with EVENINq""sBSSION. WHERE VEGETABLES CAME FROM.! there^came^first^an oilskm Ç^t, nexU3

SÏU1 re^rt^ften un^cupied by the remarks of Mr. Tatlow, adding that, so Uia MprovaL oI the com- 10^n ‘he^“ ryudug ftg ritttog at T euBtomer at a Lewiston market was out upon a tot of eroded sticks

grievance, h„„k and remind the member making it that m the views of the leader of tiie opposi the action of The magistrates In would talk. eaatomers know any-1 werMtoeePnew English Lee-Metfords, a
old one, and had been bandied back an re matter—the Gfand Forks & tion. It wtmld save his committee a toelr action calling out the militia. “How many T®" tr, told he. saddle under them, and a bundle of pho-
forward ’twixt here ^ and Ottawa « railway bUl—they were grea.t deal of time and labor Mdmove^ 0a thls adoption Mr. Gllmour stated thing about what they frock; tographs bearing the names of colonial
sometime. He telieved Aat the do- Ami:e mro ,n''^d against that great convenience He.had himselfttmt he had heard a rnmor In Van- “They ought to," aald the Dine XJ3raphere. The total depth of this
minion government was now n°‘ 8 had thought that amined this bill and had found it a good couver that the fishermen had not been pro- .. they buy It and the order It. “Of I gravewas 9 feet—good, hard, solid dig-
ing to co-operate with ‘he Pr"J‘n”al the house was at one upoq and fair one. perly represented at the investigation. To •• i don t mean that,” was the reply, on grave was^u ’displayed by the
authorities in effecting ”*?? thU^mntter and wherThe saw gentle- Mr. McPhillips considered that the this Mr. Tatlow repUed that the union had onMe they know what they eat. but who’ B in thus hld5t^arms and ammuni-
and he hoped that the w™14 E S the’opposition captious in tiheir change was a somewhat importantonc, sent Its two witnesses, a* requested,Just as tbem know anything about the stuff? Take cj,^ aad but for the ingen
__ be treated by the government as a men of tne op[»s t B bnt and so should not he accepted too «lüdt- the canaers had, and although a telegram ble for matance." market uity of the bushmen doubtless shells,
hackneyed annual., It was often found, efforts had aU along ly He suggested that the matter be held bad since been received offering further evl- ,?oh- lots of ’em know,” said the market Y ammunition would have re-
too, that quartz veins led into some of consider t?atb‘helr *“a , t JTer untU farther information regarding dence, but as the case had been closed, the man. “Here’s potatoes, for instance. They pi .na^mman^ premeditated day
these reserves, and so could not be fol- been moved by a desire to 1W ”» the “jerimiu im ^ There were some committee had not considered that they are native Americans I gnessSti waiter m«,neamt^xunni tne v
lowed and that reserves had often to country and embarrass the 80Tcvnme t, . . tbe bdi to0j to which excep-1 could reopen the matter. To this Mr. Brown Balelgh hitroduccd thein _ »or m bis tlmel *°mb. „k:i, n. the Australians, remarks . ,
be crossed to get at mineral properties, and their many speeches upon the ma - Met ns^ ^ taken and which appeared added that the shortness of the time at I I ga|” aot coSldered fit to eat. They I thjfl risitor to Paardeberg, is a lesson to Preparations in

contained the sites most ac-Jter but lip service. t0 him to be somewhat more drastic than! their disposal had compelled the committee I ^ to *Europe from the hills of police. To the ordinary passer- Manoeuvres on Monday Next.
Mr. Hunter expressed his sympathy £ea‘th°e provisions of the Dominion to conclude its labor* as by further delay ™atrl£ and ajtrange matter of^fact. «W> «» ™^, auddiffers not "^eeedin, anace for

model they had been shut ont by prorogation from you come to think of It, Is that In I F the veldt generally; bnt the astute Preparations are proceeding apace for
„ Mr Eberts gave Mr Martin making a report at aU. Mr. Kidd then ex- ed States, where, barr ng a I rtops between two filled up the mobilization of troops at Bequimalt«on M . Eberts f a^ f ^S^ pialned that all parties had been summoned Uegetebl«s grow to greater aounu^ worM I mm-com. 8™p8 ^.a mark with hia Sunday and Monday next, when mter-

fhathehîd bestowed *uiK>n thiseubject, to attend before the committee, ul1 that and ground artichokes are id fenÆ Kaffirs, The trench- eating detonce ^noeuvres wiU ^ ex^
hut as the matter wae so important, It alt but the non-union men had accordingly products." . mar. M are emptk? but though 36 square cutefl. Over 800 men wdl participate

‘‘J,. yjnthrt the matter might been represented, and that by the men of -Nonsense," ejaculated the amazed mar esare empt , 1 exercises—the Royal GarrisonweTSeieît ^T^tlconZ^ to ton- their own choice ^«nsense about It." said the contem-fc^ »!r£ a^iXtry of the per- Cillery; ^
wasThe9 Zre retit Mr! S^lttitiht up the «"Sra ^^nttup. boys,” says the corporal, ’’

andfonthe ‘ ^^SSSST^S nM?yt^Tbout°whi!h toe° mmt^
thltTf the Dominion committee, whi<* The committee had been unable to perform U^iean J“‘S to thl lT he P*u“te Ind throws aride. ‘ThisI authorities are disinclined to give par-
probably arose from the differences be- its task and asked leare ^usk8me!on It Is a Vegetable of such line- Mt of ground has been taken up and flat- ticulare to the public. The approapta?
tween the two' general acts. I thlfTT8rii 1* w’ Sre that! like the cabbage and the lettuce. I tened Sown afterwards, and the trenches by sea and land will be parolled, and

■ h7ür2£*s.1 tit-irk,n, *%^ed^N^pVwn,

wotid civertoetiTmteg8 upTert'^ mu^^wa? l^êlntingent from Vaneonver arS

feWjPAtesbC^ - ™.... sæssæss# bsa 2S
g<yir. Helmcken could not agree with taken up In committee, a*^ pa ^®1t“g there are nearly as many Yarietle^of ths NEW FRENCH GUNS. At tile Work Point barracks yesterday“j SS'é “KÏS “iw“2iïfl“d™ “ÿs‘j".toto B.„. ««to.- ~.J Some, D.jbO A~. Sg”l‘“!“S iSS "".nJÂ/îo

l^kj:,S,7 Ï1 hllf woiflS bf?%SS “to to .m«.toto,. Attotne,-General I^X -lre ^l. to • ■» JJK l„ mSSi, “d VnilneerinV elrel.e m te|

riraSHwS pisil^lSSi “t7£S.H."5>=Su„ „ . r., », «- -
“StoSl-t. J-KSSSS^S m, W„„h„ m,,„. H.,..» ...
tion. The two gentlemen of the:railway at once proceeded with. On the ques- 1,900 sliver^ tegm^Jhi^ orier^o^regate^ [ on^two^o^to^ German officer, who yesterday busy completing final arrange-
committee, who had framed the model, reducing the number of the sittings Sai?“Br"dhtba Jd testament carefully, you iast™ntered Paris at the head of his regi- ments for the civic reception to the vice-
were to be congratulated t»on then' la- Court, an amendment was offer- ‘^J^e tme to °come across the announce- „ent in 487a has been spending several “ , who are due from the North
hors, which would save- farther commit- Houston, still Bkthsr »»#&?$ Smt that In Egypt the children of I«ari “d‘”™ring to solve the myatery. ragri DMty. wno ra t(>.morrow
tees many honra of valuable time the g,ttlngs to four, to be held In Victoria, ate meions. beets, onions and garlic, and. aays: enuea_o mg ,ntormation ttom the 8 vThe resolution was then passed unani- L JanUary, March, June and November. eTldentiy, in mvellteg through th Hd J of the Vickere-Maxim section l.eve^™^ Regiment guard of honor
mously. , .IWs, after a long discussion, was canted^ nesa »JgM.ad^ gwtu»‘earnlng after atthe exhihitîon.What he told me f (()|¥hcdr EXcell fncies will parade at the

The Judgment Bill, Electtons Act The bm Was then co™mltt^’ . these Egyptian dainties. tyor#n. confeeeed he wae uncertain about, b^j L-m hali to-morrow evening at 6 o’clock;

stBSSt"1 artf-ttlBsSsSHS - ■iS*£iSStoffl*as&sars r« aKs ^saiss?aJSHriA MsXïftteï-rîïïffl

strike out the section prohibiting tram- Ayes-Messrs. Tatlow, Garden, Mclnnes, I ^““green peas and string beans that a hreecn system^ ^ (* ft Tery long arrival m expected to be received ny
ways from running within half a mile|Gllmonr, Ourtls, Ralph Smith. their gardeners fonnd^growingln Franc^ g t0 counteract the recoil a Mayor Hayward from Comox . ta
of the international boundary line, and stable, B. C. Smith, OUver, Kidd, BUlron, and Bonth Cte™»^ “awlctb tbe Jews and hydroimenmntic buffer; (4) a great speed ‘^^hejafrhris.^eputy ma
h“toegpaiSlelinga of the Nakusp & rNay^-Messrs. Houston, MtfbUllpA Helm- E^jBana.^ bonor „ due. for the burr egard to the eccentric breech, ties Intending to take P8^ in ^he parade

sswi^sms»nns*srsà- ja«s£S?$S sïS ? sysrs4^who printed o« that during the elections Wellg, Prentice, Murphy, Pooley. Hunter, UM « good for men women who lead there * the ordinary hinge back at 8 o’clock. “ ■ ^ .
Messrs! Martin and Curtis has promised Rogers, Dickie, Moance.-2L the 3 are an Admirable tonic and the block sliding right out. The re- The Earl and Countess °* Mmto. and
to run lines to the boundary in spite of An dçtempt Was then made ^orea f^^he compiexion spinach for the blood. oii $ course, is important, as a long re* party wiU be met at the custom house
the Kailway Act, and he would not con- bI11 a third time. tWs Mr! ^tat^Tr the means aJieavV charge, knd in the I ^haif at T p. and the procession
sent to see the policy of such a handful 10f the house was reflu ^ ^ tn I nerves. Bhnbarb they say was nev „ present gun a recoil of 1.80 metre is I forming, they will be escorted to thdominate the house. The amendment Martm, who had at * lat3Te FoMtifr an “ntil tke tt^^ka ot thl vriga. claimed, or about 4 ft.. This arnornU prill hill by way of Wharf, Tates, fe»v-
waa then voted down and the bill read a tbe Chamber, would not rive For fm^ an slans fonnd It on^the^bank^o^^ h0WVTer the secretary doubted, as he did ernme„t, BelleviHe and Menzies streets,
third time and finally passed. hour the question wae threahego t, and, lfyon^rlM the eggplant a. tS gpWd of flrtog, which he eaid he had where- addresses will be presented and

On a message from Hie Honor the laBt the third reading ™ of we are ^he Tnrka North Africa first ptoId ^ 20 per minute. As the gpnropriate music rendered.
Lientenant-Govemor, the house wentlHon. Mr. Bberta until the next g I "rad”eed this vegetabte; In France It 1 ^ 76nim. one, this would be an enor- BeXrming. the procession will then

into committee of the whole and [tbc house. Thors- eaten raw often as not. la od»i ■ Ter moug Iate. . . nroceed by way of Menzies and Micbi-paesed an amendment to the Municipal At 12:46 theho”® »«<»>™ed, until Thnrs- land they n«e “^f^ïèapérati strng- The buffe is the moat; interesting part, P Erects round the large lake to the 
Clauses Act. This was then read a first dn, ,t 10 j , WSWFRED 5? mp^larlty and for nearly a centnry bnt here the secret is to weU kept that * fc wherp a display of fireworks will
time. Its second reading immediately QUESTIONS ANSWERED. $eHt wàs Imported and grown eweu the artUlery man who works it is , witnPg,ed, after which the procession
followed and its committee stage fixed replied to Mr. Mclnnes nobodjr coald be Persuaded to todri., «. , raPt pi its constflictim, and if it through Government street to
for tbe evening session. . Laestlon»:- » Flhallv Parmentlar gaveit:a ^ .gets «fit 'of Order the whole machme_ is ™ £ *nd there disband .Their

Mr. Helmcken then obtained leave to I® Have any special conataWes been fF; tw® centurie* has not d mn^ Earorie fLm -gent hack to the Government ^"raS.naiv. I Excellencies oroceeding to Oak Bay. 
introduce a bill to amend tbe.®IfftI0_^P pointed to enforce thei pwWom of the I to be cruel fandrte.” It is worth apticing thàt none ot^-thej h conclusion of the demonstration
Act, which, like the above, had beenrg-1 VP protection Act, 1898? It so, who are thecnetomer hurried off down great prepch gfiamakera think much of A th Fifth Regiment

s^&turssusrs ES*» s sas fâavssçsF»®®«sssns»«. ». U™»....1 ass-*-* ■“
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Station on Dalton Trail Placed 
at the Entrance to 

Porcupine.

r—r*

Very Little Business Remained 
When the House Reached 

Adiournment,
It Will Be Eighteen Miles Nearer 

Tidewater on Lynn 
Canal.

A Number of Important Reso
lutions. Passed—Bills Pass 

Third Reading.
S. Weitzmann, of Haines, from whom 

news was
moval of the Canadian custom house 
on the Dalton trail to the entrance to 
the Porcupine district, eaid in an inter
view in that regard to the Skagway 
Alaskan:

“The custom house is to be moved 
tide-water on Lynn

•received of the proposed re-

18 miles
Canal, and to the point of nearest ap
proach of the provisional boundary to 
tide-water on the canal. This would 

the establishment of the custom

nearer

mean
house at the entrance to the American 
mining camp known as the Porcupinq 
district. Under the customary rule, 
then, all goods going into the Porcupine 
would have to pass through Canadian 
territory. They would then be subject 
to duty or would have to be carried in
b°“ i' have it that Gold Commissioner 
Graham of the Atlin district is to soon 
pass through Skagway en route to the 
Porcupine to have the custom house 
moved to the mouth of the Klaheena. 
The moving of the house to that point 
will mean payment of duties or shipping 
in bond in connection with all goods for 
the Porcupine district, including the 

It will not affect

of

What are the

city of Porcupine, 
the merchants at Haines, but miners 
and others taking goods into the dis- 

At present the atrict will have to pay. 
custom house is at Pleasant Camp, a 
Northwest Mounted Police post on the 
trail on the original boundary, seven 
miles back of Porcupine.

“The goods now go up the river by 
canoes handled by the Indians. The 
heavy freighting is done up the river 
in the winter over the frozen ice. The 
trail now following up the river is the 
only one possible to be built into the 
country from the coast, and thjs traij 
winds back and forth several times 
across the Klaheena river, now on the 
American side, now on the Canadian. 
The Canadians therefore have -control, 
for the stream proper is all on the 
Canadian side. The boundary line fol
lows the southern bank of the Klaheena, 
and the Porcupine district is contiguous 
to and south of the southern side of the 
river. . ,, . ,

“It has been said a trail could be 
built into the Porcupine country which, 
would be wholly in American territory, 
but I say it cannot. This is because 
the Klaheena river furnishes the only 
entrance through a mountainous coun
try. The mountains on the American 
side of the stream are too high to think 
of building a trail over them.

“Glacier creek, in which the Ameri
cans have claims, and which by the re
cent placing of the boundary posts is on 
the British side, is being worked for 
placers on several -ehtW _ ti"***”as 
creek, a tributary to Glacier, also- on 
the British side, is also being worked 
to some extent. In the Porcupine dis- 
trict proper, on the American side, Mo* 
Kinley, Calhomi and Nugget creeks are 
the beet payers, and some are yielding 
well. There are 250 men in the Porcu
pine district, and, what is more notable, 
all are at . work.”

;
■ 1
G
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ous

not

MOBILIZATION OF TROOPS.
Progress For the

and also
cessible for roads and wharves.

Mr Fulton pointed out that during with the honorable leader of the oppo- 
the past two years this question had sition at feeling somewhat badly on 
been shifted back and forth betweeeu seeing the wind taken out of his sails 
the two governments, and in the inter- over this question. It had not the form 
ests of his constituents he hoped that the old stereotyped resolution, but 
some settlement ' of it would sobn be had all the ear-marks. Civilization 
reached. Previous to two years ago was mentioned, and Christianity was 
the Dominion government had granted mentioned, and heathendom was men- 
mining leases of such lands, but eince tioned, and it was along the lines that 
then they had regularly replied that the they all wanted, and so the opposition 
right to grant these leases was in dis- should be content to see It passed, 
pute. He thought that by a littSe As the resolntion was somewhat -long 
trouble this njfitter could be settled, just and flad not been printed, some objec- 
as some six years ago the similar ques- yon wag then made to passing it with- 
tion regarding minerals in the railway nt an opportunity of carefully consider- 
belt had, through the efforts of the late „g the statements that it> contained. 
Hon. Mr. Davie, been successfully After a brief discussion, in which the 
solved. opposition criticized the position quite

Mr. A. W. Smith had found the mat- freeiy> it was moved in amendment that 
ter a source of complaint in his riding, y be dropped until the resolution could 
too. Some time ago a reserve had been he printed, and on a division of 14 to 
created on the Bridge river, and several the amendment was carried, 
miners had been driven off In introducing his motion regarding the
ties and had suffered considerable loss. gaiarjeg pajd by the Dominion govem- 
Many other Instances or similar trouble ment to the Supreme court judges of the 
could be mentioned, and he hoped that pr0yjneei Hon. Mr. Eberts reminded the 
the government would take some steps members of the remarks made on either 
tn that direction, He knew only one eije 0, the house upon this question, 
case where a lease had been secured Here both sides were in absolute agree- 
covering lands included in Indian re- ment, and beyond mentioning the fact 
serves, but it had taken fully two years that mining and admiralty cases added 
to get it 'through. He would support to their labors a variety of law scarcely 
the resolution. met with by many Eastern judges, he

Hon. Mr. McBride saw no reason would let the resolution speak for itself, 
■why the resolution should not meet the 
unanimous approval- of the house, and 
he was pleased to be able to inform the 
house that the government had already 
taken some steps by corresponding with 
the Dominion government in the hope 
of effecting a settlement. There were 
several applications toi leases now 
before the department regarding lands 
affected by the reserve question, and 
the government was frilly aware of the 
importance of the matter, and would 
■use their •utmost endeavors to effect a 
satisfactory solution.

The motion then passed unanimously.
Mr. Garden then introduced his anti- 

Chinese resolution. This was an ap
peal to the Dominion government to 
pass a measure restricting immigra 
after the manner of the Natal .

"The resolution spoke for itself and ran 
as follows:

That whereas the wave of Mongolian Im
migration ls lncreaslng In volume at such an 

-alarming rate that It threatens to over
whelm all the Industries connected with the 

, development of ,the natural resources of the 
province, whether the fisheries, lumber, 
mineral, or agricultural:

That during the first alx months of the 
present year over 7,000 Japanese alone have 
landed on our shores; a number of whom,

■ however, are said to have crossed to the 
-United States:

And that ont of a total population of say 
200,000, or about 40,000 working white men,
•we have a probable Mongolian working pop
ulation of 20,000.That the above proportion la continually 
•being changed 1vr a constant Influx of these 
undMlrabte-people. and wMte .mmlgratioa 
Is deterred by dread of pompetttlou with

—o-
VIGE-REGAL RECEPTION. ♦

n.

Whereas, In the opinion of this house, It 
Is apparent:—

That the work of the courts of British 
Columbia Is rapidly increasing, latterly to 
such an -extent that It became necessary to 
create three new registries of the Supreme 
Court during the year 1890, and five new 
registries during the present 

And that the five judges of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia are constantly 
called upon, In the discharge of their duties, 
to adjudicate upon matters of magnitude, 
especially where mining Interests are con
cerned;

And that the questions coming before the 
said Judges for adjudication are, as regards 
the weight of litigation In other provinces, 
ont. of all proportion to the population In 
this province; .

An that. In addition to theidntles above 
referred to, the said Judges were last year 
constituted a Court of Appeal from the Ter 
ritorlnl Court of the Yokon, without any 
provision having been made for remunera
tion for such extra duties; __ ,

And that the Judges of the provinces of 
Ontario «ufr'Quebec who occupy positions 
corresponding to those of thejodgea of the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia ate 
paid by the Dominion government 0 o 
thousand dollars per annum more than the 
Judges of this province, although the _
of living here Is much f"atej^an(tJlet 7hc 
of living there, with the result that tne 
salaries of the Judges here a”,;in

reduced by at least twenty-five per

year;

tion
Act.

went
cost

-
further
C<And that the principle of an increase ot
salirv as a fair compensation for an m salary as a « has been re-
crease In the cost «T « D*m|nlon govern.
cently recognlrod by th D the Yukon

TrtrtW tf SStel a“ ~‘ra a,1°W-

i
i

- i•?tV
■thAnd that the well known low conditions of .4H0A0A5H i

Horse
Booming

tot It Will Be Made 
lot of Yukon Public 

Works.

I the Goods Arriving: 
Are From Canadian 

Points.

to news received by the- 
nube, the depot of the public 
rtment in the Yukon Terri- 
ie moved from Dawson to- 
e. The White Horse Trib
ast 18 says:
inne is in possession of infor- 
le effect that there is to be a. 
le management of the affairs 
on Territory. The change 
been decreed, and the new 

ings will be in effect in a 
time.
’ache, who arrived from Ot- 
reek and went on to Dawson, 
to White Horse in a day or 

t of his mission was to re- 
nistrator Ogilvie of the re- 
of all affairs which issue 

lepartment of public works, 
ime control of them himself, 
ake his headquarters where 
ally belong, at the central 
territory—White Horse—and 

point will radiate all orders 
improvement and develop-

men with teams are now at 
ig a foundation for large gov- 
lildings, which will be cont
rat October 1. The main 
11 be about 30x32, and in it 
post office and the offices of 

L superintendent of public 
a Robert Miller,
Two extensions, each 26x50,
I to store supplies, 80 tons of 
bow on the way here, 
iso reported that the police 
gish is to be removed to 
pe, and that barracks capable 
«dating from 25 to 50 men 
cted close to the government 
In this event a district court" 

also be put up. 
n the Canadian Development 
permanent building has com- 

>d a large staff of men will 
sily at work till the structure 
id. The new building will 
atage of 50 feet on the water, 
[tend back to the White Pass 
tracks, along which it " will 

p frontage of 150 feet. Half 
ding will be two stories high.

offices on the ground floor 
10 will be used for traffic and 
e departments.
videncee of the fact that 
rse is bound to be the dls- 
entre of the Yukon are being 
every day. Two wholesale 

rms are now doing a large 
kere. They have slaughter- 
1 stock yards a mile and Two 
[of town, where meat of all 
[ in large quantities is being 
every day for home coneump- 
[hipments. Everything that a 
[lie can be bad in this market.

firm of N. P. Shaw 
150 head of cattle in- 
sheep and 50 hogs, 

[stock arrives every week, and 
n to this all the shipments of: 
for Dawson are laid over here 
days’rest. At Shaw’s slaugh- 
25 cattle a week on an aver- 

killed, 30 sheep and 10 hogs.
this is shipped to Atlin, to 

bnd other surrounding points, 
i even goes to Bennett. Then 

consumption amounts to con-

ling noticeable about the 
s coming and going is that the 
ativee of American houses are 
scarcer and scarcer every day. 

adian concerns were a little 
aove at first, bnt when they did’ 
>tion it was fatal to their com- 
»f the other side of the bound- 

The amount of dutiable goods 
!>n nowadays does not amount 
entage large enough to be seri- 
asidered.”

>■<-

mining

terprising 
re about : 
Is, 350 s

o
ILIZATION OF TROOPS.

issued by Lient-Col. Gregory, 
landing the Fifth Regiment.

Col. Gregory, commanding the 
egiment, yesterday issued the 
5 order in connection with the 
îuai mobilization at Esquimalt 
to be held on Sunday and Mon

de regiment will parade at the 
ill at 8 p. m. on Saturday, 1st 
1er, for the purpose of taking 
the first annual mobilization of 
lit fortress.
iJress, marching order, and each 
11 provide himself with cleaning 
I, brushes, etc., knife, fork,, 
date and cup.
Che regiment will leave the Drill 
9 p. m. and march rite Macaulay 
vhere they will go into camp for 
re.
The quartermaster, quartermae- 
eant and eight gunners( those de- 
vill be notified by the sergeant- 
will parade at Macaulay Point at 
on Saturday, to take over camp

ent and pitcij the camp for the, 
it.
As the government only issues 
kettles, axes and tin pails^. the 
commanding companies will ar- 

for extra messing,- and detail 
or their respective companies, and 
! that all additional cooking uten- 
Luired are furnished, 
nnst be delivered not later than- 

Saturday, at the 
all, when transport to Macaulay 
frill be furnished, 
cere commanding companies are 
Ized to grant leave of absence 
I a. m. on Sunday, the 2nd Sep- 
■, in urgent cases; but attend- 
t the camp from that hour until 
breaks up is compulsory upon all 
and any member of the regiment 
to attend will be dealt with under 

ilitia Act.
period spent in camp will form 

lye of the annual training, 
e following rations will be issued 
during camp to each officer, non- 
ssioner officer and gunner present: 
i. bread or 1 lb. biscuit, 1 IB. meat, 
otatoes. 1-3 os. coffee, 2 oz. cheese, 
tea, 2 oz. sugar, % os. salt, 1-36

W*r.
is proposed to hold an open-air' 

1 parade at 3:30 p. m„ and ai 
I band concert in camp at 8 p. m- 
inday, 2nd September." t _i

t:

These ar-

icck noon on

X'F

II

jgr

I

• /

*
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FORTY SE!

Divided
Op

London, Sept. 1.—(4:ll 
absence ot further neJ 
1be papers are again fill 
siens of the Russe-Unj 
posais, Which, so far as j 
from the representation 
the various European d 
ciliated to subject the d 
to an exceedingly severj
test.

In Germany especiallj 
diametrically 0] 

William's policy
are so
peror
produced something lik 
As the Daily News edit!

“Count von Walderse 
not sent to assist in re
press Dowager.”

It is recognized on all 
many's decision i* the pil 
ter. Emperor William 
spatching Count von Wd 
master hand in the Chi 
Rrssia has taken the vj 
officer's sails, and is noj 
friend and protector ofl 

The morning papers ei 
est suspicion of the inted 
The Times editorially 
opinion of all. The Til 

“The advantages of 
are not manifest, and it I 
whether it will recod 
powers like England anl 
have large commercial 
establishment of a stab 
ive government to replal 
ary clique which has il 

and developmentgrass
cent years.

“Negotiations with 
would be a condonatio' 
crimes and the throw in 
advantages gained by t 

1 Pekin.
“Much mischief m 

been done by heedtatio 
Forbidden City. To 
Pekin would be interpi 
not only that all the al 
but that they are hi 
li may be that some c 
bound to leave Pekin 
the restoration of a g< 
of gross international 

Vienna specials show 
American proposals hi 
treme annoyance there, 
Austria-Hnngary will 
many’s steps, but it is 
in Berlin and Vienna 
eirawal of Russia and t 
from Pekin would leav 

little option but to 
The Daily Mail sa; 

forced the hand of tl 
against the better judj 
ter. At the same t 
States government hai 
valid reasons Why the 

bad one that it will h 
that the other powers 

The Daily News, whl 
ierly that the British 
not communicate a pal 
tion respecting the it 
tiens, calls Mr. Adee’ 
able," and asks what tl 
ment is doing in ’the •!

The Daily Telegrapt 
Russian proposals are 
extraordinary coups at 
years, even by Russia.! 
probably be the accept 
Chang to negotiate 
compromise with thi 
ager."*'

“Germany's attitude 
i-ese crisis," says a 
Times from Tokio, da 
causing much iperplexi' 
Chinese authorities at 
the security .of life ai 
Japanese will mow wi 

The Shanghai com 
Times, wiring Aug 
special that an impor 
eently issued ordering 
commissioner of the ri 
bureau, and Usui K 
the heir apparent, to 
investigate the eonéuc 
viceroys, and that t 
started from Pa* Tin 

St. Petersburg, Am 
spttches confirm the i 
pation of Tsi TsI Kar, 
Menkden to be captl 
[ lace the whole «f 1 
tian possession.

Washington, Aag. 
note relative to the ■ 
ci a from China and : 
response thereto were 
by the state departmei 
had fully considered tl 
doing. Th 
the history of 
may be said to 
by which the United 
has assumed the lead 
policy of the powers i 
esc troubles. This w 
the state department 
the Russian note to 
powers an inquiry as 
answer to which scan 

While Russia anno 
withdraw her troops 
as to the occupying t 
a condition is attache 
tivee the proposition 
specting, the United 
appeane that, while 
course to pursue is t 
the government is et

els

a

rreepot 
diplon 

> must

e co

a,

In Great Britain Dl 
-»tei>»..{riuseevite Is 

Note.

Americans Think 1 
ment Has Playe 

Move,

The Russla-Unltet 
posais Cause M 

slon In Ei%

i
>

iEPrl

*
-Wr
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ÜÛC» DlSTBlCTS- 
withln fire miles et 

of tfre acre# each;
iiii- A, rati ■■ Kf mts W<n«h«Lvfli PtwimPDt. had u€€Dsmoke. The' fcut dn stretcher duty, and wonderfully

iSÊËÊÊm
some- sharp work, and the French, on never a man flinched or ImsttaM, they 
the right of the Japanese, did their share, seemed to almost enjoy it. when
s&siffiriiaSiKiSrMS
^among our men, man after man had their burdens for a few mmuM and 
to be carried tp the rear, with hie face fire back at those "dam Chinamen.
Mown off,, or an arm or leg gone, and Steadily helping each *!-keri.5'J|ep‘“Ç 
some were' hurriedly lifted aside, dead, along the bottom of muddy ditch and 

oth«s went on with the work. rising to fly «cross an exposed field to 
Meantime the trôops were gathering the next ditch, they got e,flJ “

around the arsenal, ready to go forward the wounded safely home. To show
at the wort,, but while waiting, and be- what the fire was, we saw Capb Oli 
fore the Chinese guns could be silenced, phant coming out again with two more 
many shrills came wide and fell among stretcher-men and a mule. For « time 
thî infantrv they had shelter from a mud bank» but

At 5-30?’hnge roaf rent the air, and when past that the whole tot of them 
a big black column of smoke and flame dropped in the first five yards of open 

i behind the city wall, near field. And a. bluejacket who saw them 
>re they had several cannon coming knew the enemy would get them, 

arid must have had a huge stock at so he swore to get the enemy, too; he 
ammunition, which all went op. Really, waited for the volley, put up his head, 
of courte the e sop tion preceded the fired, hit a Chinaman and was hit him- 
sound of it by two of three seconds, self, with a bullet through his foreheed, 
but it waa.the noise that first called at- And a “sick-bay steward who crept 
tèntion The big four-inch gun of the over to help him was spotted, and was 
navv had been plugging away for half hit twice in a ten-foot dash from coyer . 
an hour on the city wall, where thou- to cover. Lieut. Phillimore, who led the 
sands of Chinese were manning the Barfleurs to aid the Americans, had a 
double lines of loop-holes near the top; shell between his arm «nd h^ ribs tear- 
and a lucky chance, sided by some care-, ing his coat out but not hurting him. 
iessness of the enemy, had directed the After the fight had proceeded four or 
lvddite to the magazine, with magnifi- five hours, the Chinese on the walls 
cent effect. * slackened their fire so much that a re-

Beside the gate there waa a fortified port was brought to Fukushima that his 
barrack, and thi* all canght fire when foremost line had got into the city. It 
the magazine exploded. The fire spread was impossible to see with certainty, 
into the town, and all day long there was and he had reason to believe it, for it 
a huge conflagration, extending over was his plan to keep the enemy s atten- 
severnl acres of densely-packed buildings tion with his artillery while his sappers 
just within the gate. might creep up through the suburbs

Meantime the Russians were having a somehow and plan a charge of gun- 
hot reception north of -the town. A cotton at the gate. So he sent word of 
large fortified camp, known as Tree this report to Gen. Dorward, w.ho con- 
Hill had to be disposed of before the sequently ordered an advance of the 
town itself could be attacked on that whole line. It proved a costly mistake 
side as the attacking force otherwise for the suburbs were still very strongly 
would be dangerously flanked. Besides held by the Chinese. Several big 
the main camp there were four minor stretches of water in tfie plain between 
camns each being surrounded by a high the Haikwanszu arsenal and the west 
and thick mud wall with Krupp guns, gate of the city made the approaches 
The Russian and German artillery had easy to defend, for our troops had to 
been taken across the Lntai canal over advance in a crowd on an open canse- 
night and got into excellent position to way not more than 50 feet wide, 
shell'the two nearest small camps and many buildings were on both sides of 
the big one simultaneously. They the water, and the causeway twisted 
hammered away until 6:20, when snd- and turned so, that it was not possible 
rierdv there was an explosion in the cen- to see much ahead, and the Royal Welsh 
tral camo the most violent I ever knew, found themselves charging at unexpect- 
Tt ' was so violent that the people in ed barricades, with heaps of Chinese 
Tien Tsin felt it ns an earthquake three soldiers firing from them. It was too 

before they heard the crash, late to go back; thère was nothing for 
^ many riass windows were broken it but to rush madly at the obstruc- 
in the enneeasiou The shock also threw tiens, one after another, and only the hundreds of Russians filt to the ground, Chinaman's mortal dread of hand-to- 
snd some were severely bruised, some hand work saved the situation. The 
thinned though they were a mile away enemy stood their ground till the 
from the explosion. What was its ef- bayonets were within smelling distance,
,-„t nTnonc the Chinamen, Heaven only and then they bolted. Once on the run,
. our brave boys kept on and prevented

Promptly the Russian general, Alexieff, any attempt at a rally, and drove the foe 
ordered a general advance, in the ex- right into the city. Here, however, 
nectetien that the enemy mast be com- came the disaster. We were not quite 
nletely demoralized by this disaster. Not near enough to enter the gate along with 
a hit of it' Only after two hours ot the fugitives, and they swarmed up ona nit oi iti .... ---------- the walls and poured down a terrifie fire.

There it was,, a big strong fortified gate
way, 50 feet high, with a tower over it, 
and no use to stand staring and be shot, 
no nse to fire at that huge mass of 
masonry with mere rifles, while thou
sands Ol loop-holes were streaming forth 
endless torrents of bullets. Back, back 
into the houses! . Pack to the shelter
only just left, b«ck to occupy the sub- ami* anxnitian MONTHLY PAYMENTS urbs and wait top the next order. The °&B,?2 50DegCh wl* b£?« alrelrromed 
men with tÇe gun-cotton had dropped cottage; James B&y. Apply 40 Govern-
dead, their precious burden was missing, ment s&eet B. 'e. Land » Investment
fallen into a ditch or something; there Agency,'Limited^ 
were no scaling ladders, and it was a 
mercy the houses were not rendered un
tenable by the fire from the walls.

This was about 9 in the morning, and 
all the rest of the day there was little 
change in the position. Three other at
tempts were made by the plucky Japan
ese to get their gun-cotton np to the gate, 
but every time they failed, overcome by 
the hot rifle fire.
brave fellows lay dead on the field, a 
thrilling and terrible testimony to their 

thus tested beside the 
world.

But it was all in vain. When dark
ness came, the Chinese were still defiant 
and secure; the towier over the gate 
had been shattered by lyddite shells and 
was burning, the fort next to it was a 
huge conflagration, half a dozen other 
fires were raging in the city, but the day 
was theirs.

The Americans suffered very severely 
in this fight. On the far right part of 
the allied forces they went into a veri
table death trap. Here it was that the 
American commander Col. Luscom 
(bearing the rank of brigadier-general 
for this campaign) was away on the 
right, when he was supposed to have 
been on the left. Someone had blunder
ed, and probably nobody .will ever 
whose fault it was. The Americans say 
they strictly followed the instructions of 

-neraJ, who, on the other hand, is 
he said the very opposite of what 

they did. That end of the line of battle 
was undoubtedly a thorough defeat for 
us; we lay in a helpless position 
all day, crouching in holes from which 
we could not rise to advance or retreat 
without being immediately shot to pieces, 
and at night we had hard work to re
treat, so closely did the enemy press us.
Had they tried, they could have crept for-, 
ward in the dark and raided the foreign 
concession in that quarter, as we had al
most no force there to check them.

On that side, therefore, the day was 
little short of disastrous. We had clear
ed a path to the gate, at a loss of some 
500 or 600 all told, when we could have 
done it just as well with lyddite and 

■ shrapnel with practically no loss.
Early next morning, July Ï4, the 

Japanese crept np to the city gate before 
there was light enough tor the enemy to 
see, and shattered the huge structure 
with

-71
“Tlie Japs seem to have made home 

woonderful charges.” . : _ .
aid $6.99 for that Batsuma 
eveland Plain Dealer.

“How do yon feel on the subject of im-
Pe“I<lJdon't think ’ women ought to be si

ns men around the way

esquimame and
About 280 acres, 
post oflleei' blocks 
easy terms. FuH particulars at 40 Gov
ernment street. B.'G. Land * Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Otir Mail Order Department.intoHow Tien Tsin
Was Captured

wi
tea-pol

* This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

.All goods invoiced at thè’lowest possible price on day of 
shipment,.

-, £ flh| to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
tram any sum that is over.

. GORDON HEAD-Part of section. 84 Vic
toria district; Iff acres: well adapted fot 
small fruit or chicken ranch, 1828; easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
O. Land AS Investment Agency, Limited.

LAKE DISTRICT—About BO acre#. Partly 
slashed, adjoining a beautiful farm; verv 
good soil and level ground; cheap. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land * 
Investment Agency Limited.

lowed to boss . 
they do.”—Chicago Record.The Grim Realities of the Fight

ing Detailed By Corres
pondents.

6-
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, 

constipation, can be curéd In toes time, with
iSfe'&WK'aS 'SSS
means. ;

v
;

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms fot 

•ale In this district; buildings on each: 
trqm «1,900 to «3.000. Apply 40 Gov- 
eminent street. B. O. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

Desperate Resistance of the 
Chinese In the Face of Mur 

derous Fire.
Properties For Sale By the B.C 

land & investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ^ = ■

In nearly all cases easy terms can be
°^wènbave many properties for ea'e not In- 
cloded In this list. Inanité et 40 Govern
ment Street.

SATISFACTION- G-TT^-ILAJ5TTBE!X).
Write for Prices, i

*-«i
METCHOSIN DISTRICT—An exceptionally 

fine farm of over 300 acres: about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops: orchard, etc.; good build
ings, «16,000; can arrange to purebaee 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

Dixi H. Ross & CoA very complete detailed account of 
the attack and capture Ot the native 
city of Tien Tsin by the allies, from 
which the Chinese had been bombard
ing the fioreign concession, was brought 
by thp Empress of China. The war 

‘correspondent of the Kobe Chronicle 
tells the story as follow's:

With woefully incomplete knowledge, 
and with preparations equally mSuffi- 
ciept, we marched out a mass of infantry 
up against a 30-foot stone wall, and 
were beaten back with heavy loss.

The movement began last night (July 
104 At a council of war yesterday, all

and then the city rushed, cost whatit

ÏSSÏSRS&STEMS

tiSvssyfisft
attendants, etc. It was a small force totrtack such a big city, with a masmve 
wall all round, extensive suburbs all full 
of sharpshooters in nearly *?genetïa^® 
cover, with streets barricaded and an 
unknown number ot small cannon at 
convenient ^
X to 30Î& w&if th^'on the 
!*5S imd inthe. suburbs, while therq 
was certainly a force of about 20,000 
stationed at a damp about three miles 
north of the ®ity, «goOH."tte
most likely "estimât J oLthe W giving 
10,000 in and about the city and the rest
t°SomeI1ofttiie troops moved out 
midnight, and the «then, betwe<mi 2 and 
4 in the morning. T*1® Ha ? . ’v .hô 
mans and half of the French took the

Japanese,
”grÆï$r,Sr»ï£ F F"
of the Grand canal and Pei Ho river.
The canal goes nearly from west to Met 
at this point, ending in the Pei Ho,
which runs tortuously from north to _______________
south. The foreign concession is south, After this there was » panse on the 
along the river on its right or west bank. north Hue of attack, for Alexieff had to 
A mud wall, about 20 feet high and the a8Certain how the other end of the fight 
same width at base, forms a rough circle, progressing before he could move on 
enclosing the native city and concession, the city itself.
"besides a big extent of fields on both In front oI the west gate Generals 
«idea of the mer, On the outer side Of Dorw„a and Fukushima, commanding 
tins w»» JB k moat 90 to 60 feet wiÿ, the British and Japaneae, with Col. 
and ranging up to 10 feet ro depth, with Liscom, of the American army1, decided 
three or fenr bridges on the west and to press forward! from the Haikwamfeu 
several on the east. Inside the mud areenal and occupy the intervening vil- 
wall, between the river and the canal, is iages, merging into the extramural part 
the western or Haikwanszu arsenal, ot the ctty. The Japanese formed the 
with a moat and wall arotind it. Thto centre ot thp line of battle, with the 
is opposite the west gate of the city and Royai Welsh Fusiliers on the left and 
about a mile from it; with several, ^ French on the right nearest the cpn- 
patches of water between, varying much cesBion. A force of Americans and 

' in width and depth according to the y,e British naval brigade skirmished on 
rains, bnt mostly impassable except tfie extreme left, and the extreme right 
where there are bridges. About half of wae protected by several big patches of 
thè plain within the mud wall is occupied water, making it impossible to advance 
by suburbs of the native city, great ana unnecessary to gnard. Col. Liscom, 
straggling collections of houses built of however, with 300 men of the Ninth 
mud bricks, with streets usually narrow United States Infantry, intended to sup- 
and winding. The south gate of the port the French, got too far away on 
city opens into a big suburb of this kind, the right, and strayed into a very bad 
which in its continuation along the river position. He wae under a cross-fire 
bank merges into the French concession; from two Chinese forces hidden in stone 
next coming the British, then the Ger- buildings across the water; he had no 
man and Japanese, hardly yet much de- artillery to dislodge them, he could not 
veloped. At the angle of the river and advance further, and as soon as the Chi
canai is the principal fort which has nese got the range they swept the field 
been bothering us so terribly, firing over with such a terrible fire that it was not 
the city into the concession until the even possible to retreat. The only 
whole place is battered, although most thing was to crouch in the shallow 
of the houses are still standing. Per- muddy ditches between the level rice 
haps one-third is in utter ruin, heaps of fields, and wait. In the first half hour 
smouldering debris and portions of black- the colonel, two majors and several 
ened walls, especially in the French other officers fell, and the Americans 
concession. This has been the happy ammunition ran out as they pluckily 
hunting ground ef Chinese snipers, who tried to beat down the enemy's fire. A 
would creep among the ruina at random party of Barflenr bluejackets harried ont 
and pot people in tile streets of the Brit- to help them, and at starting from the 
ish concession all day long. And there arsenal they had a Chinese shell right 
was almost no remedy, for what can in the middle of them, bnt fortunately 
you do with a hundred acres of dis- it fell in the soft mud and did not ex- 
mantled masonry full ot sharpshooters? plode. Stealthily creeping forward, 

Across the river, along its left or east they reached the Americans, only to find 
bank, are many acres of burnt-out build- that there waa nothing to be done bnt 
ings, from which also the merry mur- wait for night to witBdraw from the 
deroue snipers used to play their game hole they had ttimbled into, 
until recently. Higher np, almost op- Here we saw what Chinese regiments 
posite the native city, bnt over a mile under British officers can do. The men 
away, is the railway station, which has 

. - been- held as an outpost by The allies,
because from it the Chinese could have 
wrecked the concessions even worse. It 
was nothing but the stubborn endurance 
of the Russians that saved this position 
in the early days, and later the British 
bluejackets and the Hongkong regi
ment, which consisted of Pathans and 
Afghans.

This railway station, then—or whet is 
left of it—was the base tor the eastern 
attack, while the Haikwanszu arsenal 
was the base for the western attack.’
Beyond the railway station is the Lutai V 
canal, which the Russians tried to cross 
on Wednesday, but failed. This time- 
they succeeded and got six splendid 
four-inch guns into position to attack 
the big camp to the north, and also the 
east gate of the city.

At 4 o’clock on the morning of July 
13 all was ready and daylight was dawn
ing. On account of the flatness of the 
country and the mass ot houses inter
vening, all the guns were worked by 
direction of men posted on high towers 
near. The ball was opened by the Brit
ish bluejackets from the Terrible, Bar
flenr, Aurora and Orlando, with big 
guns posted along the mud wall behind 
the concession, half way out to the 
Haikwanszu arsenal. The arsenal was 
held1 by the enemy at first, having been 
captured by our men a few days ago, 
bnt not retained, as It was too exposed.
A few shells dislodged the Chinese, and 
the allies* infantry closed in a circle 
round the arsenal, having a flying 
column among the villages away ont 
west beyond the mud wall to^prevent 
being flanked. This completed the first 
away, with the best Intentions, bnt with 
The big guns from the rear pounded 
move in the game, and. it was compara
tively easy work so far.

Then the attack, on the suburbs began, 
great difficulty in seeing how things went 

a distance, over flat ground

shot-
the

O40t«444<-4«t04440f040*«t«OMany other farms In all parts of the 
province too extensive for publication. Call 
and get particular». 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land A Inveetment Agency. Limited.A NUMBER Off VALUABLE FARMS on

tbe Mam Huu. ih« esucc .-n\ ■ «'
r,nedT"A4gve?t0m^aAten^Ltoiltgi.

A MODERN RESIDENCE, with 18 scree 
of land; all under cultivation; ;beautlful 
garden; well stocked with fruit» flowers 
and shade trees; sea frontage; only 15 
minutes’ walk from Fort street car; or 
will he sold with smaller âoreage. Apply 
40 Government street. B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited.

SPICESCOFFEE WUl flefl It profitable to 
Haidle only the best In...

COFFEES' PU8E SPICES — FUSE BAKINS P0WQI1NOTICE.

Sale of Crown Land By Tender.
Sealed tenders will be received by the nr 

derslgned, up to noon ot Thursday. 20tn 
September, for the purchase or Lot 176, 
Cassiar District, containing 101 acrea, situ
ated at the Junction of Pine Creek with 
Atlin Lake. The sale will be subject to pay
ment by the purchaser ot the appraised 
vaine ot the Improvements which have been 
made on the lot. and no tender of a less 
price than «6 00 per acre will be entertain
ed. W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C., 10th August, 1900.

HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED,
FORT STBEBT-Part of the Hey wood es

tate: just above Cook street; fine build
ing site»; prices reasonable: easy term». 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Inveetment Agency. Limited.________ _

ROCKLAND AVENUE—Fine two-story
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
«6,600; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.__________ __ ______________j_

i COR. TATES AND COOK STREETS—Two- 
story dwelling. «3,600, $600 cash and bal- 
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited. _

SIEMLER S EARLE, VICTORIAIMPORTERS AN 
MANUFACTURERS

MEAD OFFICE:—Thome» Earle, ça, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Vlcterla, B.C. r

t0»«t$t«»0t0t0e«t4e«40tOO0t«t0f>»ÿtfft«4«e0,0#0,ÿ,o

Colonial HouseaSTBEL,RICHARDSON STREET—FnU fot and 7- 
roomed cottage, «2,000: easy terms. Ap- 
ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land * 
investment Agency, - Limited. MONTREALSo

Superseding Bitter Apple,
Pennyroyal Ac.

Older of all Chemists, or poet tree for 
«1.60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vic
toria, B.C. ■ ,

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
*'nlo. Pbaraacàitlcal Chem let,

Woethamptom.

Ptl Cochin,HARRISON STREET—Lot and nice cot
tage, «1,750, $26» eanh and balance at 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency Limited.

COR. MENZIB8 AND NIAGARA STS-One 
acre, $3,500; easy terme. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited; • '______

Optical Department
SPECTACLES AND EYEGLASSES.

Eye testing circular sent on application. Also circular of aids for Hearing.

DRESSMAKINGCHATHAM STREET (near Cook Btxeet)- 
Lot 60x120; cottage six rooms, «1,100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited. ____________________

NIAGARA STREET—114 lot» and 2-story 
dwelling, *1,500: exceptionally easy terma 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency, Limited.______

I will send to any lady 
a receipt for painful 
or delayed periods. It 
will relieve In 2 to 5 
day s. 
harmless,

MRS. MORTON,
27 W. Ferry Street 

Buffalo. N. T.

The competent staff constantly kept In this department enables the excntlon of 
Absolutely I orders on shortest notlee.OX)

WOMEN16 Artistic House Decoration. 31

Painting In all lte Branches. Relief Work. Frescoing, Tinting, Enamelling and 
Coloring executed by careful and expertenc d workmen at moderate prices.JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot 

60x120, 3-story brick and basement, 
60x120: well located for factory ot any 
kind; only *10,060: exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 4C Government street. B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

FOR SLE.Only after two hours of

SSaSSSSBSSS
with well-aimed bullets.

After this thpre was a panse on the 
line of attack, for Alexieff had to

--------- L- I Wall Hanging In Paper, Fancy Japaneae Leathers, Tapestries, Cretonnes and
First class carriage team (2000 lbs.) and other fabrics. This stock Is large and well assorted with the latest novelties at all 

work teçm (2760 lbs.) and a few single I prices.
h!Tw"’cari£bW? Topaz*avenue,Abetween I Suggestions made, sketches submitted and estimates given on application.
12 noon or after 6 p. m.

—

VICTORIA WEST (cor. ot Mary juad 
Frederick streets)—Two lots for *800. 
handsome building site: fine view of the 
Straits; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern 
ment street. B. i<X Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.». *51 *

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION.|;

HENRY MORGAN & CO., MontrealJOHN JAMESON
J. \AZ. MELLOR.

1
A SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cased” very old black Bottle

WHISKEYCOOK STREET (cor. of Chamber street)- 
Flne 2-story dwelling; one acre ot ground: 
conservatory; «6,600; easy terms. Apply 
40 Government Street. B. C. Land A 
Investment Agenor. Limited. PURE LINSEED OIL, in 4-gallon tins, 

PURE WHITE LEAD, in 100-lb lots, - 
MELLOR’S PURE MIXED PAINTS, - •

$1.15 Per Gal 
$7.80 Per Cwt 
$1.75 Per Gal

Please see yon get It with 
METAL CAPSULES

. SECOND STREET—Good 2-story house and 
full sized lot, «2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited*____________________

KINGSTON STREET—Two-story dwelling 
and lot 90x120, James Bay, for *1.900, *300 
cash balance at 6 oer cent. Apply 40 
Government street. B. O. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited._______________

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and double 
front lot. *860. «100 cash and balance on 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency,

M’CLUBR STREET—Five-roomed cottage 
and lot 72x120 for *1,800: easy terms. 
Apply to Government street. H. C. Land 
A Ipves'ment Agency, Limited.______

COLL1XSOX STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street, (4 lot, 6-roomed cottage, 
40 Government street. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Limited.

. .One Stay 
, .Two Star,
Three Star /

Bine
Pink
GoldOver 300 of their

Of all dealers: valor, t 
all the J. W. MELLOR, 76 * 78 FORT ST

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. A S.

c day & co. lo”don|geçe year Book
1897

By R. E. GOSNELL

Limited. SILTH AFRICAN WAR PICTUE1
P DR. J.C0LLIS BROWNE’S\\

CHLORODYNE.
The end of the war Is In sight. 

Now for a tremendous sale of our 
Battle Pictures. Everybody will now 
Want pictures Illustrating the various 
battles fought in Sonth Africa. We 
have ot great expense published font 
large beautiful pictures, 20x24 In. 
on heavy superfine calendared paper. 
ATTACK OF ROTAL CANADIANS 
AT PAARDEBERG, GORDON 
HIGHLANDERS AT BATTLE OF 
BELMONT, BATTLE OF ELANDS- 
LAAGTE, CHARGING OF THE 
BOER, GUNS, CHARGE OF GEN. 
FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE 
RETREATING GEN. CRONJB'S 
AHMï. These are BED HOT SEL
LERS. Agents coin mioney. Big 
profit. Enormous success. One 
agent sold 68 In one day. Sampled 
and terms, 23 cents each, four for 
80c.; «1.75 per doz. ; *11.00 per 100. 
Write to-day and make money. 
HOME NOVELTY MFG. CO., Box 
518, (Dept. 163a.) Chicago, III.

u- lJAMES BAY—Nice cottage and lot 64 by 
180, facing south, on a good street; price 
*1,400, «100 down, balance.on easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. O. Land 
4b investment Agency; Limited. ______,

COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS— 
Two-story building, containing two stores, 
leased to responsible tenant only *2.500. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
* Investment Agency. Limited.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage H 
good locality. *1,600. 
ment street. B. O.
Agency, Limited.

Vice Chancellor Sly W. Page-Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlore-1 
dyne, that the whole story ot the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re-1 

that It had been sworn to.- 
1864.

; Cloth...... 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy

Dr. J. Colli» Browne's Chlorodyne I» the , _. _
best and most certain remedy In Coughs, ( I This eook costales very, template 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, I,| histories!, political, statistical, egrl- |) 
Rheumatism, Etc. I a cultural, mlsleg aed geaera! later- , |

I# »M!ur. '1 Ortnsb Colombie, fro- Ç 
basely Illustrated.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
$our ge 

sure ;

40 Govern 
Investment

ÜDr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne I» pre
scribed by scores ot Orthodox practi
tioner». Of course It would not he thus , 
singularly popular did It aot "supply a # 
want ana fill a place.”—Medical Times j i 
January 12, 1886. X

Dr. J. Colli» Browne’a Chlorodyne la a cer-1 5 
tain cure lor Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhées, Colle», Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the wordi, , ________
“Dr. J. Coins Browne's Chlorodyne" on the
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony! '
accompanies each bottle. Sole mannfec- 
tnrer, T. T. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Bnmell 
Street, London. Bold at Is. DAL. 'Is. H,

BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
slsed lot and good 2-etory dwelling, *2,100. 
This is cheap. Apply 
street. B. O. Land & In 
Limited.

::40 Government 
vestment Agency, MI P.SP. a. LIDABSOLUTE

SECURITY
►

FOURTH STREET—2(4 acre»; has been 
under cultivation; price *1.760, *260 down, 
balance on time, with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

DENMAN ISLAND—190 acres, giving erl- 
dence of coal, $760; terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment. street. B. O. Land & Inveet
ment Agency, Limited.

CT08IA.>*

i

Rome Grown•V
TI7W KEE

MERCHANT TAILOR
23 STORE STREET.

OAK BAY—3(4 acres, cleared: very pretty 
Site; cheep. Apply 40 Government street 
*1,000, *200 cash, balance on time. Apply

, gun-cotton. The brave man who JL* ^nd * Aegncy. Ltd,
carried the explosive could not get the THE ARM—1(4 acres, cleared; waterfront: 
electric wire to work, and in desperation, floe Mte for bungalow: electric light and 
fearing the enemy might discover the._p - . . „,... amount ot purchase money may remainplan before he had accomplished ins on mortgage at 6 per cent: *3,000. Ap-
errand, he ignited the fuse with a match. ply 40 Government street. B. C. Land

The allies at once advanced at the * Inveetment Agency, Limited.

NOTICE.•miff
nr •- Key City mineral claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division.
Where located:—ML Sicker. Chemainnel All kinds of salts made to ordeç; also all 

DlstrlcL kinds of Chinese help supplied on shortest
Take Notice that we. A. Wasson and E. | notice.

H. McKee. Free Miners’ Certificates Noe.
89,600b and 48,961b, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mia- 
lng Recordes ter a Certificate of Improvt- 
menta, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under I General Clothing Manufacturer.
section 87. mast be commenced before theIssuance of such Certificate of Improve- CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT. 

Dated this 4th day of July. A.D.. 1900i ' 39 store street-

Genuine
Fruit & Ornamental 
Trees,Roses, 
Shrubs, Vines, 
Bulbs,

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. YUEN CHUNGdouble, and entered all in a bunch, the 

Chinese flying pell-mell when they found 
the enemy within their gates. Quickly 
the victors climbed np to the top of the 
wall, from which they could dominate 
the whole city,, and for an hour or so 
rifles were cracking and bullets whizzing 
through all the streets of the city. À 
few of the Chinese tried to keen op the 
fight from among the houses, hat they 
were gradually routed out .and summarily 
killed. Nearly half the town wae in 
flame* or smouldering ruins from the 
shelling of the previous dsv, and not a. 
hundredth part of the Ordinary populo- 
tion was to oe fonnd. Most nad fled feome 
days before to the cotititry north and 
west ot Tien Tsin. ^ „ _

It transpires that the man who fired the 
gun-cotton at the gate of Tien-Tsin 
Snb-Lleotenant Inornye Kenkichi; 
Engineers, and that he was ndt^ 

stated.

SALT SPRING ISLAND Ganges Harbor- 
20 acres, good modern dwelling, with all 
modern conveniences; dally communica
tion with Victoria; good fishing and shoot
ing; only *1,400. Apply 40 iGovernment 
street. B. O. Land * Investment Agency. 
Limited.

For Fall Planting.
80,000 to Choose From.

Wuet Beer Signature of

Victoria B. C.
NORTH SAANICH—Three et toer very 

good fame. Call and eee our Mat. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & 
Inveetment Agency. Limited.Wrapper Delew.*w NO AGENTS not commission to

pay.
Orders dug In one daw: you get 

It the nexL No fumigating- nor In
spection chargee.

Greenhouse niant», seeds, agricul
tural implements, etc. Largest aad 
most complete stock In the province. 
Send for catalogue before placing 
your orders. Address;

WO SANGNOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days from 
date I Intend to make annllcatlon to the 
chief commlasloner of land» and works tor, . ,
^“Md’Mrib^'dKri^te?1^ Merchant
purpose of cutting hay thereon, vis.: L •
Commencing at a poet on a meadow about I FIT 
40 miles from
erly direction; thence east 30 chains; thence I 
Blackwater river, about 30 miles un from 
north 40 chains; thence west 30 chains; 
thence south 40 chains to place of com
mencement. containing 80 acres. 2. On | u C STEAM DÎB WORKS.the -mouth, commencing at a post marked Ve ”___*
“B. TV’; thence north 39 chain*: theater* ^ V(jlhir1a ,east 20 chains: thence south 20 chaînai] 141 Yates 8t^ Victoria,
thence west^balna te Place of cmamcpctol liftier an* Oente’ garment* aft
10611 600 ”T*bbnjamÎn franklin. I household furnishing» cleaned, dyed m

Alexis Greek, 18th Jwly. 1900. 1 pCfSt equal te new.

VAbuu?700 toi5.

te?:
Limited. ___________________

grounds, about 1(4 ^htep to orBet
to close aa eetate. fPfiv jO OovCTmnont 
street. B. 0. Lend * Investment Agency

Very email eai aeeaey 
to take •• Tailor.'

85 STORE STREET. 
GUARANTEED. Victoria. B. C.

•»*

FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZIMUS.
FOB BIUOOTHISI. 
FOB TOBTO Uni. 
FOB C0MST1PAT10H. 
FOB IAUJW SHIR. 
FMIHECOMHEJqOI

CARTERS Alexis creek, la a north-

% was 
of the 

illed, as
ii

Limited.______________________
LAKE DISTRICT—Acouçle of raalllhrrae

ssasgteiM
merit ‘Agency. Thnltee.

M. J. HENRY,rumor
Hdrecurnd Cattle have colic and cramps.

«g
a-d Ta,B-

Jt*\ VANCOUVER. e . |, B. C.
ÔWOlOWIQWiDKMOKHOKH-^ CVRC SICK HEADACHE.*
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